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VF REAL ESTATE 
Jan , 

HOMES 

New S.C. Model-S Open Today 
The res id en Is grand open

;.~ c:J Sun City 's new mo del 
hon1cs and npartmcnts con• 
tinues to-day, Thursday until 
4:30 p.m. 

Wnncrs of the question
naires drawing will be an
nounced to-morrow Friday at 
I 0:00 a. m. at the Sales and 
Information office. Winners 
need not beprcscnttowin. The 
pri:.cs include cash gift certi
ficates of $50, $100, and 
$200. The certificates arc re
decma blc in either of the Sun 
City Shopping Centers. 

Donuts and coffee are being 
served throughout the day 
and entertainment includes 
strolling Mariachis. 

The P\Jblic Grand Opening 
is to begin Sunday, Jan. 23 
and continue throughout the 
week. It will ioclu:ie rcsi
d:nt participation by the of
ficers andboardmembersand 
their wives and husbands of 
the Home Owners Associa
tion, Town Hall and the S~n 
City Civic Association w,11 

, serve as host and hostesses, in 
the models and Town Hall 
area. 

The Town Hall residents 
have offered their full co
operation and will have the 
lounge, club rooms, arts and 
crafts rooms and the hall it
self busWng with activity. 

Traffic to the models will be 
b't1ided by the sheriffs depart
ment, from Bell Hoad and 
Grand /\venue up boUt i 07 
and 103rd /\venues to Peoria 
/\venue. Outgoing traffic will 
be routed to Peoria and Ol ive 
Avenues. f"arking will be 
available at the site of the new 
amphi-lhcatcr c.-. the south
west corner of I 07th aml in 
the Pla:.i Del Sol Shopping 
Center parking lot. 

According to Del E. W:bb 
Development Co., sales man
ager, Dick Dodson, the new 
units offer larger cla;ets, wide 
carports, new light fixtures, 
electronic air filtcrs,fibcrglass 
tubs and showers, and num
erous other inovations. He 
pointed out some of the attrac
tive features in Sun City's new
ly developing area arc under
ground utilities, well-lighted 
streets, and wide landscaped 
parkways. 

"\Ne arc cnUrnsiaslic about 
the community future growth" 
said vice-president and project 
rranager, T.P. Kohl. Hccon
tinucd, "This is not solely due 
to our present development 
and future plans, Sun City 
pioneer residents are main
taining the established section 
with meticulous care. Mlny 

Continued on page 2 

New Models 
ConUnutd from pace 1 

or the new wilts will border 
on Sun City'1thirdgolfcour1e 
now under construction, ond 
scheduled for 0 1>ening lhls fnll. 
Fucllllles Include lhe Sw1 Clly 
nnipltheoler and dvlc ccull'r 
sc.:heduletl ror spring openlug. 
ond a banquet focllities which 
are now onlhedruwing bo unl 
for the IOng's Inn M.tll'I ul 
Sw1 City's entrance . 

.. \\\! cxp..'<-1 M.'veral thou • 
snntls or vlsilors during the 
next week.• said J<o hl. 
'"Tourism is hli;hcr lhun ever 
thi~ ycur In Arlzonu, und 
nn ny people will bl' druwu to 
the Vullcy by our own llircct 
und Nutioonl Lttlvcrtisi nt:e anti 
pul/licity c.unpulKn. t,al!II yl•Ur 
more 111011 70 lhomw ncl 
pockets of Srn1 City literuturc 
were m u 11 etl lo p•:op le 
lhro u~hout the count~!...:.:__ 

.. 

1961 
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Retirees 'Growing' 
.~, l,--- I ..,.- j ( ' · 
t Lawns of Concrete 

' Story and Photos 
'_ By BRUCE ELLISON 
l>~ily News Staff Writer ,..._,___ 

SUN CITY, Arlz.-H you're over 50, haYe 
an i.11::om e of about $9,000 a year, and want 
to retire in a warm clima:te, consider tJ1js 
geriatric para:lise cf concrete lawns :m:I 
clubby penple. 

Created in 1959 by developer Del W. Webb, 
Sun City has grown dramatically from 4,500 
resider.ts in 1963 to a,.1 estimated 17,000 
today. 

There ~s l ittle yard work or ma1inlenance 
ro init.erfe.re with · pleasure. Many resid'ffilts 
buy co-op or condomiiliium apa~-.tments, wit,h 
all outside yard work taken care of-an 
important factor when summer tempera
tures can reach 115 degrees. 

Others opt for "concrete" lawns, made of 
g•reen dyed crushed rock, ~eld in place with 
epoxy cement. 

None of the residents appa rently lacks for 

1ctivity either. 

"H's oot what do we d1>," says Mrs . Bla ke 
Stewart, a former Daytcruan now living 
here, " but how can we find tihe time to do it 
all?" 

"All w1nter long on <he golf course, people 
turned to me a nd asked ·aren't we lucky to 
be out here while tihe po.or folks up norlh a re 
shoveling snow?' " 

Golf-on one of five flat courses- is only 
one attraction. Sun City sports tennis, shuffle
board, five swimming pools, lawn bowling on 
an immaculate green, miniature golf, and 
shuffleboard. All are open to reesidents only 
on payment of a $20 annual membership fee. 

A Foursome or Fishing? 

In addition, there are 130 clubs offering 
almost continuous ac tivi~ies, from brjdge to 

.,. • • _.. ,,,. .a .. __ .. ...... 
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J.e.aither too.ling, and even fishing in a man
made, well stocked lake. 

Add (lbree shopping ceniters, with a four,trh 
under construction, a new hospital, eight 
churches with more a-builcling, a coun1lry 

club, movie theatre, &lid the Sun Bowl, an 
outdoor grass-seait ampn;Jthe.ater offers pro
grams by Gordon MacRae, Lawrence Welk, 
and Guy Lomba!fdo. 

Sun City has been developed in phases as 
the idea of retliremen,t communitLLes caught 
on. 

Phase I, •~he oldest part started in 1959, 
ser:ctl i;.1, t~ !'l:n.: cf r,1odcI fvr <lte n:sl oi tihe 
developmen-t, and for others in Florida, and 
caiifomi.a. 

"We originally got retired secrena,ries and 
railroad pensioners," says Ai Pote, a public 
re lations spokesman for the Webb Olrg3lliza
tikm. 

"Nowdays, though, we get retiring doc
tors, lawyers, bank presidents and other 
professional people. We even have a couple 
of millionaires ,that I know of." 

Increasing home prices, due to spiraling 
construction costs, may be one reaso.i. 

Houses in ,the original developIJient sold 
for as little as $8,000 Jl yeairs ago. The 19 



mode.ls now on di.sptay sran1 at $21,000 and 
r:i::ge U() LO $49,990. 

Average in::ome of res'dent•. Pote ;.ay:., i, 
58,900 a@ually. 

Car,, home5 and al! ;.hop1,ing and other 
''l:!oor facilities are ai r-co1'<.l,t!i'l 1ed . And the 
developer has improved the co:1munlty as it 
h:1s grown. adilil)g, for ~r ~ rn plP., u11:iPr
ground utilities and sloping sidewalks can
venient for golf carts in the newer areas. 

One amenity not yet popular is cahle TV, 
fa miliar in Ohio. Here, each hou,e .,prouts 
iis own antenna. 

Growth of tl!e commurJ ty has brought a 
few problems, w.o. A1lthough there is no 
cr.ime m the s1,reets, parking ,is g-ettmg to be 
a ,hassle, Sun Ci1ians a.dmit. 

One reason is N1:1t few older resdents like 
lJ walk far, especi·:i.lly in :he summer hE-a(. 
Parking around the recre'.ltion :omp!exts is 
extremely crowded. 

To help out, special ~paces marked '•f:lr 
H'.lndicapped only" have been marked off 
ne:1re$t the recrea1io.1 enirances. 

It's Cow Country 
Sun Citians are alw doing court battle 

wJ1,h a cai:tle feedfot ~h:1t occasionally pro
d'Jces a di.;agreeable odor in older pans of 
town. 

The Spur Feed·ng Compa:iy, about a 
ha~[-mile away, established its f~ dlot be
f!lre Sun City was developed and comends .t 
~ :1ould be able to continue in buslntss. The 
Webb firm won its initial court skirmish, 
hav,i."1g the feedlo.t declared a public nui-

Aver age •inco1ne is 

$8,900 a n n u a l l -.,- . . . 

therP- are no N~~groes 

live here. 

san::e, but the ca<t•Ne operators are appeal
i :3 tc; the Arizona S,Upreme court. 

Si les or homes here ar.e ,limited to people 
c;ver 50, nys PR main Pote, even though he 
c:Jn::edes suoh discrimiootion may be illegal 
under the Civil Rights laws. 

"Of course, there are no schools ihere
th!lt's onl! realS'OTJ wny trucesm-e l'Ow-,so the 
place isn't really attractive to youngar 
people with chthlren," he explained. 

Although a few Negroes have visited the 
commur.-ity en comp.any-sponsored s a I es 
trips, none have settled here. 

"We don't discriminate, let me make that 
very clear," Pote said. "T_his is a large, 
nationwide company, and we couldn't get 
away with it if we wanted to. 

--But," adds Pete, "economics may be a 
fa~t:ir in explaining the absen~e of Ne
groes." 

Babies, Beware 

Armher of Su:1 City's fadHties not ge,ared 
to y-0uth is vhe brand-new 200-room Boswell 
\1,::m:;rial hospital. 

Boswell has excellent geraaitric care facili
ties, but when a baby was born there a few 
weeks ago, <it was quickly transferred to a 
Plroenix hospitla~ where it could get "more 
adequate facilities for its care." 

Sun Citians learn of the c o m m u n i t y 
mo~tly from their friends, Pote says, a 
viewpoint confi.rmed by the Stewarts. 

Mrs. Stel'(a.tt, who used to tive a.t 3117 
Southern Blvd., says she heard of Sun City 
fr:;-m friends, came out for a v.i.sit five years 
a:;o, a:id llked •the place. 

"Two years ago last June," Mrs. Srewart 
s'.l:d , "we decided we'd be.trer get out of 
Dayron because we were ge.Lting too old. The 
h:lis at !.he golf course were gebting haird to. 
climb, and we didn't J.ike the snow. 

" So we moved out aind figured if we dlidn'.t 
li'.,e it, we'd move back to Dayton and ~1t, 
an apartment. / 

·'Well , :.Ve•re going oa-ck to J?a~. , ... · 
June, but only for a visit. w_e lii.k.e h~i!i't. 
here. It's easy living, a little like a continu
:JUs vacation." 
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SUN CITY HOMES, RANGING FROM $21,000 TO ALMOST $50,000, ARE DESERT LANDSCAPED 

Lawn Here Is Made of Green Limestone and Epoxy Cement, Requires No Mowing 
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'Lltrnct retiring 

doctors, lawyers, 

b a 11 h presidents 

... even a coitple 

millionaires.' 

JV:INIATURE GOLF 
It's Astroturf 

i'EWARTS RELAX ON THEIR PA 
ner Dayt01lians Play' Flat Golf ·coti 

/ 

DINING ROOM IN MODEL HOME LOOKS OUT ON LAKE 
Wide Doors, Decorated With But,·erflies, Open Onto Patio 

.... , . ·-'"".:". ~ 



This aerial photograph was taken looking south from Sun City's northern boundary (Beardsley Road). 
Meandering green area at left is the new Union Hills Country Club, the community's tenth golf course. 
Home construction continues at fifty per week. 

SUN CITY HOME SALES ON RECORD PACE 
Sun City home sales continue on a record pace with the sale of 
1801 homes valued at approximately $ 7 5 million through 
March 28. In addition, Webb's Resale Department has recorded 
242sales. 

To meet the demand, housing construction was increased to 50 
units per week. Webb President John W. Meeker attributes the 
spiraling sales to a three-year backlog of prospects waiting for 
an improved economy. Also, many winter visitors are getting 
their first look at Sun City's Heritage Collection of 21 model 
homes, the community's 10th golf course and the 27-acre, $5 

million Bell Recreation Center, which offers a glittering array 
of recreational and hobby facilities, plus a 40,000 volume li
brary. 

"With thousands of people retiring early on substantial pen
sions and other income sources, we see a continuing positive 
trend," Meeker said. "The Valley has several major assets. two 
of which are ideal winter weather and Sun City. the largest, 
best-known retirement community in the country. As a major 
tourist attraction, this unique city of 40,000 has already drawn 
nearly 125,000 visitors this year." 



&&1181 ll'f&TII 
:E-Ie:a:ae's "'1"h.at: Y-ou. Get: 

1. One full acre lot or larger with fear fence ••. only St 9,990 
2. Horse privileges .•• keep 1 or 2 horses •.• lforses only 

3. Bridle paths wind throughout Rancho Estates 

4. Underground utilities •.• electric power and telephone lines are underground 

5. Optional irrigation ••• if planning to grow your own feed, etc., you may hook up to oplional 
underground irrigation system (domestic water at a special rate) 

6. Build a corral or stable: 

• !\lust build in rear of home ... not in fronl or side yard 
• 1,200 sq. ft. of corral per horse required 
• Corral must be minimum of 10 feet from rear or side property line 
• Building permit required 

7. Del Webb will build any current model home (no building except a single 
family residential dwelling) on your site at same price as on price information sheet. 

Fo, fur ther mforma11 on, contact · 

SUN CITY SALES OFFICE• P.O. BOX 1705 
SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372 
TELEPHONE (602) 933-0173 SiiiiC1ty 

See a lot in Rancho Estates today ... 111 th Avenue just south of Peoria AYenuc 
0133RE R 11·77 

I/ /17 
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SC realty board boasts accomplishments I 
sociation of Realtors." 

By MIKE GARRETT 
Financial Editor 

Sun City Area Board of Real
tors President Charlotte Byrne 
feels she has accomplished her 
chief goals this year of establish
ing better lines of communica
tion and giving the board a high
er community profile. 

The three-year-old Sun City 
board has a long list of accom
plishments this year. It has come 
a long way since it was first 
chartered and compiled its own 
Multiple Listing Service book. 

"I really feel we now have the 
highest caliber and intellect of 
realtors on this board, I bet, of 
any board in the United States," 
said Mrs. Byrne, who will step 
down as president Nov. 13 to be 
replaced by her present "right
hand man" Bob Bell of Del E. 
Webb Home Realty. 

"These people out here have 
all been successful in their lives. 
I really feel strongly about that. 
I would put 'em up against any
body. 

"People who come here have 
been involved with business," 
she added. "They know ethics 
and know what's ethical-they 
believe in the golden rule. They 
also really have the experience, 
the know.how and how a corpo
ration works and how big busi• 
ness works. 

"Of course some of the ladies 
haven't worked before, but basi
cally, they've done their time 
and realize what is important 
and do the right thing. If there 
are any problems, usually it's 
from ignorance." 

While she thinks the caliber of 
Sun City real tors is first rate, 

CHARLOTTE BYRNE 
Mrs. Byrne still wanted to estab
lish closer ties with the Sun City 
community and with realty 
boards around the Valley and 
state. 

All indications are that has 
been accomplished. 

The Bud Melcher and Asso
ciates Sun City office manager 
the past four years and 1983 Sun 
City Realtor of the Year men
tioned several accomplishments 
reflecting that goal. 

"Communication is always the 
key. Last year they (the Arizona 
Association of Realtors) had a 
president's indoctrination which 
we attended and will attend 
again this year. We have leader
ship conferences in December 

and a legislative conference, too. 
In fact our board has been ex
tremely vocal and caring. When 
they have something coming up 
we do participate. I 

"In March we had Private 
Property Week sponsored by the 
National Association of Realtors 
(NARJ. We don't have a private 
property week like what they do 
in a lot of other places because a 
lot of it is the realtors going into 
an area to clean up or choose 
some homes for cleanup. There is 
so much pride in ownership here, 
you don't really need that. 

"But we had a private proper
ty essay contest with Dysart 
School." She noted the Dysart 
student who wrote the top essay 

also captured the state competi
tion and is eligible for the na
tional grand prize at the NAR 
convention Nov. 7-12. 

In another school-related ges
ture, the Sun City board recently 
handed out 810 Safety through 
Song kits to area schools. · 

"In March we also had our 
first President's Round Table 
honoring 'the· top 15 sales people, 
the top sales team and commer
cial salesmen. I was very pleased 
with that." 

Mrs. Byrne also thinks the 
quality of speakers at the month
ly board meetings at the Lakes 
Club has improved. 

"Every month a different of
fice • is responsible for the speak
er. So when it comes their turn 
they really want to get somebody 
who is informative and top 
notch," said Mrs. Byrne. 

She added that the well
known speakers in turn have 
been impressed with the Sun 
City board meetings and turn
outs. 

Another top priority this year 
was getting full-time hired help 
for the board. When the board 
was first formed, Mrs. Byrne, as 
then secretary-treasurer, said 
she had no help in paying bills, 
collecting dues, writing letters 
for the 275-300 members. 

"Knowing we needed help and 
seeing other boards operate I felt 
the most important thing we 
needed was to get an executive 
vice president, somebody who is 
hired and really coordinates ev
erything. 

"All of us are volunteers and 
we're trying to do other jobs. A 
good many of those on the execu-

tive staff are managers and 
being a sales person and to also 
be involved with the board is a 
lot," said Mrs. Byrne. 

As it turned out, she felt the 
two administrators hired by the 
board, Jack Martin and Donna 
Dellosso were perfect for the ex
ecutive vice president and assist
ant's jobs. 

"The next thing that we did
something that has been in the 
wind for a long time-was sign
ing an affirmative marketing 
agreement which really means 
fair housing and equal opportun
ity." 

That meant meeting certain 
HUD fair housing requirements. 

Mrs. Byrne also re;ated how 
the board has fine tuned its 
committees and decision-making 
procedures, making sure that ev
ery company and office has a 
voice on the board. 

"Our education committee 
seems to be the top committee 
every year because it's such a 
big job. We've had three people 
on the education committee who 
have been outstanding-chair
man David Compton, Coldwell 
Banker vice chairman Carol 
Sandy,' Century 21 and Otis 
Lipps of Del Webb Home Real
ty." 

New Multiple Listing Service 
rules and regulations were also 
adopted. 

She also noted progress was 
made in further tightening con
trols and protection of the lock
box key system the Sun City 
realtors use. 

As for future plans, "we know\ 
we have to expand. We started in 
a little tiny office we shared with 
the Youngtown Co-op. Then we 
moved over to the old Red Carpet 
office on California A venue. One 
tenant there is moving out so : 
we're opening that up. 

"We'll have our weekly listing . . 
exchange meetings there which ·. : 
we had to postpone because we . : 
didn't have any place to hold it. > 
We'll have our continuing educa- : • 
tion classes in our board office : : ·· -
now. •· 

"We're also developing plans .: 
to computerize our Multiple List--:: 
ing Service System similar to :· 
what Phoenix has. That will be · ~ 
sometime in mid-1986." ·· · 

What about her future role on . : 
the board? : ' 

Mrs. Byrne, a Sun City West 
resident and Kansas City native 
who has been in the real estate 
business for 20 years, stressed 
that continuing education for li
cense renewal among Sun City 
realtors is an important service 
the board provides. 

"Another thing we did was 
revise our bylaws which have to 
be approved by the National As-

"They don't really put ~ out / . 
to pasture. This year Jo~n Tift, ~ ·. · 
past president autom8:tlcall~ (if : : 
he's willing and able) 1s a d1r_ec- · ... 
tor with the Arizona Association :.: 
of Realtors. You are automatical- : . 
ly an AAR director as the presi- : 
dent. But then we are allowed : 
three AAR directors, the past : 
president plus two people. ~ I'll 
be staying on as an AAR direc
tor. I've also been asked to be on 
the education committee for the 
state. 

"It's fun and very challenging. 
It keeps the juices going." 
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First of two parts market is going to be strong 
By MIKE GARRETT beginning right after the elec-
News-Sun staff tion air the way through 

SUN CITY - The Sun Cities -~," said Smith. "Actuaily, 
r~al e&te market is moving at we're showing signs of strength a brisk pace, but sales are not at _ right now over a year ago. There 
the level they were a year ago. are more people and more ac-
:: "The fact of the matter is the tivity, more looking and more 

market is down 17 percent in buyers. " · 
tfil111S of the units sold over the "Those houses that are priced 
last 12 months," said Sun · City within the marketplace and are 
A:rea Board of Realtors in good condition are still sell
President-elect Ron Smith, ing," he said. 
owner-broker of Mull Realty. Bud Melcher broker George 
''Jlowever, it is at 1986 levels so Watrous, the board's vice presi
i{ really isn't all that bad; 1987 · dent and sole candidate for pres
was just an awfully· good year." ident-elect, said the recently 
: . Ken Meade Realty owner- passed Equal Housing Bill will 

broker Ken Meade broke those help future sales because it 
figures down further, noting Sun should allow Sun City to main
Gity condominium sales are off tain its retirement community 
about 34 percent and single- status based on its age group 
family home sales are off nearly percentage. Sales will also be 
15 percent from last year. helped by Consumer Guide's 

·-~ The Big Thr~ Sun City area ranking of Sun City. The mag
. Realtors say their summer sales azine ranked Sun City third 

have been steady or showed an among retirement communities 
increase. They look for a strong in Sun Belt states in terms of 
fall showing after the November" criteria such as climate, cost of 
elections. It's the smaller living, community services and 
.Realtor companies who appar- health care. 
ently have been suffering with "I think that between six and 
slow sales. 18 months down the road, Sun 

~•_I think that the (Sun City) City · is going to get a tremen-

Daily News-Sun, Sun City, Ariz. Monday, Sept. 26, 1988 Community· AS , 

encou••~ge:d by 1988 sal·es= 
dous leg up on other retirement yalley as a buyer's market homes in the last 12 months recession out there, it's in · the 
communities, which must have where prices have to be com- have shown about a 2½ percent Phoenix marketplace because 
80 percent of their residents age petitive ·because of the number increase in value while Sun ·city out-of-state home buyers are still 
55 or over in order to qualify for .()f listings. That also holds true homes have declined slightly. coming into the Sun City area 
age restrictions," said Watrous. in Sun City, especially with the The current average price of a . and spending money. 

There are now 1,477 single- · condominium situation where Sun City West single-family Noting the 17 percent overall 
family and condominium listings ·hlues have dropped a whopping home is $115,000. The figure is dropoff, Meade was especially . 
in the Sun City market area, 8.2 percent over last year. $75,600 in Sun City. Average happy with his summer sales, 
according to· the board's most : "There are still too many overall is $87,700. which he said show only eight 
recent Multiple Listing Service ', people who say,' well I should get Watrous stressed that Real- fewer sales than last year for his 
(MLS) figures. That's a listing . a 5 percent increase in the value tors will continue to work closely Sun City office and one more 
rate of about 4 percent_ of total ..of my house per year just be- with the Sun City Ambassadors sale for his Sun City West office. 
area homes and is 400 more ""cause it's there," said Watrous. to help promote the area and "I can't really complain in the · 
units than were on the market a !'Wheµ you price it that way, keep values up, since both have face of declining prices and 
year ago, Smith said. But Wat- 31ou get to keep it. You've got to similar goals. sluggish sales. ff the 17 percent 
rous noted there are consider- ilo a competitive analysis and This summer's Sun City figure is true, then I'm tickled to 
ably more homes in the mar- - hat's ' where a capital profes- marketplace apparently wasn't death where I am at. 
ketplace now. · · ional Realtor will come in and as bad as some Realtors thought "I see a pickup with Sep-

The Arizona Regional MLS, · how you what the market is. it was going to be. tember already. We're just going 
consisting of Realtor bo11rds in ; "In our marketplace we have John O'Keefe, owner-broker of to keep moving right along. I 
Phoenix, Glendale, Scottsdale,, " tremendous advantage for O'Keefe Real Estate/Better think this fall will be as good as 
Mesa-Chandler-Tempe, Carefree- ;' omparable listings. Because it Homes and Gardens, said he was last fall and probably as good as 
Caw,! Creek and Casa Grande, :,,s a pioneer development we happy with his summer "be- any we've had," said Meade. 
could offer no comparable listing · t'liave set models with standard cause it was better than I ex- Smith said Mull Realty 
percentages. , . . l,quare footage, standard fea- pected. We had the second-best showed a 20 percent sales in-

Arizona· Re gional ML_S l ures and it's very easy to adjust August we've ever had. crease over last summer but 
spokesman Bob · Kundreth said -~ P or down "for the standard noted that could be attributed in 
the region's 26,322 listings were ·~eatures in accordance to im- "I thought considering every-
only 100 more than last Sep- -,) rovements made or needed." thing, we had an excellent part to the company's merger 

d Id h with Area West Realty early 
tember's figure. His assistant, ~"'• The value of Sun City area summer an on't see anyt ing 
Susie Janeck, said regional list- , homes continues a recent trend out there to indicate that it this year . 
ings usually run within 800- - up for Sun City West and shouldn't be a good winter Next: How the Realtors look 
1,000 of the 26,000 figure. down for Sun City; Smith said either." at Sun City's declining rental 

Watrous characterized the Sun City West single-family O'Keefe said if there is a market. · 

.· (. 
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~-:~~Rea·ltors·: -~~estrictions· bring 
Second of two parts O'Keefe/Bettei- 'Homes and Gar- th"e care centers in the area. 
By MIKE GARRET!' dens Rental Department man- "The market dictates the price 
News Sun staff •- ager · Jack Driver .elace most .of of a rental. It's an open and free 

SUN CITY - Rental restric- the blame for the reduced re'11- market here and the Realtors 
. - -· "tions in the Sun Cities have led als and lower pro=rtv values o~ are not setting those rental 

• : .. -to higher condominium vacancy vffiat the w:oup J:alls the anti~ rates. They are set by what 
•· '··::rates and lower values and sales, rentalJ.. ant1-pet attitude of the somebody is willing to pay." · 

·:Say Sun City Area Board of Sun t;ity-Sun. City West con- Smith and Plein said the 
:::•Realtors executives. dominium associations.. condo restrictions have virtually 
:· . : "Sun • City condos have had · To a lesser extent, they say, ehmmated the investor as a 
· :the worst depreciation in a year the Recreation :centers of Sun 6uyei- or the iuture retiree who 

a· :I can remember," said board City are also discouraging rent- wants to buy now, occupy later 
: ·President-elect Ron Smith of ers by their recreation card re- and rent it out in the interim. 
: ~foll Realty. "Overall values are strictions. l· ''I would say that as a ball-

jlown 8.2 percent. What happens "Every time lyou put a re- park figure, probably 20 percent 
:is anytime you take a property striction on, it's like a pyramid," of the condo market goes to in
•right like rentals away from said Watrous. { "Normally 50 vestors," said Watrous. "If you 
:somebody, you reduce your percent of . the available buyers remoye 10 to 20 percent of your 
:market." will look at your property. For market, you now have an excess 

=--~ -.:·. The Realtors n~te that most every restriction you add, you supply. Supply increases, de
~ ·-::sun City area residents rented reduce· the number of· buyers mand decreases, value drops." 
: · :) their -properties .before buying. who will look at your property." Driver elaborated on the 
. _ .~ey say if they're not . en- "fm not so 'sure that's the rental situation at the board's 

~--·- :couraged to rent on a trial basis, sole reason for t.ti.e (condos) value September breakfast meeting 
• ~ .;tne,r likely won't buy. That may going down," said Smith. •~Value Sept. 15. 
· · · ;lie one reason why total sales is going down also because of A Sun City resident since 

::-are down 17 percent from a-year supply and demand, and there 1972, Driver has served on the 
: ;:·ago and condo sales are off 34· are a lot of them on the market executive boards of the Sun City 
: :;{percent. right now. A lot of folks who Home Owners Association. Tax
. : . Smith, board Vice President chose the condo style of living in pay~rs Association and the 
. ·\ :George Watrous, 'l'ri-Star Realty the past have now reached the ~ard of · Realtors and was in

·owner-broker - Ken Plein and age where they're,- going into all strumental · in organizing the 
i oc ~ - • ~~ - - ~ ·-- ,..__ 3I 

Multiple Listing Service book. 
Because the number and 

value of units rented are both 
down, Driver said he thought 
some condominium association 
presidents are starting to soften 
their stances. "I think they've 
turned around now and realized 
the mistakes they've made on 
this· anti-renting thirig." 
, But Plein said he knew of 
three condominium areas where 

· rental restrictions have dropped 
unit prices 20 percent to 25 per
cent. 

"Probably 15 of that 25 per
cent drop is due to the rental 
restrictions." 

Plein estimated that of the 
385 Sun City area con
dominiums, 30 to 35 condo 
groups now have a rental re-
striction. · 
; ''The chalets off of 98th Ave

nue and Thunderbird have had 
dramatic price reductions. Two
bedroom units that sold in the 
upper 40s are now selling in the 

· upper 30s. That's documented in 
the multiple listing book. · 

"Another area very hard hit 
~ the garden patio apartments 

1 
below Peoria A venue in Phase I 
between 103rd and 107th Ave
nues," said Plein. ,"Four or five 
condo groups in there have en
acted rental re~rictions and 
they have seen comparable one
bedroom units that sold in the 
high 30s now drop in price to the 
high 20s or low 30s. 

"The third area that has been 
devastated is the one-bedroom 
condominiums across from 
Rancho Estates on 111th Avenue 
below Peoria down to Olive. 
There are lil~e 20 for-sale signs 
in that area and the properties 
have dropped from the low 40s 
to the low 30s. 'Those are very 
desirable apartments." 

Plein said condominium buy
ers, especially those who live in 
the unit only three months or 
want to move into a life care 
facility, no. longer have rental . 
options. ~, 

He said some of the con
dominium associations have en
acted legislation' giving land
lords three years Jo remove their 
tenants and eventually sell the 
property. He has had several 

J 

such properties on the market. 
Plein said most owner

landlords are willing to serve on 
the condominium boards. ''The 
condominiums create this im
pression that the board does so 
much and the tenant is a sub
servient person and they do not 
want the tenant on the board." 

Plein said the number of 
rentals he owns in Sun City has 
dropped from 26 to 16. Since 
March, he has lost $2,400 on one 
of his units with no sale in sig:ht. 

Driver also said pet owners 
should be catered to, not .dis
couraged by condominium asso
ciations, since one out of three 
Sun Citians has a pet. 

Driver said renters would also 
be encouraged more if the rec
reation centers would pro-rate 
their cards to rente!'s on a 
monthly basis instead of make 
them buy one for a whole year. 

Driver also thinks cheaper 
rents will add to the area's 
rental problem. 

"We bring customers into the 
community to make buyers, not 
renters out of them," he said. 

~ 
I 
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-·11\Kiiiionaires' condos fetch cutrate prices 
By MIKE GARRETT 
News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Back when 
there was a waiting list to get 
into Fairway Court East con
dominiums, they used to call the 
complex "Millionaires' Row." 

But now vacancies are at a 
record high and prices are lower 
than they've been in more than 
a decade. 

Some say the problem comes 
down to pets. Or, more precisely, 
the lack of pets, since Fairway 
Court East doesn't allow them. 
And that prohibition against 
pets, written into the con-

-dominium board's rules three 

years ago, could be discouraging 
some potential buyers. 

And if several residents and 
condominium group officers at 
Fairway Court East are repre
sentative of other owners, noth
ing's going to change their 
minds about pets, even if it 
would mean attracting new 
neighbors. 

That's despite the fact that 60-
unit Fairway Court East has 10 
vacancies, the highest in its 25-
year history. In that respect, 
Fairway Court East isn't much 
different from the rest of Sun 
City's condominium market. In 
early November there were 5.56 

condominiums on the market in· 
Sun City, nearly a two-year 
supply, according to the Sun 
City Multiple Listing Service 
book. 

That presents a real problem 
for real estate firms trying to 
sell Sun City condominiums 
with pet restrictions. 

Sun Town Realty agent 
Jeanne Lewis said she has lost 
at least six sales at Fairway 
Court East . because of the pet 
prohibition. 

"People had a little poodle or 
whatever for 10 or 12 years . and. 
(getting rid of the pet to meet · 
the restrictions would be)· . . . 

like throwing the kids out to 
them," Lewis said. 

Several Sun City realtys are 
holding an open house today and 
Sunday at Fairway to try to 
drum up interest in selling the 
condominiums. 

Fairway residents understand 
the value of a pet to many el
derly retirees, condominium 
chairman Bill Rietberg said. 
And at least one resident, Char-'. 
lotte Fairley, still has her 13-
year-ol d pet poodle, grand
fathered in when pet restrictions 
were imposed about three years 
ago. . 

But as Rietberg said, "rm one 

of the new kids on the block and 
the function of this condo is en
joying the golf on South course." 

Long-time Fairway resjdent 
Fairley said, "The pet business 
is not good h~re. rm the only 
one who has one." 

All the residents who talked 
about the pet problem agreed it 
was not the pets so much as the 
people who didn't take care of 
them by letting them out un- t 
attended. ~ 

"We used to have cats around r 
here and they drove me crazy. I. 
Qne jumped on my do~ once ~d t 
See Condo,A4 



------ -- ----------------

Condo vacancies set record high 
. 

- From Al of paper to get in here. But most 
of the orioinal residents have 

brother did I raise thunder," .,. now died or left .Sun City and 
Fairley said. . the new crowd coming in has no 

The group also 1s adamant idea what these places are. We 
about controlling renters. just want to put the place back 

"I don't believe in rentals, I · on the map and make people 
never will and that's it," Fairley cognizant of what they are." · 
said. Aune Keith, Fairway board 
. Rietberg said his con- secretary, said, "The reason -we 
,dominium group is more lenient have so many vacancies is be
!tow~rd i:enters than some ot_hers, cause people have reached that 

\

but 1t still has to draw the ,lme. · age where they have moved.: to 
"We're not just being arbi• be near family or have died.".l 

trary," Rietberg said. ·"The tax _ 1; 

base can go sky high. I don't Fairley said, "They used · to 
think too many people are aware call it Millionaire's Row. Two 
of the fact that-Maricopa County years ago people were still look
only allows a percentage of ing for a place to buy down here. 
rentals for condominiums. After All of a sudden it changed." ~ 
you rent a certain percentage of _ So have the prices. ~ 
your units, the entire complex is 
then taxed (higher) as an 
apartment complex rather than 
as a condominium." 

Rietberg said Fairway has 
three renters, all hardships al

The two-bedroom Fai;way 
condominiums are now selling 
for less than $50,000 and the 
one-bedrooms for just under 
$40,000, Lewis said. .i · 

lowed because the owners of - · She and Rietberg said that in 
those condominiums are living 1986 and 1987 some units 'were 
in nursing homes while trying to selling for as high as $60,400 
sell their homes. and most were still above 

She said the condominium is $50,000 only a year ago. _; 
one o~ th~se rare ~orks of co_n- "But· I don't think easini the 
struct10n m Sun City not bmlt rental restrictions or allowing 
by Del Webb. The 1,200-~q1;1are- pets would help in any way," 
foot gol_f ~ourse condommmms Rietberg said. "The concept of 
were b~1lt m ~~62 and 1963 as a these units is to play· golf -all 
resort-hke facihty_ for golfers. winter and come summertime 

As. they_ say m r~al estate, you're on your way. Everything 
loc_ation IS "everrth~?g. And else is taken care of. All you do 
Fairway has· location. is lock your door " t 

Resident Ruth Gruenhagen - · 
said, "I can walk over to the Do the Fairway residents who 
shopping center and we have a were interviewed have any sol~ 
!nearby library and swimming utions to the problem? They all 

l
pool." agreed Sun City's Phase I (the 
.. That location was a big draw area south of Grand Avenue and 
in the early days of the con: the oldest part of the commu
dominium complex. Lewis said, nity) will have to attract 
"People were lined up o!l a sheet younger residents~_ 

FILLING VACANCIES - Sun Town Realty 
agent Jeanne Lewis thinks the attractive 60-
1.!nif Fair":'aY. E~st _condominiums a_djacent to 

the South Golf Course on 105th Avenue 
should be able to attract plenty of buyers if 

"I don't think it's all black or 
white," said Rietberg, who de
scribes himself as one of Phase 
I's younger retirees. "In my view 
the reason for the downturn in 
real estate values here is that 

it weren't fo~ pet restrictions. ______ __ 

Phase I is now moving out and 
it's just empty. They all came in 
at once and now they're_ all go
ing out at once. We're going to 
go out the same way, feet first. 
At that time in another 15 to 20 

years, you'll have the same sit
uation." 

"We were all young when we 
came here " Fairley said. "My 
husband r~tired when he was in 
his 40s." 
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J3y MIKE GARR~TT 
News-Sun staff 
. SUN CITY - The Ryerson Co. 

' cleared the last; major obstacle 
Thursday to begm Phase II of its 
Ryerson-Heritage luxury . re
tirement condominiums. 
· At about the same time, the 
Marriott Corp. announced plans 

.for its Brighton Gardens catered-
living community just west of 
the Heritage project. 

The two projects will be tied 
together to form a complete life
style continuum from in
ilependent to nursing home care. 
· The Ryerson Co. received un
animous approval of the Mari
copa County Planning and Zon
jng Commission Thursday to 
amend its zoning ordinance for a 
9.2-acre site on the southeast 
corner of Palmeras Drive and 
Boswell Boulevard, north of Sun 
Shadow Square Shopping Center 
at 99th A venu·e and Bell Road. 
; Ryerson requested R-3 zoning 
that allows special use for a 

. residential care facility. 
"The Phase II approval is tied 

to the Marriott program," said 
Denny RyerS()n, president ·of the 
Ryerson Co.,' which built the 
Phase I Ryerson-Heritage con
dominiums at 17404 N. 99th 
Ave. "It gives us our next phase 
and a multi-level continuum of 
care unit." 
. Once the entire project is 
complete, it will have in
dependent living (condominiums 
for purchase already operating 

' jn Phase D, catered living, as
sisted living, personal care and 
nursing care. 
. "Our second phase (about the 
·same size as the first) will give 
us full-service catered living 
with dining and transportation 
and will tie in with Marriott's 
multi-level health facilities," 
Ryerson said. 

He said plans are to break 
ground on Heritage Phase II in 
mid-summer 1989 after complet
ing final working drawings and 
floorplan design. 
· Heritage Phase II construction 
will be separate from the Mar
riott project, which will begin 
construction in early 1989. "We 
won't be involved with Ma;riott 

. : ... 

at all. They are independent of 
our second phase." 

"It will just all be integrated 
into the site plan and design so 
our transportation access is easy 
from one phase to the other. It 
will be a fully intergrated com- · 
munity." 

Between now and next 
summer, Ryerson said The Her
itage Phase II will start its pre
marketing programs in the Sun 
City market and refine details in 
selection of building materials 
and interior designs. 

"We're excited about it," 
Ryerson said. " It gives us one of 
the most unique opportunities in 
the Southwest to have this kind 
of continuum of lifestyle, with 
what we call a service-enriched 
concept." 

Ryerson said that while he's 
aware of what else is going on in 
the Northwest Valley market, he 
believes this project, because it's 
virtually the only one inside Sun 
.City, will have an advantage. 

"I think people who have 
lived in Sun City for any period 
of time have a preference to stay 
inside of Sun .City, given the 

1 alternatives," Ryerson said. "We 
have contracted for them tore
tain their r~~ c~nter prfvilegeS:" .· 

Ryerson also thinks the com
plete care lifestyle at one site 
will be an advantage over some 
of the other Sun City life care 
facilities. 

"We have always felt it's im
portant to have that health care 
component and that's why we're 
delighted to have the Marriott . 
Corp. joining us on this campus. 

"We will key in our market
ing the independent lifestyle of 
Phase I to the more service
oriented lifestyle in Phase II to a 
more intensified health care 
component in the Marriott 
community." 

Marriott's catered · living 
Brighton Gardens project is a 
product of its Senior Living 
Services division. It includes as
sisted living and personal care 
suites and a licensed nursing 
facility offering intermediate 
and or skilled nursing services. 

"Until now, the senior living 
industry has focused • on con-

,, 

gregate communities that pro
vi de independent living for 
healthy retirees," said Francis 
W. Cash, president of the Mar
riott Service Group and an ex
ecutive · vice president of Mar
riott Corp. 

" However, our research has 
determined that there is a large 
market of older adults who de
sire an independent lifestyle but 
need some level of daily super
visory assistance. We believe 
Brighton Gardens will be a sig
nificant step in meeting the 
growing demand for specialized 
housing for older adults." 

The Sun City Brighton Gar
dens will be one of six catered
living communities , Marriott 
plans to build within the next 
two years. Construction will be
gin at Scottsdale and Virginia 
Beach-Norfolk, Va., sites at 
about the same time as Sun 
City. 

The Brighton Gardens catered 
living concept will offer resi
dents three levels of services 
based on individual needs. 

• Assisted living designed for 
, older adults who require limited 
supervision in performing daily 
activities such as dressing, 
bathing or taking medication. 

• Personal care, which pro
vides greater assistance with 
daily activities and attention to 
medical needs. 

• A licensed nursing facility, 
which offers intermediate or ' 

'II 
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· .. fi"l'l ·i 
Sun City shopping centers 
By MIKE GARRETT 
News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - The new prop
erty managers of the six original 
Sun City shopping centers are 
cleaning up the centers and are 
negotiating with prospective 
tenants. 

Ron Simonsgaard, vice presi
dent of leasing, and Ron Roeske, . 
vice president of commercial 
operations for CBS -Property 
Services Inc., announced some of 

~ their intentions for the centers 
this morning before more than 

~ 250 Northwest Valley Chamber 
of Commerce members in the 

~ Lakeside Banquet Center. 
Simonsgaard and Roeske also 

INl' said they are trying to raise 
~ ~ their profile and establish better 

community relations as the cen-

1 
ters' Arizona Superior Court 
appointed receiver. 

The cleanup program began 
last Friday. CBS has thoroughly 
inspected the properties to see 
what needs to be done, Sim-
onsgaard and Roeske said. 

. t 
There is still no word of fore

closure on the centers from the 
Teacher Retirement System ~ of 
Texas, which holds _,,.the mort
gage, from current centers owner 

✓ Zane May Operating Partners of 
Dallas, Simonsgaard said. 

Roeske said he didn't know 
how long CBS would remain ,the 
receiver but said the mortgage 
holder indicated that if Zane 

\ May defaults on the centers, 
CBS would likely be retained as 
centers manager. 

"From a marketing stand
point, we're going full bore 
ahead," Simonsgaard said. 
"Neal Waldman (fortner Zane 

r 
May leasing agent) wilI continue 
to market the properties here in 
Sun City with some change in 
direction from myself and CBS 

("\ on how to approach the Sun City 
• 1 market. . 

"While we're here, our charter 

is if we leave and it's still owned 
by the current owner, we're go
ing to leave it in better condition 
than when we took it over," he 
said. 

"We are first and foremost go
ing to pursue , new tenants. 
We're meeting with (the Sun 
City) Home Owners Association 
today to solicit ideas on the 
types of specific tenants they 
would like to see here and in a 
couple of weeks we'll meet with . 
the Sun City Ambassadors." 

He said CBS representatives 
also are attending the Inter
national Council of Shopping 
Centers convention next week 
where they will distribute Sun 
City centers brochures and in
formation to retailers. 

"We are also making a com
mitment to clean up the cen
ters," Simonsgaard said. "And 
we have put up our signs with 
the local Sun City number in the 
vacant stores." 

Roeske said CBS has on staff 
several former Del Webb Realty 
and Management people who are 
familiar with the centers and 
are helping in the inspection. 

"The inspection process in
cluded more than just a cursory 
look at the centers as we drove 
by," he said. "We had in
dividuals on the roofs, we 
walked through the restaurants 
and walked the properties, the 
parking lots and behind the 
properties. 

"We all took notes and had 
our dictaphones and went back 
and reported to the receiver that 
what we needed to do was an 
immediate cleanup of the prop
erties if we're going to pursue a 
very active leasing and market
ing program." 

After the cleanup, Roeske 
said, CBS would begin repaint
ing curbs, restrooms and fire 

hydrants · as one of the first 
steps. 

"We will not at this time go in 
and do a major cleaning or a 
major remodeling of the centers. 
That is not in the receivership 
program at all at this point," he 
said. 

CBS has also contacted vari
ous service vendors and day 
porters for cleaning debris, trees 
and shrubs around the centers. 

Chamber members questioned 
how the new Smith's Food King 
store will affect the other Sun 
City shopping centers, what CBS 
is doing to help fill up Sun Bowl 
Plaza and Thunderbird Plaza 
and how it hopes to repair the 
poor tenant-manager relation
ship of its predecessor. 

Although Waldman said the 
six centers overall are now 85 
percent occupied, Simonsgaard 
said that Grand Center, 107th 
A venue and Grand, and Sun 
Bowl Plaza, 107th and Peoria 
avenues, may have to include 
more service-related businesses 
to fill up and compete with the 
nearly full centers. He said 
Smith's will help by bringing a 
lot of non-Sun City traffic to the 
Grand Avenue-Del Webb Boule
vard area. 

"In terms of Thunderbird, we 
have two major vacancies. We 
are meeting with a drugstore 
chain in Las Vegas next week 
where we expect to move in a 
significant way to fill that (vac
ant) Bayless store. The other one 
(former Value Drug site) we're 
working on a couple of different 
types of tenants that we expect 
to have nailed down shortly." 

He also indicated there would 
likely be some adjustments on 
cost per square foot leasing re
newals to fit current local mar
ket conditions since CBS has the 
authority to make its own deci
sions in that regard. 
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Despite lack of curb appeal, older 
I - -

By MIKE GARRETT Avenues where the oldest Sun maintenance priorities. and advertising to attract area 
~cial editor City homes are located. "The deferred maintenance has residents who generally are more 
: SUN CITY - "Curb appeal" - But he said prices on homes meant that a home which might mobile than they used to be. 

i~s a real estate term for a house south of Peoria Avenue have held have a market value of $50,000 ; "The younger retirees are re-
l.hat gets attention right up front. up quite well. may only bring $42,000 to $45,- placing the older ones and they're 

/Some Sun City Phase I homes "What we're finding is too many 000. going to other Sun City shopping 
t4at are as much as 27 years old people are letting aome of thP. "But people have shown a little centers," Plein said_ 
niay lack curb appeal but Realtors homes in the Grand and Peoria more pride of ownership in the Ken Meade Realty owner-broker 
5-Y that sales are up over last 'The Realtors don't homes south of Peoria which were Ken Meade agreed with Plein that 
year. built in the mid- and late 1960s. some Phase I homes have been 
i Phase I (the area south of Grand agree with area They're more concerned about "truly neglected." He says some 

Avenue to Olive Avenue) homes maintaining yards, trimming their home prices have -receded 5 per-
tliat have been remodeled and up- merchants who say the trees and fixiog their roofs. It's cent or more from what they were 
cij.ted and are selling at or above Phase I economic base certainly easier to sell homes in a year or two ago. · 
t6e Sun City average, according to the Sun City Country Club area " I think it's because of the ma-
aiea brokers and realty office man- has deteriorated · than the earlier-built homes," turing of the community," said 
aters. b II Plein said; Meade. "Every year we have a 

; And they say younger retirees SU stantia Y in the past ln any · event, Plein said there couple hundred people who put 
~ moving into the area to replace couple of years' are fewer Phase I propertie.ii for their homes on the market and 
tJie longtime residents who have --~-":':"---=--~~-- sale now than a year ago, inclw:1- move into the care centers like 
either died or moved into life care area get quite run down in terms ing homes between Peoria and Royal Oaks and Wooddale. 
fllcilities and nursing homes. of curb appeal," saia Plein. ''Their Grand_ "Also we don't have Del Webb 

: The Realtors don't agree with yards are untidy and the homes "Last year at this time we had around anymore to create a de-
atea merchants who say the Phase need roof replacement 'or exterior about 300 properties for sale in the mand for the homes." 
! :economic base has deteriorated paint. ·Their curb appeal - has a area and now it's around 250-260." Meade also sees that condition 
substantially in the past couple of great bearing on the neighbor- As for the area's economics, • creeping into some Phase II homes 
years.I Ken Plein, owner-broker of hood." Plein said he occasionally shops.at north of Grand. 
'In-Star Realty on Coggins Drive Plein said it's not as much a Sun Bowl Plaza's. Safeway and Condo groups changing their 
in Phase I and annually one of the matter of age or economics of the Walgreens "and the turnstyles al- rules by not allowing pets or rent-area's top five sellers, said there elderly homeowners for the run- ways seem to be clicking there." als have also restricted sales in the 
hµ been a softening of home down condition as it is less pride in Plein said he thinks merchants area, he said. 
prices between Grand and Peoria home ownership and a deferring of there need to do more promotions\ "The supply of condos has con-

~ - ;2.., f ...... !4.3 

area homes sell 
tinued to grow but the demand has do~'t think people there have let 
diminished. The cond0& are suffer- them run down that much." 
ing wonie than the houses on the Smith said Phase I homes seem 
market. We could have sold one to be selling as ~ell as ~hose in 
last week if they had only allowed any other Sun City area and in
pets. It's certainly not a S'Jlution to ventories compare favorably. 
their problems." "I just don"t 5'!e any deep appre-

As for area residents not patron- ciation or depreciation on homes in 
izing their s hopping centers, Sun City." 
Meade said it's probably a case of -◊'Keefe/Better Homes and Gar
older retirees in their late 70s and dens owner-broker John O'Keefe 
80s not paying much attention to says that Sun City homes are now 
their appearance anymore. selling about six times faster than 

''Those people are not going into Sun City West homes. 
stores buying,'the latest- in sport.a .Priscilla Richie, manager of 
clothes and jackets anymore." O'Keefe's Alabama office in 

Meade also· theorizes that one Youngtown, said her office has 
reason why their homes may be been doing "super well" selling 
neglected is because of deteriorat- homes in the area. 
ing eyesight and they simply can't She characterized tbe Phase I 
see the neglect.." area as stable. "People are buying 

Mull Realty broker-office man- smaller homes and basically we 
ager Ron Smith said he hasn't have some very good buys here." 
seen any recent significant Richie said that while some resi
changes or trends in Phase I home · dents have moved into nursing 
sales, with supply and demand homes, they have had no "distress 
holding relatively steady. sales" where people ha,·e had to 

"Some models have increased in suddenly pick up and move. 
value and some have decreased in She also says that Youngtown 
last six months. But I don't see Plaza where her office is located, is 
any big trend ..-here (home) values loaded with stAble tenants and the 
are going way down or anything. I parking lots are usually full. 

---- \ 
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~:··Realtor aid·s SC sellers 
. ( 

By MIKE GARRETI -:. ~ designed more to help Sun City Plein said Tri-Star mostly 
News-Sun staff . homeowners who have pur- hopes to help Phase I home-

SUN CITY - A local realtor chased their home or con- owners who purchased a home in 
. > has developed a for-sale-by- dominium ! in the last two or the 1983 ·to 1986 peak price pe

owner program to help Sun City three years and now want to riod only to see their equity drop 
homeowners who face the pros- ~ sell. during the leveling off period 
pect of losing substantial sums _Plein cited examples of why he since 1987. 

;, .,.on the sale of their home. ' · - thinks such a program is neces- "For example, there is the fel-
• · • Tri-Star Realty owner-broker sary in Sun City. low who paid $50,000 for an H2 

Kiin Plein and his staff of 33 "The other day there was an model. Now there is a glut of 
- ' ~ales agents, working in com- Ann~polis _model on the market them on the market in the low 
..:,: .. _mittees, have developed the . that was l~ted in the upper $70s $40s. He can't afford to pay a 6 
• · "Assist Your Homeowner/Com- and sold for $65,000. There was or 7 percent Realtor's commis
-. munity Program" for the past also a three-bedroom, two-bath sion costing him an additional 
• five months. · condo which initially was mark- $3,500 to $4,000. He needs to try 
';- Five-year-old Tri-Star now has ted in the low $60s, was lowered selling it on his own. 
, available 36 for-sale-by-owner to $49,900 and sold for $35,000," 
·· signs and 36 open. house signs Plein said. "We don't want the Phase III 

,-; t~ey will install without charge "In both. situations, the owner hotshot who bought his An
.. · to assist homeowners who hav~ - was not the original owner. They napolis for $48,000 and now has 

a need to ·sell their home, who bought at,a low price maybe 12 it on the market for $98,000 to 
· · · f l · t 17 · · h ·d 1970 come and take advantage of us," 

are m a pos1t1on o ow eqmty o years ago m t e m1 - s. Plein said. "There will be a few 
and who face a significant fi. I heard of ·another Annapolis 
nancial loss, Plein said. situation where a couple paid who will slip through the cracks. 

Tri 1 But when a homeowner comes in 
, _·-Star also will supply four $110,000, isted it at $90,000, 

- . base boards 1or the open house accepted $80,000 and after clos- we will give these signs out to ·FOR SALE - Tri-Star · Realty has decided to help the Sun 
,. signs, ·the owner's phone number •ing costs and commission, netted them and say ~?u may use them ':City homeowner· who figures to lose money on the sale of 
;: . sign · to placa above .the for-sale - $73,000. That's a $37,000 loss." up to 180 days. . · . ""· ·-,his house by offering these free for-sale-by-owner ~nd open 
·: sign and _a three-page brochure But what is· Tri-Star going to The broch~e w_ill ~ffer .fun- house signs. Tri-Star Realtor-sales agent Roy F?lino, from 

. _... offering 12 ways to help sell the get out of providing a free ser- ~amental sellmg tips hke keep- left owner-broker Ken Plein and Realtor Wilhemina Lee. 
home faster, sign placement vice? ' " mg the yard neat and clean and ' 
suggestions and safety and dan- ·· · "We're ~aying that maybe one letting plenty of light into the 
ger signals to the homeowner. ·. _(homeowner) in three might get rooms to provide a more cheerful being th~ driving force behind 

:rhe program is a response to . frustrated after 30 to 60 .. days if atmosphere. - the program.. ·, 
;-__ WHY USA's $990 plan now ·- their house 6r condo doesn't" · 

-· available from its Sun City _office .. sell," Plein said. "Maybe they 
~ to help homeowners. sell their --~•ill _say that Tri-Star.. was kind 

i::...:.. own homes .. ; -~ ·• . : .~ . · . . , .. :.e nough to provide us with this 
""7- ~But Tri-Star doesn't. charge : :sfgnage ·and we should go to 
" anything for comparable ser- them and have a professional do 
.; vices, Plein said. Also, he has an ·• it. · ·. '· >" • •· ' · 
·, : advertising expert who will help "And if we do them a favor, 

'°'::_ the homeowner design his own all they have to do is tell two or 
-i- newspaper advertisement. three other people and we will 

The program is specifically get our market share." 

,,- .. . 
"For sign suggestions we haV!;? 

pretty much taken the for-sale, 
open house and° directional sign 
criteria of the Sun City Area 
Board of Realtors (SCABOR) so 
there will be no conflict on how 
to place their signs." 

Plein credited Tri-Star sales 
agents Roy Folino, Wilhemina 
Lee and Adrian Chatigny for 

Folino confirmed that · the 
signs won't be given to just 
anybody, but rather to those 
owners who are facing a break
even or loss situation on the sale 
· of their homes if they bad to pay 
-a Realtor's commission. 

"We certainly don't want ·to do 
a credit check on everybody," 
Folino said. "It will be to those 

I 

who haven't ·overindulged ~th . l 
their home." i., . 1 

Tri-Star is apparently the first 
Sun City area Realtor to offer 
such a free service on a wide
spead basis. 

Ron Smith, president of the 
board of Realtors, declined to , 
comment specifically on the Tri- · 1 
Star's program but . indicated . 
some like it have been tried on a 

1 

limited basis by other Realtors. 
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., By MIKE GARR_ETI 9.3 percent of all space vacant. 
News-Sun staff · Among the 17 area ~enters, 

SUN 'CI'I'.Y - The ,,.,J!7 area only the 102,400-square-foot Bell . 
1 shopping centers have a vacancy Camino Center at Del Webb 

· rate 5 ·percent higher than met- , Boulevard and Bell Road was 
ropqlitan Phoe9ix centers, a 100 percent leased. , 
survey, shows. . ,. · Other low-vacancy centers 

~ · The 17 cen~rs had a combined . surveyed were Campana Square, 
vacancy rate · of 21.7 percent, 98th Avenue and Bell Road, 
·compared to an overall · metro- with one vacancy, and Grand 
· politan rate of 15.4 ·percent, ac- Center, 107th Avenue and 
cording to the annual Shopping, Grand, and Greenway Terrace, 
Center Vacancy. Report. compiled · 99th Avenue and Greenway 
by Kammrath & Associates, a Road, with four vacancies each. 
Phoenix. real estate inv~stment- Greenway . Terrace .had · 5.6 
research firm. , : percent of its space vacant and 

The 21.7 '. percent Sun City Grand Center, 6.6 percent. · 
figure is nearly 7 percent _higher Sun Shadow Square at 99th 

,: than the. 15 percent area vac- Avenue and Bell Road showed 
·ancy rate released by Kammrath the most vacancies · with 23. But 
· a ye,ar ~go. . · , . . that nunipei: added . up to only

~me of the , V/icancy rates, 34;500 square.feet of the center's 
.:. _Kamnu:ath compiled for the six 134,200 square feet for a • 25.7 
· origina!\'I\Sun City centers were ------· -------
disputed . ,H.r upda~d . by CBS_ · . ·.' More than 4½ 
Properties~. ·1easingf. Manager 
Neal Waldma~. .. . . . million square feet of 

He sai~ Kammrath uses fig- new shopping center 
ures' that include the "out- · 
parcels" such as,.b.anks and ser- . spoce opened ' in the 
vice stations in arriving-at their la.st year,' th~-stugy 

' . to~:acd~~~ ra~eI~:~!8g!~- '.said_.·,·;,Jhis was' far· in 
hers/' Waldman said. excess of demand . 

T_he Kammrath·survey showed d 'b I · 
the overall Phoenix rate for 556 .. create Y popu at1on 

, ~enters was up· rrom 13.9 percent growth.' 
. in•May, 1988 and U.2 percent in ___________ _ 
: ·May 1987, accordin~ to • Robert percent vacancy rate. . · 

E. Kammrath, president of the Area centers with the largest 
firm. The ~urvey ~s based ·on on- . percentage of vacant space are 
si~ ~pections of centers 30,000 , the Youngtown Center at 111th 
square feet _or larger, represent- and Alabama Avenues (because 
ing 62 million square feet. of the pullout of the co.:Operative 
. The·· survey was research for . grocery store last · year) · the 
t~e fifth annual· Pr?perty Book Uni9n Hills Center at 107th 
Directory · of • Shoppmg Centers Avenue an~ Union. Hills Drive, 
that Kammra~h markets · to de- with 66.9 percent vacancy; 
velopers, leasmg agents, com- Thunderbird Plaza at 99th Ave
mercial _real estate , ~rokers. and nue and Thunderbird Road, with 

_,.,Pr~spective tenants. . . 54.6 percent vancant; Mercado 
,: More than 4½ ,m1lhon square del Sol en the northeast corner • 

feet of new shopping · center._, of Camino Del Sol and Spanish 
, _space opened ~n ~~e · ~ast year," . Garden Drive in Sun City W:est, · 
-·~!{ammrath said. Thi✓was far · ·46.7 percent vacant; and Royal 
· ,m excess . of demand created by Oak Mall 103rd A venue and 
.~population growth." Thunderbi~d, 42.1 pecent vacant. 

1 , The Shopping Center ;Vacancy Mercado del Sol ·was the .only· 
. R!;!port also shows that the center with more vacancies than 
• -1a~ount,of va~ant space in shop- tenants, 15 spaces empty to 13 
~ pmg centers mcreased by more . occupied, while Sun Shadow 
' than 1 ½ !Dillio_n _square feet to a Square recently passed the 50 
:total o(imne milhon square fe~t. percent mark with 26 tenants to 

. ~ Average· vacancy rates · vaned 23 vacancies . 

.. significantly by the type of W ld ·d G d c te 
4 shopping center. Neighborhood a man shi . ran en f 
;t centers typically anchored· by a ·. actually only ad one ~acancy o 
\.Ii to h. · h th 2,000 square feet . and is 97 per-. grocery s re, w ic are e 1 d H ·d G 
· predominant centers in the Sun cent ease · e sai re~nway 
• Cities, had 10.5 percent of all Terrace had two vacancies of 
' spac~ , vacant. Unapchored spe- 1,400_ and 1,500 square feet, re-

cialty centers1 a.veraged 32.3 spectively, for a 97 1 percent 
p~rcent and regional .malls had See Centers, A5 

Daily New~-Sun, Sun City, Ariz. 
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'.~:e~':;~9,;1r~ 1,-c1q_e,;$A{~f:::~w;c;rtY••;t.e._¢1 ,: ~-~tat,r.~ 9t.~t~,;~' '.; 
'By JACQUE PAPPAS:· . ' '., the housing\ market\ hould be _p_ut to :,·nities'in the county, will b; ~~nie. ~;d- ·' The q~esti;n\s living there." kers say: the~ew ordinance wi_ll'·nc&. 
~ews-Sun staff . . . ' '\ , · . ; . , ·re~r , .• ··--\ ·· .l. •. ' . ,. . 'tive Aug. 10. r . J 'I 1 •. • : _:.. . Mae · Rabenius, supervisor of the · .s~ay ~he housing ~ar~et. · · • • , .. 1 

SU~ CITY - i}rea .r~al :e.state· bro~,· Its ~ot ~ shock factor . • I thmk our . . Ferguson said .it would ,seem fai~ for . me'mbership office for .the Recreation .Ken . Me~de, owne~ .. _of . Ken Meat 
'kers say they are not worried .about a , community 1s structureq as such that · residents between 50 ,and . 55 to be Centers of Sun City said ·the centers , , Realty, · sa14 de);ermmmg.\ w~ether · .~ 
;new county ordinarice ·. thi t increases ·--the housing; market· will not really, be . allowed to ~ li~e in . Sun. ,City . if the will check the ages ' of new •residents •. person· can · live in . a thouse does not 
'the minimum age of residents living in affected,"- Ferguson said. '.'Everything escrow'..;on their home opens 'before . who . buy homes in the retirement· necessarily affect wh~ther ~e ~il\ buy 
retirement communities .like ·Sun City• in the world affects the. market value August 10: · .... ' •: -.:": · ,, · .· community. · . · it. , • 
and Sun City West. . in some way or another, but we just County' attorneys·; .however; h~ve . -"It's a .really· fine line there. I just · · · "It's a question as far as . what to do' 
· The ordin~nce, which affects about · can't get · scared and run the other said the escr6vl must" close befor~ the .feel as long as people have signed if you are caught in the middle 'of .a 
~ight major ret~rement con:in:iunities in _way." 

1 
, , deadline if a person you·ng:r than 55 is ~ _p_ape~s. in goo.cl_ faith and intentions ,to transaction aft~r Aug. 10. : W:, hav: }i: 

the county, raises the mimmum age Legal staff has recommended the • to live in a home iri'the·senibr citizen hve m Sun City before Aug.· 10 that real gray area,' Meade said. But it; 
limit from 55 to 50. . county's senior pverl~y zoning be made overlay district'.· ,. ~ ,. they should be okay," Rabenius ,said. important to remember· that you have 
· Bob Ferguson, office manager for to conform With federal legislation that . "We have a lot. of agents who are "As far as what we will ,do for those to be 55 to ' live in the home but you 
O'Keefe Real Estat~ Better Home;S,and went into effect Marc~ 12. . '· ·. . , talking to 'p~ople who are between 50 'wh(? do not comply, no policy has been. don't have to be 55 to buy it." ~, 
Garde~s! said.fears t~at an increase ~n • The o:dinance_ ch~n~e~ whir,h . affects. and 55 and waiting to buy,:' he .said. .'determix,1e~ yet." . . · . · •"I. don',t think -~hi~ ~ill hurt t~e 

the nno•m~:~ w,l! create havoc m ~bout. e,ght . maJo;::e:m;;::=l,say,;h• •~;~ ;;•less, other real :est~hro- market Im •k:: Meade ,aid. 
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Real. estate 
market snows 

By MIKE GARRETI' 
News-Sun staff 

SC 

SUN CITY .~ The S~ Cities 
resale home market has stabi
lized. and. the number of listings 
~as shown . a sifnillicant reduc
t1?n "'from its J~uary . all-time 
high, local real ; estate brokers 
say. : 

But some ho~ prices are· ap
parently still on the decline 
while others have nudged w 
over last year, brokers say. 

Sun City Area Board of Real
tors President Ron Smith said 
Multiple · Listing Service (MLS) 
figures through Aug. 8 show Ii 2 
percent increase over · a compar
able1' 1988 ·date. · He sa,i~ .. total 
sales transactions are 1,027 
COJ!lpared with 1,007 in 1988. '. 

The board area "includes the 
Sun Cities, Youngtown and the 
Peoria subdivisions of Westbrook 
Village, Country Meadows and 
Sun Aire Estates. 

Mull Realty owner-broker 
Smith said a positive sign for 
the board was the total market 
listings decline to 1,585 from 
January's high of 1,923. 

Other positive signs for the 
Sun Cities real estate commu
nity are an increase in con
dominium sales· over last year . 
and a recent drop in mortgage . ; 
interest rates. 

Smith said • the new Fair 
Housing Law should help Sun 
Cities · resales because other 
Valley retirement communities 
with lower age restrictions 
might have a· tougher time 
complying with the law. · 

The one negative statistic in 
the picture· .. indicates that the 
average Sun Cities home price is • 
$3,925 less than it was last year, 
although the Sun Cities' largest 
Realtor reports nearly a $4,000 
increase over last year. 

Smith said the old laws of 
supply and dem'and are still ·at 
work. As prices have dropped 
.below what the COfJ1petition is ·. 
offering, . homes have become ' . 
more attractive: to buyers and , 
sales have gone up. That has ' 
especially been true of high in
ventory Sun City condominiums, 
.~hose sales hav,e•1jumped signif- _; 

• 1cant.ly .over ·lastu.year,, .Smith . , 
~ said;lfi 'J,: ,IJ~~ 'Hi!<J,r.:.i,!i." . ,.:t., -=~ ~ 
' a 4'r'U.. d ' • • • '-aal 'P • f!M-:.._/." ;-\JUD OIDlDl~j;~es a,;e; y.p ... ,: 

l abou five wnits_ta !month! over a..::-
1 • "" " 1...J "d. • , n • · · ,i.,yettr Bev, ;; w,,881 ·W"l~~ tt\•,:--i·.:;. 

'10.ks"rrinvento:;·· 8,ft~OfMcefiUiin .,. 
t,: ~.J Is. .1...! a: I • : ·' l[i::::': . , · ; u.auue wvp __ .u. • ~~, ~v_e : 
' $'hown signs o£1stabjljajng m;;ms• .• 
16 ~{,l_ "' ., ., .. ,. • -, t, 1• -1 ~ ·oee1uesale, A6:>fl t · .u~,, .. ·•.f;,• ,,. -~ 

t " .._ .. , • r ._._ ""'~ );ij c-..-J't'1 •·/ • :fl .. . , 
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Resale home . . . 

listings declin_e 
Sun Cities 

-From Al 
ing slightly, Smith said. "I think 
we have seen the bottom of 
prices dropping in many in
stances." 

"On one Phase II duplex 
model, we have sold more al
ready this year than we sold all 
of last year," Smith said. Phase 
II of Sun City is the area be-

, tween Grand A venue and Bell 
Road. "Condominiums have also 
depreciated less than 2 percent 
this year over last year, while in 
1988 they depreciated · over 8 
percent." 

Smith said the best-selling 
single-family homes, duplexes 
ano condominiums are those 
priced fairly within the market 
and have been kept up the best. 

He said buyers are also com
ing from all over the country 
again, partially through Sun 
City Ambassadors and North• 
west Valley Chamber of Com• 
merce promotional efforts. 

"We have so much value here 
in the Sun Cities. And I think 
word of mouth about the Sun 
Cities among potential buyers 
still seems to be the best way to 
attract them into the area," 
Smith said. "I think the · Am
bassadors will make a big dif. 
ference there and I support what 
they're doing. They have made 
some difference and the Realtors 
have been distributing their 
brochures. But it's early yet." 

Smith acknowledged that the 
Realtors still face the prospect of 
another listings increase as ag
ing residents continue I to . move 
into the area's many lifecare
retirement centers. 

"I think that the big exodus of 
that type of thing is over," 
Smith said. "Freedom Plaza is 
90 percent filled." Freedom 
Plaza is a new Peoria life-care 

t center that 'is drawing most of 
r its residents from Sun City. 

"I don't see that as a bad 
thing. Sure, it's , going to affect 

supply for a while. But as supply 
is affected, values come down 
some and it will again bring 1 

more people into the area." 
He said the opening of Free

dom Plaza and other life-care 
centers will help the Realtors 
sell Sun City better to younger 
retirees knowing they will have. 
life-care ·options if and when 
they need them. 

On an individual Realtor 
basis, Ken Meade Realty owner• 
broker Ken Meade said he had 
412 transactions through July 
1989, compared with 305 a year . ' 
ago. He said he doesn't keep a , 
log of his sold listings prices but 
is. concerned that the average 
Sun City selling price is still 
declining. . 

"Every. time· I've taken a look 
at the number of sales and divi
ded it into the total dollar vol• 
ume, prices are down," he said. 

According to the Aug. 1 MLS 
book, Meade divided the 979 
sales into the total 1989 volume 
of $71,687,056 and compared 
that to the 961 sales and 
$74,140,000 volume from Aug. 1 
last year. 

"It shows an average of $3,925 
per sale that we're down or 
about a 5 percent decrease in 
prices," he said. 

O'Keefe Real Estate/Better• 
Homes and Gardens spokesman 
John Caldemone said combined 
listings and sales of. the Sun 
Cities' largest Realtor were off 
about 3 perc~nt over last year. 

"But on new listings, we're up · 
around 2 percent," Caldemone· 
said. "We think the slide has 
stopped and sales are starting to 
turn around." 

He said that O'Keefe's sales 
January through May were just: 
so-so compared with last year: 
but that "June.July figures were· 
exceptional and August has· 
started out very_ well." 



IBROOKV!EW 
(}ountry Club 7l§sort 

GHOST TOWN. With Sun City West in the background, model homes for Brookview Country Club 
sit empty one mile north of Bell Road on I 15th Avenue. Touted as a major "resort retirement commu
nity," developers of the community went bankrupt a few years ago and the work on the project ceased. 

July 26-Aug. 1, 1989, THE SUN CITIES INDEPENDENT-Page· 7 
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Up for sale 
Sluggish economy leaves investors 
struggling to sell land once in demand 

By LAURIE HURD-MOORE 
Sun Cities Independent 

construction began within 18 
months. 

ASU, however, returned the 
The metamorphosis from a land in October 1985, after offi

thol'lly, desert caterpillar into a cials announced the university 
briUiant, well-rounded butterfly could not break ground within 
appears not to be in the future for the allotted time. 
one segment of the Agua Fria The main factor cited for this 
River bed. construction delay was lack of 

Russian thistle and tumble- funds. 
weeds are all that sit on land sur- Only $780,000 in cash dona
rounding the Sun Cities Art Mu- tions and pledges were raised 
seum, north of Bell Road be- toward a price tag of $3.5 mil-
tween the Sun Cities. lion to $4 million. 

The l_and, at one time the pro- Bob Elli~, as~istant ".ice presi-
posed site for Arizona State Uni- dent for un1vers1ty·relat1ons, says 
versity's Northwest Valley cam- AStr -still is searching for a per
pus, stands empty except for~ manent west Valfey site for its 
museum and a small patch of continuing- education programs. 
abandoned homes -- relics of the ASU currently offers several 
beginning and end of a once-en- a~ult education courses in Sun 
visioned resort community. City, leasing classroom space at 

The lo~ation would appear lo B~~ Profes~ional Plaza. 
be attracuve to potential develop- . We don t have any property 
ers: sandwiched between the Sun in the Sun Cities except for the 
Cities, adjacent to a community S~ndome. We don't think we 
museum and surrounded by will change or rebuild the Sun
bustling development to the west go~e to hold classes. 
and south. In the future, we would like 

But owners of the land remain to find a site and see what else 
pessimistic. A resurgence in the we can do," says Mr. Ellis. 
economy will be needed before Martha Moyer, manager of the 
any construction begins. . Del Webb Public Affairs Depart-

ASU'.s senior adult campus ment, says once ASU returned 
facility was to have been built on the land, negotiations began with 
a parcel of land adjacent to the Joru:i Ratliff of Ratliff, Muhr and · 
museum at 17425 N. 115th Levinsky. 
Avenue. "It wasn't like we took the land 

The property beside the mu- back because we could sell it," 
sewn was once a gift to Arizona says Ms. Moyer. 
State University. . . ".We sold it to John Ratliff for 

Today, the land is owned by investment properties. They own 
an investment firm that plans to several holdings out here," she 
hold on to the property until Ari- adds. . 
zona real estate prices improve. ¥r. Ratliff says the 160 acres 
· The 37.7 acres is part of a adJacent to the museum was 

160-acre parcel, which is owned bought solely for investment 
by the firm of Ratliff, Muhr and purposes. 
Levinsky in Phoenix. "We assume we can sell it and 

The land was originally owned the new ~wners could make it 
by the Del E. Webb Development ~ommercial on the frontage as it 
Co. In 1984 the company do- 1s across the road (Bell Road)," 

' nated 37.7 acres to ASU, for the says Mr. Ratliff. 
university's Sun Cities campus. "They co~ld ~uild houses or-

The center initially was de- townhomes in the background. 
signed to include two single- There could be retirement hous-
story buildings. ing," he adds. 

Classrooms, administrative Because of the sluggish econ-
offices and a gerontology omy, it is difficult to speculate 
research center were to be con- what will ultimately happen to the 

The donated land closed es- land. 
crow March 23, 1984, with a "We are investors not 
provision that the property would 
revert to the Webb Corp. unless See LAND, page 7 
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developers," says Mr. Ratliff. 
"We are in the position to sell 

when a developer is ready. They 
can buy our property and make 
us some money." 

The undeveloped 55-acre 
commercial lot in the center of 
Sun City West is also owned by 
Ratliff, Muhr and Levinsky. 

The island of property, sur
rounded by Woodside, San
dridge and Spanish Garden 
Drives, is zoned C-2 general 
commercial, for a regional shop
ping center. 

Lloyd Levinsky, a general 
partner in a limited partnership 
owning the commercial acreage 
says there are no plans to develop 
the site. 

Ratliff, Muhr and Levinsky are 
also partners in 21 other Sun City 
West commercial properties, ac
cording to Phil Brant, mana~er 
;ef. ~q_~in:e~cial sales.'aaj lf.~.,1,n_g 
for the Del E. Webb Corp. 

One mile north of the Sun 
Cities Art Museum, on the west I 
side of 115th Avenue, is another 
testament to a grand project 

Model duplexes for 
Brookview Country Club Resort -
stand in decay. 

A long-standing sign by the 
homes proclaim its name and an 
out-of-date telephone nwnber. 

The development is located on 
land annexed by Surprise be
tween Bell and Beardsley roads 
on 115th Avenue. \ 

"They were unable to keep the 
payments up on the bonds, so a 
bank in Arkansas took it over," 
says Allen Powell, a former di
rector for the Property Owners 
and Residents Association author 
of the long-range study for the 
community. 

On the other side of 115th Av
enue, across from the models, 
are 86 acres offered by Grout 
Properties. 

The company is selling the 
land, zoned rural, for owner 
Robert Romney of Phoenix. 

The land has been for sale ap
proximately 15 months, accord
ing to a spokesperson at Grout 
properties. 

Approximately four miles 
north of the Sun Cities Art Mu
seum at 11102 W. Rose Garden 
Lane, is the Sun City West Water 
Reclamation Plant. 

Fted Kriess, manager of the 
Citizens Utilities Company in 
Maricopa County, says the plant 
is located on 35 acres of land. 
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move 
·Locals ,hit · road 
:with light loads 
·By MIKE GARRETT 
Daily News-Sun staff 
: SUN. CITY - Sun Citians are 
jnoving about as often as they 
have · at any time · in this decade 
:imt they're traveling lighter . 
.. That's because the majority of 

them are moving from larger 
quarters into smaller ones. The 
mass exodus from Sun . Cities · 
single-family homes into the 
p.rea's many Iifecare and re
tirement facilities has been well 
documented by realty brokers. 

Because · they_ have consider
ably less space than before 
resi.dents are either sending 
their excess baggage to their 
children and grandchildren back 
home or they're selling it off in 
the many Sun Cities estate sales 
!ind aucti?ns, according to people 
mvolved m helping Sun Citians 
move. 

,Ro.~ . S~ith, Mull Realty_ 
_,.;,t,w.,~i:oker and Sun City Area -
~bai'ai of Realtors president, said 
he had no indications Sun Citi
ans were moving more often 
than they did five or six years 
ago. 

"As long as I've been in the 
marketplace, we've had a fair 
amount of lateral moves. But I 
don't think they're any gJ:eater 
now than they've been," Smith 
said. "We've always had quite a 
few. Our people here have al
ways made moves more rapidly 
than the national average." 

From what Smith has heard 
the national average is about 
one move every 7½ years. He 
estimates Sun Citians move once 
every three to 3½ years. 

"When I came out of Min
nesota in 1983 I was astonished 
how often people out here 
moved," he said., 

Smith also said that people 
tend to be loyal to the broker 
who sold their first house if they 
provided good service. . 

June Young, a longtime cer
tified moving consultant for 
Peoria-based Allied Snyder 
Moving & Storage Inc., said her 
company has handled a large 
number of moves into the local 
care centers. 
· "It seems like with a large 
majority of those moves, we ship 
a lot of the family furniture to 
some of the children or grand
children or nieces," Young said. 
!'The retirees don't have room 
for it in their apartments. We 
handle long-distance shipments 
as well a~. local moving when 
that happens." 
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;: ~·young- also .' said there are 
many more · estate sales in the 
Sun Cities than when she began 
working for Snyder many years 
ago. .. 
: She said residents have al
ready gotten rid of many items 
before Allied· arrives to pack 
possessions. "The trend used to 
be that you kept everything. But 
it kind of depends on how long 
people have lived here. Those 
who have lived here 15 to 20 
See Locals, A4 

Locals lighten 
moving loads 
-From Al 
years tend to be the keepers. 
The ones who have moved more 
_frequently have learned to 
lighten up a little." 

She said Allied-Snyder, which 
has been serving the Valley 
since 1946, has moved many Sun 
City families many times just 
within Sun City or from Sun 
City to Sun City West or other 
area retirement centers. 

"They w.ill call and say 'You 
moved me 10 or 12 years ago 
and I want you to move us 
again.' " ' 

Young recalls one retiree who 
moved from Youngtown to Flor
ida, back to Youngtown and 
then back to Florida again in 

just a few years time. 
"I guess people are restless 

and don't quite know where they 
want to be," Young said. "I 
don't quite understand why 
people move so much locally. 

"It seems like they get es
tablished in a neighborhood and 
they make · friends with the 
neighbors and they have roots 
there. It's amazing how often 
people continue to move within 
the area." 

The reason most Sun Citians 
are moving from larger to 
smaller quarters is their age. 

"The Sun City marketplace 
has matured so that you have a 
much older clientele now," said 
Allied-Snyder owner Bob Rock, 
who purchased the business last 
year from founder Gil Snyder. 

Many who first moved to Sun 
City in their 60s are now in 
their 80s and physically can no 
longer maintain a full-size 
house, he said. 

"Then when a person passes 
. away and leaves the other, you 
have some type of a lifestyle 
reconstruction and need to get 
into something different," Young 
said. "I think people who move 
into the lifecare centers seem to 
feel that they don't want to be a 
burden on relatives." 

Others want to move back 
home to Minnesota, California, 

C?lorado . and Washington to be 
with their children or friends 
she said. "We move people arl 
over the world. I recently had a 
very old couple's large shipment 
go to Hawaii from Sun City be
cause their daughter and her 
family were residents there." .. 

Moving costs apparently aren't 
a factor in most moves. Rock 
s~id . the average move just 
withm the Sun Cities runs 
around $200 while out-of-state 
shipments involving a full vah 
load is ab~ut $1,500, dependin~ 
on the kmds of services re
quested. .. 

"People out here look for reli
ability and trust," Rock said. : 

Larry Mesler of Larry Mesler 
Realty & Auctioneers, 10404 W. 
Coggins Drive, said residents on 
the move are becoming less rel~ 
uctant to sell their valuable~. 
and collectibles, which con
stitutes a significant portion of 
his business. : 

"In Sun City we're getting 
?ombarded with people movinf 
mto Freedom Plaza, Sierra· 
Winds and Royal Oaks. ' ' 

"They're selling a lot of their: 
collectibles plus we're doing so· 
much real estate now. These · 
people have reached the point df 
saying, 'Let's sell it all.' " . . 

He said the collectibles market: 
has outpaced the fl,ll"niture de~ 
mand at his auctions. 

"We sold an eight-inch French 
vase a couple of weeks ago that 
brought $2,100. That's the type~ 
of stuff people ·really go after .. 
Antique furniture still sells weii' 
but they're more after the col
lectibles, the jewelry and the 
automobiles.'.' 

Mesler, who recently opened 
his second gallery in Scottsdale's 
McCormick Ranch, helps people 
recognize and sell a $500 col
lector plate that might have 
brought $5 in a garage sale. 

"When you put it up for auo-. 
tion and you have 20 collectors 
after it, they all know what it's. 
worth. The bidding gets con
tagious and they go crazy." 
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Sound grqund a must for home-hunting seniofi
1

:-
By JACQUE PAPPAS Sara Jo Victors, social direc- stability .an~ ,long-term com- dependent organization in g;eater Phoenix area. percent, followed by emergency · 
Daily News-Sun staff tor and ,sales coordinator of mitment in operating a retire- Toledo, Ohio, to conduct the na- "'' But Ryerson said financial care (86 percent), privacy (~ 

SUN CITY - Senior citizens Madison House in Sun City ment community. tion-wide survey. ~-.,, stability alone doesn't cut it. percent) and apartment main-
rank a retirement community's West, said most seniors will "The long-term financial sit- It polled older Americans in "The level of services and tenance (80 percent). 
financial stability as their most stray away from a facility with uation is very important to the 14 major cities across the reputation in the local market Other factors viewed im
important concern when choos- a rocky background. people who are coming here to United States to determine sen: are important qualities," Ryer- portant included grounds and 
ing a place to live, a recent "I think that residents in a look and explore the options to ior attitudes and perceptions son said. "I think any level of facilities maintenance, on-site 
study says. retirement community are very them," said Mary Bennett of toward retirement communities. experience makes you do better nursing care, availability of off. 

The study, released by Mar- sensitive to the retirement cen- Freedom Plaza Life-Care Com- Denny Ryerson, president of job. I think it is a composition of site nursing services, loc_al 
riott Senior Living Services, re- ters and history of centers there. munity in Peoria. "For them to The Ryerson Co., said the a lot of things, though, and not transportation, housekeeping 
ports that older Americans are I think they know who is weak know that 20 years from now builder contracted with Marriott just one." services and laundry. ',.,. 
becoming increa~ingly . savvy or who is going strong. They the same organization is there to construct one of several pro- Seniors 70 years or older who Th ·1ability of fitness 
about what's available m the have that awareness," Victors to fill a promise made is im- totype retirement centers in Sun had an income of at least e avat nal care ~ 
h · k t c· b $25 000 II d fi h programs, perso ' , ousmg mar ~ ·. said. "But other amenities are portant." 1ty ecause of the corporation's , were po e or t e ational activity and crea9ve 
. The s_t~dy mdicate~ th'.1~ bas- still very important to people. Bennett said Freedom Plaza, sound financial reputation. study. arts were less important in4 th~ 
mg. dec1S1ons on av~ilab1hty of Just because people move into which has nearly sold au· of its The centers, now under con- The study said 95 percent· of lect • f tirement center~· . 
social and recreational ame- retirement areas doesn't mean 350 units since it opened in struction, will complement the seniors polled are concerned se 

10
~ 

0 
a re. · . . · -

nities may be a thing of the ·they are any less active." July, recently celebrated the Ryerson's 101-unit Heritage of most with the fiscal strength of Marnott Semor Livmg ,Ser-
past. Madison House, which was burning of its mortgage. Sun City. a retirement and health care vice~ division now manag~s. 13 

Although administrators at built four years ago, has 178 "I think that offers un- "Financial strength and a provider. A resident's personal retirement co!Dmunth~s 
local retirement centers confirm rental apartment units. paralleled · financial security," good track record is why we security was close at 92 percent. thr0ughout the Umted St&tes. · 
the study's findings, they agree Administrators from other she said. chose Marriott to be on our Having a caring staff and The company recently an
that other amenities are still centers agree, saying compet- Marriott Senior Living Ser- campus,'' Ryerson said of his quality food tied for third place nounced plans to develop . 150 
important to the average con- ence in serving seniors' needs is vices commissioned American company, which develops multi- at 91 percent. A non-industrial senior living communities dm:- · 
sumer. directly linked to financial Family Opi~on · Inc. an in- family retirement homes in the environment was fifth with 87 ing the next five years. : · 
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Ken Meade Realty celebrates 10th year 
"In many ways it's hard to be- ' 

V) 
C 

"O 
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lieve it's been 10 xears," said Ken 
M d "S . I ea e. tarting a new real es-' 
tote operation in a market area 
which many felt was already sat
urated with realty companies took 
a lot of courqge and self- \\ 
confidence. But several friends 
and 16 agents, ·who were all 
supporters, convinced me to open 
my own office. They · felt my ex
perience and know-how would 
lead to success." 

Ken Meade, a broker for 33 
years, worked for . Del Webb for 
nine years between 1974 

1

0
1
nd · 

1982 and was one of their lead
ing salesmen selling~ more than 
450 properties during this period 
He then moved ovet to'Mull Reaity "· 'Ken Meade, whose photo has 
and served as the G~nerol Man- ' been prominent in the 
~ger for over a year and a-half. Company's advertising, moved 

Some of the sales1 people there .._.._ to Phoenix in 1958. 
urged me to opeh' 'my own busi,. • \~ ~ • 
m~ss," said Ken. 1

11'Qyite frankly,-: ·,:i:. c -
without the support from those 16 Chqrlotte Murphy, Bill & Emmie 
people, I would never have · ~ou Fedoryk, Beth Emmons Vern 
opened my own_ o_ffic~t 

0
A number Q~fh~ E~ Sowalskie, Hilda 

1

Corn
of agents who 101~etJ Kerl Meade el1us, Dolores Stepanovic and 
R:alty when it ope_n~d are still ~artha Sauls, who recently re
with the Company· today. Those tired. · 
ag_ents include Cori'riie ~ Josewski, "To me the key word to succeed 
Lots Kottke, Mary Lou Faragher, in this business is attitude," said 

Ken. "I try very hard to keep a 
positive, upbeat attitude. I try to 
instill that in the people who work 
with me. I believe in the law of 
physics, or as Sir Isaac Newton 
stated, "for every action there is 
an equal and opposite reaction." 
We have a tremendously harmo
nious group of people. They co
operate and try to help one an
other. This is not an easy chore 
with this many people." 

In 1984 Ken said, "I would l_ike 
to be known as a quality and 
reliable Real Estate office in the 
Sun City marketplace and possibly 
open another office in Sun City 
West some day." Not only did Ken 
Meade open another office, he 
opened three more for a total of 
four, two in Sun City and two in 
Sun City West. "When Ken Meade 
Realty was started in October 
1983 we had seven sales associ
ates that month and the original 
16 within 60 days and today we 
have almost 300. Adding addi
tional offices was the logical thing 
to do," he said. 

In 1986 K~n Meade Realty was 
the third largest realty company in 
the Sun City area. In 1987 it 

became the second largest with ! 
the first quarter up 132% over the . ; 
first quarter of l.986. Ken says, "I ~ 
still maintain our people are our ~ 
greatest asset. The attitude and i 
cooperation we display among Y' 
ourselves, the harmony we main- ~ 
tain between offices, the way we ~ 
present ourselves to our custom- ~ 
ers, is all part of the success a. 

~ story." He said, "I om very for- 0 
tunate to have so many achi~vers ~ 
working for me. In fact, almost ~ 
40% of my sales people are mil- :. 
lion dollar or multi-million dollar * 
producers." 

Priscilla Richie, the Manager of 
the _Greenway Terrace office, 
joined the Company in July 1990. 
In 1991 and 1992 Ken Meade 
Realty became the number one 
realty company in the Sun Cities 
area. "We could not have ac
complished this without the posi
tive attitude and hard work that 
our sales associates and managers 
put into each and every listing and 
sale," said Ken. . 

"I am very proud of all of my 
sales associates, managers and 
(?ffice- staff. In fact, I believe we 

See Positive attitude, Page 3 
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Positive attitude 
inakes difference 
-From Page 2 · come a very long way in 10 short 

. . years and we still try very hard to 
have the very best office staff m do what is right for every cus-
town and the best real estate tomer on every transaction " said 
managers in the Valley. We have Ken. ' 

Transplanted New Yorker thrives in real estate 
Both Ken Meade and his wife 

Alice were born in New York City 
and raised in the suburbs of New 
York on Long Island. Ken and 
Alice moved to Phoenix, Ariz., with 
their three children Steve, Janet 
and Patricia in 1958. Some might 
call it a family affair because Ken, 
Alice, Steve, Janet and Pat have 
all played a part in the success of 
the Company. 

Ken obtained his Real Estate 
Brokers License in June 1960 
while working with the Real Estate 
firm of Arizona Land Corporation. 
He later became sales manager 
for Crandall and Associates and 
was instrumental in raising the 
capital needed to build the large 
amusement park in East Phoenix 
known as Legend City. After 
completing the Dale Carnegie 

public speaking course and their 
sales course, Ken joined the Del 
Webb Development Company in 
January 197 4. He spent nine 
years as a Sales Counselor with 
Webb becoming one of the lead
ing salespeople in the New Sales 
area. In 1982 Ken joined Mull 
Realty as General Manager and 
helped Mull Realty increase its 
market share considerably before 
leaving in the fall of 1983 to form 
Ken Meade Realty. Ken Meade 
Realty officially opened for busi
ness on October 7, 1983, with 
one sal_eslady, Connie Josewski. 
Today the Company has nearly 
300 active agents and is the 
largest and most successful in the 
Sun Cities market, with four 
modern offices strategically lo
cated to service these commu
nities. 
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The rush is on Average market time for Sun Cities homes 

Homes selling at rapid pace in the Sun Cities 
By KATHLEEN WINSTEAD 
Sun Cities Independent 

Most area Realtors agree: Now 
may be the best time e\"er to sell a 
home in the Sun Ci ties. 

A sudden ru~h to buy retirement 
homes in the Sun Cities has led to 
a shortage of a, ail able properties 
and a dramati c increa se in the 
average resale price of area homes. 

Those who sell now are likely to 
get a higher price for their home. 
says Ken Plein. owner of Tri-Star 
Realty, the third largest real estate 
agency in Sun City. 

'·Only 250 properties (are for 

sale) in Sun City, 250 in Sun City 
West, 50 in Westbrook Village," 
Mr. Plein says. 

"We are at the lowest point of 
inventory, the lowest amount of 
resale homes, condos and duplexes 
we have had in 14 years. We have 
approximately 29,000 dwelling 
units in Sun City. The 250 on the 
market now - that is less than 1 
percent." 

Realtor Kaye Nossem o f Ken 
Meade Realty agrees "the market 
has to tally turned around from 
what it was a year ago. Our inven
tory is way down and prices are 
way up." 

A shonage of homes and condo
miniums mixed with a sudden 
influx of buyers means sellers can 
ask higher prices for their proper
ties, Mr. Plein says. Buyers who 
want a home will just have to fork 
over the funds or go elsewhere. 

The average home is selling for 
$94,000. In 1991, Mr. Plein says. 
the average price of a home was 
$81,000. Prices of condominiums 
also have increased, with .a typical 
condo selling for $58,000 in 1991 . 
$68,000 in 1993 and $72.000 
today. 

See ■ HOME SALES, Page 3 
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.. we·re in quite a hot real estate 
market right now and because of 
that the seller has options he didn ' t 
have three to four years ago," says 
Steve Meade , manager of Ken 
Meade Realty's Bell Road office. 

·'Buyers are more likely to take a 
property not in mint conditi o n 
because they have fewer choices. 
We have more buyers than attrac
tive homes (for sale)." 

dominiums. Mr. Plein says. Today . 
condos typi cal ly sell w ithin 72 
days. However. in I 99 1 the average 
condo sold in 118 days, in '92, 102 
days and in '93, 82 days. 

Tri-Star Real ty, with 110 agents, 
expects to break its own financial 
record thi s year, says Mr. Plein, 
1995 pres ident-elect of the Sun 
City Area Association of Realtors, 
which is comprised of 905 agents. 

market to se\"eral factors, among 
them promotion of the retirement 
community by the all-volunteer Sun 
City Ambassadors, residents selling 
their homes to move into retirement 
centers, an improved economy and 
a "dramatic drop" in interest rates. 

Mr. Plein says the time it takes to 
sell a home has also decreased. 

In 199 1, a Real tor typical I y sold 
a home in 11 0 days. In 1992, the 
average home sold in 9 I days. In 
1993, a home sold within 72 days. 
Today, a home in the area will sell 
in 6 1 days. The same is true of con-

Last year, agents sold 3,059 prop
erties totalin g $240 million. This 
year they expect to sell 3,500 
homes and condos totaling $300 
million . In 1"992, Realtors sold 
2,434 properties, up from 2,370 in 
1991. 

Mr. Plein a ttributes the seller 's 

Mr. Plein says a drop in interest 
rates affec ts 30 percent of home 
buyers, but both he and Mr. Meade 
say lower interest rates may enable_ 
future Sun Cities residents to sell 
the ir homes in other parts of the 
country. In addition, Mr. Plein says 

Source: Tri-Star Realty 
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Graph by KATHLEEN WINSTEAD/Sun Cities Independent 

baby boomers who were born in the 
I 940s are now beginning to tum 55 
- the age at which they become 
eligible to move in the Sun Cities. 

"Thi s create s a phenomenal 
marke t in Sun Ci ty," he says, 
adding that he expects the strong 
market to continue for the nex t 
three to five years. 

" If inflation is held in check and 
interest rates also, I think we'll see 
a healthy growth by Del Webb in 
Sun City West and UDC homes in 
Westbrook." 
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Local resale 
values soar 
By TOM EVANS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

If you own a home in the Sun 
Cities, chances are you're getting 
richer with each passing moment. 

The Sun Cities area is leading the 
rest of the Valley when it comes to 
increasing resale prices of homes, 
with a 17 percent increase in resale 
prices between 1993 and 1994. 

That makes real-estate brokers and 
developers such as the Del Webb 
Corp., who compiled a survey on the 
values, very optimistic about the 
housing market as developments like 
Webb's Sun City West expansion 
area and Sun City Grand push for 
sales. 

"I think it shows that the trend is 
toward a great deal of appreciation 
in values, and I think it's even better 
for Sun City West," said John Wald
ron, manager of public and commu
nity relations for Webb in Sun City 
West. "The entering point in the 
market is higher and getting better." 

Ken Meade, owner of Ken Meade 
Realty in the Northwest Valley, said 
recent national exposure through 
events such as the National Bas
ketball Association's All-Star Game, 
which was earlier this month in 
Phoenix, is attracting outsiders to 
the area·.· 

"The · market is very good right 
now," he said. "It's 75 degrees out
side, and people are freezing in 
other places. We looked · like heroes 
during NBA weekend." 

According to the Webb survey, the 
third-quarter average resale value of 
a home in Sun City, Sun City West, 
and a few outlying communities was 
$88,700 in 19Q3 and jumped to 
$104,200 in 1994. 
· The rise in resale prices continues 
a trend started in the early 1980s, 
with the Sun Cities area leading the 
rest of the Valley in home apprecia
tion. 

Average resale value of homes 
in the Sun Cities area 

$104.200 

1992 third 1993 third 1994 third 
quarter quarter quarter 

Figures include all homes in Sun City and 
Sun City West, as well as a few homes in 
other area developments. 

Source: D61 Webb Corp. Tom Evana/Oaily News-Sun 

In fact, Sun City West enjoyed the 
.highest home appreciation rate in 
the Valley in 1993, according to a 
survey conducted by Arizona State 
University published in the April 
1994 issue of Arizona Business Mag
azine. 

Homes in Sun City West appreci
ated by an average of 2.4 percent 
that year, double the next-highest 
rates, which were in the Scottsdale 
area. 

. Higher resale prices mean when 
people in the area try to sell their 
homes, the value of the homes keeps 
getting higher • and higher. Thi_s in
creases market demand, meaning · 
houses are sold at a higher price and 
are on the sale block a shorter 
amount of time, Waldron said. 

Meade said the market is as good 
as he's seen it in 20 to 25 years, with 
the last similar rise occurring when 
Webb was selling the last homes in 

See Sun Cities, A5 

Sun Cities tops in survey 
-From Al 
Sun City. 

Waldron said one reason for 
the continued increase in 
home values in the area is the 
careful attention residents pay 
to their homes. 

"If you look at both the Sun 
Cities, you see that folks take 
care of their homes," he said. 
"They remain spotless over 
time, and I think another rea
son for the increase is the 
amenities offered by the rec
reation centers in these 
communities." 

While the rise in resale 

values is good news for Webb 
as it looks to begin its Sun 
City Grand project in Sur
prise, Waldron said the com
pany is still focusing on keep
ing those values up in Sun 
City West. 

Meade said the rise in 
numbers should help devel
opers like Webb bring more 
home buyers into the area. 

"I think this is an en
couraging time for them to 
move forward, " he said. "The 
whole Northwest Valley is go
ing to explode in the next five 
to 10 years." 
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Deer, antelope play by these Sun City homes 
By BRUCE ELLISON 
Staff wr iter 

SUN CITY - Pau l Beresic soon 
will be moving his family from a 
la rge house in Gle nd a le to a s maller 
" home o n the range" in one of Sun 
City's le as t-known ne ighborhoods, 
R a ncho Estates. 

It 's ho rse country, west of 111th 
Ave nue between Peoria a nd Olive 
avenues. Most people. think the place 
is n't part of Sun City, but it is. 

Among the Beres ics' ne ighbors-to
be is Alice Backle, who lives a block 

away on Hatche r Road. She and her 
husband are in love with their acre 
of range land. 

" I do like the e lbow space," Backle 
said Wednesday. "It's close e nough 
to the ne ighbo rs to wave across the 
street and say 'good morning,' but 
not so close tha t you can hear the 
ra ttle of the breakfast dishes being 
c leared ." 

That's what Beresic and his wife 
wanted too, h e said. Tha t and some 
room for his large motorhome. 

De l Webb created Rancho E states 

in the 1960s as an alte rnative to the 
city-like life of Sun City. It would be 
a country home atmosphere, a place 
for people to have horses if they 
wanted the m. 

F rom Webb's point of view, Ran
cho Esta tes was a failure. Few peo
ple opted for the la rge lots, the open 
trail system, or the wildlife that 
regularly trotted, crawled or flew up 
from the Agu a Fria riverbed that 
runs a long the back of the area. 

Eventually, as construction of Sun 
City e nte red Phase II north of Grand 

Avenue , We bb so ld the re ma ining 
Jots in Ra ncho Estates as a unit, and 
abandoned the p roject. 
· But for some, the ranchettes - as 
many people cal I the homes, are just 
what they want. It's just wha t Bere
s ic wanted , he sa id : large lots, r ec
reation center privi leges, nice 
ne ighbo rs a nd a s maller house. 

Even so , the home he is building, 
at 3,500 square feet, is one of the 
la rgest in Sun City. Like the others 
in Rancho E states, it a lso may be 

► See Residents enjoy, A6 
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among the most expensive. 
Be resic won't say what he's 

paying for the custom-built 
home, but one across the 
street is on the market with 
an asking price of $395,000, he 
said. 

Steve Meade, a Realtor at 
Ken Meade Realty in Sun City, 
sa id he has seen homes in 
Rancho Estates come to mar
ket with asking prices hitting 
$500,000. That is higher than 
the lakefront homes a long 
Viewpoint and Dawn lakes off 
Thunderbird Bouleva rd gen
e ra lly command. 

These days, Rancho resi
dents say, there a re few 
horses kept in the corrals a nd 
stables, but there is a lot of 
horsepower around. Much of 
it is in several notable collec
tions of antique automobiles, 
including a stable full of Ed
sels, while the rest is in luxu
rious motor homes that Ran
cho residents now keep in 
large outbuildings. 

Owners of the antique ve
hicles pre fer not to publicize 
their collectio ns , they say. 

In the rest of Sun City, deed 
rest ri ctions prohibit out
buildings; here almos t every 

lot has one, and they aren 't 
small sheds, either. 

Beresic's "ga rage" will 
house a 40-foot motorhome 
made from a converted bus 
c hassis, a long with two or 
three cars, for instance. A few 
blocks away, on 112th Avenue, 
a retired Phoenix policeman 
has built a 16-foot by 40-foot 
two-story garage on his 2-acre 
lot. He uses it as a place to 
putter around in, he sa id. 

Rancho Estates has the only 
s till-vacant land in Sun City 
zoned for s ingle-family homes, 
a nd, in the last year, three or 
four have been constructed, 
the only new homes built in 
what is· essentia lly a fully de
veloped community. 

The Beresics' ne ighbors-to
be, the Backles, came · four 
years ago from rura l Pe nnsyl
vania, Alice Hackle said this 
week. 

She and her hus band , 
Richard, didn't like Sun City 
when they first visited five 
years ago, though they did like 
the cli mate and the recreation 
centers. 

"Everything was so close 
together on those I ittle lots, 
with wall s," she recalled. 

Finally, she said, a real es
tate representative showed 

them a 2½-acre lot in Rancho 
Estates, and they fell in love, 
designed their own house on a 
little knoll, and had it built to 
the ir spec ifications. 

Many people who live in 
Rancho Estates are still e m
ployed, Backle sa id, although 
the area, like the rest of Sun 
City, is an age-restricted 
community. And, she said, it's 
a neighborhood like that she 
and her husband knew back 
east. 

While the wildlife in her 
yard is different from what 
she was use d to in Pe nnsyl
vania and earlier in New Jer
sey, it's still a pleasure to 
watch, Backle said. 

"We have lots of rabbits. 
and many coyotes, though they 
don't come as much in sum
mer si nce there is no wate r 
here for them." 

Occasional ly Backle h as 
heard a ring-taile d cat - the 
officia l Arizona state animal 
- "hollering in the night" 

She misses the deer and 
bear that were commo n back 
east, she sa id , but she doesn't 
miss winter. "We had too 
much black ice. This, even the 
heat of summe r, is much eas
ier on us. Richa rd's out play
ing golf right now," she said. 
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-communities Retirement horn~ glossary 

cater fo1needs - Seniors may choose from a 
, , number of retirement housing 

By JUNE FLETCHER / options, but there's dis-
. From The Wall 1Street Journal . agreement even .among ex-

' _ ~ P,erts as · what to call them. 
For .40 ye~i-s • while - ihey ~ Here art3 some definitions: -

.worked. and raised a family, _ ECHO hou~lng: Stands fqr 
---.Henry and.:t'irgfnia Fox-lived "elderly cottage housing 

~ n the : sallle h~use fn River opportunities." Typically a 
: Forest, Ill. -- . ' _ - - small building with kitchen and 

;-: -- q _nce they reti~d at . 60 bath facilities in "the back yard 
.: ye~rs old, however, 1t was hke of ari existing house. 
. · berng shot from a gun. Sud- · 

denly addicted t,o travel and lndependent-llvlng faclllty: An 
-.,-novelty, . they moved seven age-segregated place where 
~ :times . in· 15 . years. "-Nothing healthy,· mobile seniors live on 
~-o~p~lled them to _move each their Town with a'1Tlinimum-of 

1 
time, except boredom.- "My- assistance. - .. - ~ 
husband has had a quadruple Congregate-care housing: 

-.bypass- and we don't play Residents still live in their own 
--golf," says Mrs. Fox. "So mov- units but share centralized • 

- .:'ing is like a hobby. We love 
redecorating; -~e keep scrap- dining and support services. 

.-::,: books- for eac~ home we've Assisted llvlng: Also called 
· lived in. And I . like unpacking board and care, catered living, 
, - it's like Christmas." · supervised care, personal care 

-- ~such stories., are confound- -or residential care, this type of 
~ ing retirement-community facility provides a room and 
, r-developers across the country. meals, plus help as needed 
:,-Even the granddaddy of them _ with bathing, dressing, getting 

all, ~el _Webb Co_rp. _in in and out of bed and 
- Phoenix, . 1s ~ scrapping its . . 
bhuffleboard courts in favor-ot . .protective oversight. _ . 

· more modem attractions like Ufecare communities; ln •~.: -r -' • • 

:. computer labs, wei.ght.~oi'ns- · exct:,ange for _a 9~e-!j~e~r:; ·;; ____ ~ 
,· and lap pools. - entrance fee, plus monthly _: · . 
.'.--,, That's· rbee~use retirees · fees, residents get a guarantee 
:•today ·are- complete!~ different of assisted living, perso'nat' care . -

fro~ the graybeards o/ ~ g~_n- .and nursing care as needecL ~- "· 
• . er-ation ago.__,.._ __ - ~ .. : ' ., Continuing-care commu~lty: ·-·~ ~ 

. • In . fact, they. may not even r . · -: · · - - · · 
' have .. gray -beards. Voluntarily . P,rov_ides the_ same-sort o1 _. ... .. ,. 
7" oi: inV(?luntafib► m'iddle;age ; S8MCel?' as lifecare, b~ with . _ , 
-· _ ;~ . .. "' ~ , . . cpsts unbundled, leaving the . 
'Amencans ·. are "§uf'f'erin~ lay- ~ choice of how io pay u·p to the 
offs _or taking·buyouts ur re- -, -·- 'd . ...... ,... . - ... _,~ ....:. ~ · 
cord numbers. !'The ~ge . of ,.J.851_,~••~1,t. • ' h• : ,... • . • • 

~people- ln active-adult retire- ·;· .f.l':'urslrig ho!!!!~ProVTdes the .. 
1 ment·-·communities _is · coming .,.broadest. range 9f setylces, 
.down," says ,..'Teaneck,. ,N.J'., -~ including medical,'for.seniors 
marketing consultant William : most in. need of care. · · · ,. 1

: 

Becker. "Typically,:;- 10, to r!3 · , from The Well Street Journal -
: ► See Deyeloper• add, 'AS . · · · ... 
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D~velop.ers a~d modern amenities 
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percent are now under the 
age l)f 55. "· · 

These younger res ide nts 
aren't necessarily ready to be 
put out to pasture. Rather 
than grab a gold watch, they 
may ease out of the work force 
over a period of several years 
as a part-time consultant - or 
may even use retirement as a 
springboard to a new career. 

Take Iris and Irwin Fenster. 
He's 61 and still runs the 
family dry-cleaning business. 
She's 56 and looking for a full
time job as a bookkeeper. But 
they moved to Lake Ridge, an 
all-adult community in Toms 
River,. N.J., because of its lav
ish recreational facilities and 
freedom from yardwork. 

"When we want to retire, we 
won't have to move," says Mrs . 
Fenster. 

Increasingly, older Ameri
cans want to retire in a com
munity thal offers more than 
endless gossip and golf One 
in the planning stages is the 

Hamptons of Frederick. . Md.; 
which will have an on-site 
executive business se rvice, 
with secretarial support and 
teleconfe rencing facilities. 

Clarice Uhl, 76, and her 
husband, Edward, 80, former 
Californians have purchased 
nine Del Webb homes within 
Sun City West during the past 
17 years . . "Some of the rooms 
in the earlier models were so 
small they seemed like clos
ets," says Mrs. Uhl. "So each 
time we buy we change things, 
like enlarging rooms, adding 
windows and redoing the 

•kitchen." ~ ~ 

The Uhls were featured in a 
Daily News-Sun story in Jan
uary. 

On the other side of the 
spectrum, Americans are liv
ing longer, and in better 
health, than ever before. And 
while time eventually con
strains nearly everyone's 
world, _healthy older retirees, 
like the Foxes, aren't content 
to fish away their lives, either. 

.. ,..---_ 

~ . 
i The lengthening span 
Amer icans spend in r etire
ment is profoundly affecting 
housing wants and needs. Af
ter all, if you opt out at 55, you 
might spend as much of _your 
adult life retired as you did 
working. 
·;According to the American 

Association of Re tired Per
sons, 85 percent of retirees 
say they don't want to move 
out of their current homes. 
But those most likely to stay 
put are the lowest income 
groups and those who live in 
rural areas. The wealthier and 
younger retirees are seeking 
cushier, more stimulating 
lives in new sett"ings. 

..Del Webb, the country's 
eighth-l~rgest publicly traded 
home builder, invented the 
concept of seniors-only play
grounds 36 years ago with Sun 
City. Their idea, then and 
now, was to lure equity-rich 
~mpty nesters into Sun Belt 
resort communities packed 
with activities and lavish rec 
{" 

centers, whe re they'd stay un-
. til infirmities -forced • their 

move into living environments 
with more support services. 

- But Del Webb's inte rnal 
studies show that 45 percent 
of the ir 80,000 home buyers 
have moved more than once 

. since turning 55. To · keep 
· them within · Webb's web of 

nine communities, the com
pany keeps upgrading its floor 
plans and amenit ies, and of
fe ring discounts to those who 
buy another Del Webb home. 

' f 

Besides dumping old-fogy 
·pastimes like shuffieboard, 
the company is incorporating 
elements seniors say they 
want, such as more room for 
entertaining, golf car parking, 
storage for sports equipment. 
fancy media and computer 
rooms, better lighting, easy
care surfaces, tighter security 
and "ergonomic" design that 
makes it easier for disabled 
and arthritic people to get 
around. · 
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Properties moving quickly in SCW 
Fewer commercial-core parcels, outside lots available 
3y PATRICK O'GRADY 
3usiness Review 

For a long time, the only thing 
hat seemed destined for 
·ommercial property in Sun City 
Vest was the dust that settled on 
,assing cars. 
With sold s igns beginning to 
ppear as often as golf cars on the 
treets, commercial activity in the 
ommunity has finally begun to 
ick up, according to Kiffie 

·pangler, assistant manager of 
ommunity relations for the Del 
Vebb Corp. 
"They have been moving a lot 

:.1ster because the community has 
:rown," she says. 
With that growth, many new 

. evelopers are seeking entry into 
1e Sun City West market to 
rovide services like fast food and 
onvenience shopping, Ms. 
,pangler says. 
The boom has also been spurred 

,y existing businesses planning 
or future expansion and buying 
•roperty for that growth, Ms. 
,pangler says. 
Some properties, like the Osco 

)rugs store at Meeker Boulevard 
•etween Wilson Way and Johnson 
1oulevard, are nearing 
·ompletion. Osco is scheduled to 
,pen in mid-June. 

Webb has sold half of its 
properties along Camino del Sol 
between Johnson and Meeker, 
including two lots next to the 
Property Owners and Residents 
Association site for its expansion; 
two near Arby's for a Dairy 
Queen; and two next to the 
Camino del Sol Funeral Home for 
possible expansion. 

Six other lots remain available 
from Webb, in half- to two-acre 
sections. 

Johnson, Hal l and Beatty, an 
Arizona company, has purchased 
two lots bordered by Sandridge 
Drive, 138th Drive and Camino 
del Sol. No specific purpose for 
the land has been revealed, Ms. 
Spangler says . 

Other lots within the commercial 
core are awaiting development or 
sale by other companies. 
■ The Barclay Group is 

developing about five acres for a 
grocery store on the north side of 
Meeker Boulevard near Johnson. 

Smitty's recently pulled out of 
the development plans and 
Barclay is looking for another 
market, according to John 
Waldron, manager of public 
relations for Webb. 
■ Five acres of commercial 

property are available at the 
southwest comer of Meeker and 

Camino de! Sol from John son 
Commercial Real Estate. 
■ Joseph Bulkelly & Co. is 

offering commercial property 
from about one to two acres 
within the core just north of 139th 
Avenue to Spanish Garden on 
Sandridge. 
■ The Ryerson Co. is 

developing land on 139th Avenue 
next to the post office for a life
care community. It also is building 
condominiums between the 
Sundome and the Crestview 
Restaurant. 

Outside the commercial core , 
Webb and pri vate ly owned 
properties are await ing 
development. These include: 
■ Property on the southeast 

corner of Granite Valley Drive 
and Johnson that was bought by 
Desert Golf Cars for a strip mall 
and service center. 
■ A lot on the south s ide of 

Johnson near Grand Avenue that 
will be developed into a 
convenience store by Bro Retail 
Development. 
■ Land on the northeast comer 

of 151st Avenue and Deer Valley 
Drive that will hold a Catholic 
church. 
■ A site at the southeast comer 

of Stardust Boulevard and Echo 
Mesa Drive, where the Palm West 

Community Church is under 
construction. 
■ The parcel at the northwest 

corner of Granite Valley and 
Johnson, where the Sun City West 
Christian Church will be built. 

Webb also has land available on 
the southwest comer of Johnson 
and Granite Valley; the southwest 
comer of Stardust and Echo Mesa; 
and the northeast corner of 
Stardust and Heritage Drive. 

Broadmoor Enterprises Inc . 
owns two lots on the northwest 
corner of B~ardsley Road and 
Stardus t that are zoned for 
commercial uses and are sti ll 
available. 

The development of properties 
has been spurred by the marketing 
efforts of a national agency, Grubb 
and Ellis, Ms. Spangler says. 

"Going with Grubb and Ellis has 
been one of the factors for the 
increased movement of 
properties," she says. 

About 50 percent of the 
properties have been sold by 
Grubb and Ellis, she says. 

The impetus to sell the 
properties is not affected by 
Webb's eventual departure from 
Sun City West, and the shift of 

operations across Grand Avenue 
to its nex t project , Sun City 
Grand, Ms. Spangler says. 
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; Family asks town 
. to annex SC land 
I By BRUCE ELLISON Webb Corp. to accom.modate people 

Staff writer who wanted to retire to Sun City but 
weren't satisfied with the closeness 
and city-like arrangement of homes. Discouraged with the slowness of 

an appeal to Maricopa County for a 
change in use of its property, a 
Rancho Estates family now is seek
ing to have its land annexed to 
Youngtown. 

In mid-year, Algar Bush, his wife, 
Wilma, and other family members 
sought approval from the county 
planning and zoning commission for 
a special use permit that would al
low them to operate a filter business 
from a large barn-like· garage on 
their property on the northwest 
corner of 112th Avenue and Cum
berland Drive. 

The family owns about 5.5 acres 
there, in the Rancho Estates area of 
Sun City in wh ich lots range from 
one acre upwards. The area allows 
higher buildings, RV parking and 
horses. 

It was originally created by Del 

Most of the covenants, codes and 
restrictions in deeds that apply to 
much of the rest of Sun City do not 
apply to Rancho Estates. .. 

But the Bush request for the spe
cial use permit has ·been stalled at · 
the county since August. 

So the family now has turned to 
Youngtown, which borders their 
property on two sides; according to a 
map of the proposed annexation 
prepared by the town. Wilma Bush 
said Saturday that the town was act
ing at the family's request. 

Council has scheduled a public 
hearing on the matter for 9:30 a .m. 
on Oct. 31. At that meeting, members 
of the public may comment on 
whether the annexation should be 
completed. 

Youngtown Police Chief Art Baker, 

Monday, Oct. 14, 1996 A3 

■ A two-mile stretch of cars 
lined Grand Avenue on Jan. 1, 
1960, with passengers waiting 
to see the newly-opened Sun 
City model homes .. 

. .:L . 
~ 

,, .. -~}•,;,.· 

Steve Chernek/Doily News-Sun 

A Sun City couple is asking that their Rancho Estates property be 
annexed by Youngtow n so they may operate a f ilter business out of a 
barn located on the land. 

who also serves as the town's eco
nomic development director, said 
the annexation would be helpful to 
the town, giving it another business 
that would contribute to sales .tax 
revenue and pay business license 
fees. 

At the same time, the filter supply 
business is clean, quiet and non
polluting, he said - just the sort of 
business that would be desirable to 
have in town. -

While some neighbors in Sun City 
may object to the annexation - and 
may be heard - they have no legal 
standing in the matter. 

Because the Bush property is 
against the hilly Agua Fria river bed 
on the west, and borders another 
property a nd gully on the north in 
Youngtown, just south of the Baptist 
Village complex, access to the busi
ness still would be off 112th Avenue 
in Sun City. 
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Ranc~o . ~st~tes ·rie.~,$.fb . o,f;~:,i-~ 
balk at pending ann! ·, .. ati9,i.f< 
By BR~CE ELLISON for a special use permit to continue~ year· to th~ town in · sales tax re~ 
Staff wnter the business. The matter has been ceipts," Baker said. "Mr. Bush is 

YOUNGTOWN _ About 30 Sun postponed by county officials with no aware of' 'o:isales tax ·structure and 
Ci ti ans packed Thursday's Young- resolution. ' ,• .'' ·' •' · he is · wihin to collect" the "'tax. He '_: 
town council meeting, most of them Police Chief Art Baker, who also has no prob m with that.'•: • · 
opposed to the town's pending ari- serves as the town's business devel- Youngto '1s sales·tax is 2'percent

1 

nexation of about 10 acres of the opment director, told council , that on -the redeipts' of almost all busi-
Rancho Estates area of Sun City. the town staff favors the annexation • nesses ope'rating within the town. _, . .":: 

They are afraid that Youngtown . for two reasons. · Town"'Attorney David Ledyard -'e~- : 
will allow the property, owned by "It's compatible with the land. just· plained to council, and to about 50 
members of the Bush family, to con- west of it" - a 160-acre tract zoned people . in' Uie·:room, · that ·· anrtexation .. · 
tinue to be used for business pur- for residential and· ·commercial use ;· of the'1'property would , not initially '. 
poses. · as a planned area development, and change its use.'· . . · 1:?. ·-,. '. , . 

The family now operates an air now being closely studied by several "If they 'are legally using the land: 
filter assembly and sales business developers, Baker said. for their business now1.then they cari 
from a large barn on their land. The "And it . means revenue for the continue to do · so after· an annexa0 

'. 

family purchased tne property about town," the chief said. · tion," he said. · · · 
a year ago, had 'the barn built, and "Based on figures from Mr. Bush, · But the status of the · current use, 
applied in July to Madcopa County there would be $4,ooq; to .$6,000 a '.: ,', ,. 1.,-~t: ,.._ ~ee Sun CIUans,.AS 
_ ___...--..N-- ..... -

~o~~,,. ~~!i~~-~~ -.~~~.~g, se mOve 
P tt d has operated a home business 

erm1 e , and with horses for years, from another site in 
al_lowed. The area is laced s1;1n City, and that it did so 
with public riding trails, and with no complaints to HOA 
!Ilos~ lots are two or so acres despite CC&Rs that would' 
m size - much larger than in : have prohibited that use he 

which does not meet county 
criteria, is some"".hat . murky, 
at least until the county acts 
on the request for a special-

. use permit · · . 

Many of the S~n Citians · 
most of them neighbors in th~ 
Rancho Estates area said 
~hey di?n't want the b~siness 
m their neighborhood and 
that i~ wasn't allowed 'under 
the covenants, conditions and 
restrictions (CC&Rs) that were 
placed on the land when jt 
was originally made part of 
Sun City. 

However, they may not be 
c?rrect in that statement, 
since the Sun City Home 
Owners Association can find 
no CC&Rs covering the land. 

Rancho Estates is west of 
111th Avenue, between Peoria 
and Olive .avenues, and, in
deed, does not look like the 
rest of Sun City. It was origi
nally intended to be rural-like 
with larger . lots, with talle; 

other parts of Sun City.'-. said. · ' 
Many of the· CC&Rs differ · "It' 

from those elsewhere in the s only now that they have 
community. moved, to an area where we 

can find. no CC&Rs, that we 
When property in the area are getting complaints " he 

changes hands, the prices said. · ' 
tend to be $250,000 and up. 

The Bush property is the C_otincil took no action on 
largest in Rancho Estates. Its the annexation request, and 
only road access is off 1112th !10 members of the Bush fam
Avenue, through Sun City. ily spoke at the hearing which 

was dominated by oppo~ents. 
But, while the Sun City 

Home Owners Association can Only Councilor Art Semick 
find CC&Rs Jor 111ost of Ran- gave any indication he might 
cho Estates, it has not located oppose the annexation saying 
any for the two parcels owned to. applause, that h~ didn't 
?Y th~ Bush family. They are thmk enough consideration 
identified on the original plat was being given to Sun Citians 
of the area as Tract D and and their objections. 
Parcel A, while other pieces 
of land there are numbered as Mayor Daphne Green said 
lots. council would take up the 

matter for formal action at its 
Mort Reed of the HOA told _November meeting late this 

council that · the Bush family · month. 
r 

-
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Handful ~f Sun City lots remain undeveloped 
By BRUCE ELLISON 
Staff writer 

Land-owner restrictions on the use 
of some commercial property may be 
hindering the completion of Sun 
City, which has only a handful of 
vacant lots for either housing or 
commercial use. 

Though Del Webb Corp. left the 
community virtually finished dec
ades ago, several lots that could ac
commodate stores or offices now · sit 
unused. Some once were service 
stations, an industry hard hit by 
mergers, consolidations and closings 
in the last 20 years. 

Other vacant structures once were 
banks, also an industry in consolida
tion. Most of the stand-alone closed 
banks have been given new uses. 
Many of them are real estate or 

medical offices, though some, in 
shopping centers, have turned into 
everything from thrift stores to car-

. pet outlets to pack-and-mail services. 
Many of the owners of the former 

bank offices decline to sell them to 
other banks, preferring to avoid set
ting up the competition in a nice, 
convenient location. That's why 
Washington Federal• Savings Bank, 
for instance, is building its own 
branch '•bank on a former service 
station site at North Del Webb 
Boulevard and Thunderbird Boule
vard. 

It's also why some bank structures 
have remained empty for so long. 

Washington Federal now is in 
temporary quarters across Del Webb 
Boulevard, in a building that once 
housed the Bank of America, then 
Caliber Bank, and which now is 

owned by Norwest Bank - which 
won't sell it to Washingon F-ederal. 

It's the same thing with gas sta
tions, whose corporate owners would 
prefer not to see competition move 
into a site they no longer use. 

That is the case with the vacant Jot 
on the southeast corner of Grand 
and 99th avenues. Years ago, there 
was a Mobil station on the Jot, a 
station torn down a decade ago. The 
land has been unused ever since, 
and is on the market for $289,000. 
Mobil still owns it, said . the real 
estate broker handling the sale -
and won't sell to another gas station 
operator. 

That also may be the case with a 
former service station at Del Webb 
Boulevard and Talisman Road, 
owned by an affiliate of Unocal. 

But that station may have a new 
owner by July, said Douglas Heckle 
of First Commercial Realty Advisers, 
the California firm brokering a sale. · 

Local Realtors active in the com
mercial market say the buyer is 

· Circle K, which plans to open a con
venience store, but a Circle K 
spokeswoman said she could find no 
one in that Phoenix-based company 
aware of such a pending purchase. 

The asking price from Unocal is 
$300,000 for the two-thirds-acre lot 
and building that no longer has gas 
tanks. 

There's another restricted tract on 
Santa Fe Drive, behind the Midas 
Muffier Shop just north of 99th Ave
nue. Owned by the corporate parent 
of the Midas operations, if sold it 
cannot be used for a muffier or 

► See Competition keeps, AS 
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brake _shop, said Tom Young 
of ~onzon Realty, the broker. 

1 he lot, which would in
clude a drive to the site is 
about two-thirds of an a~re 
an_d priced at $95,000, Young 
said - but the seller is open 
to all offers, he added. 

road, which now is an 
apartment complex, and on 
Palmeras Drive at Boswell 
Boulevard, where The Ryer
son Co. just completed the 
Heritage Palmeras rental 
community. 

Real estate industry 
sources in Sun City say th~ 
long-vacant service station 011 
the southeast corner of 99th 
and Peoria avenues in Peoria 
also is about to change hands 
for a new use, but that could 
not be independently con
finn ed. 

But a mile away, at Peoria 
and · 107th Avenue, a former 
gas station s ite on the south
west corner sits fenced and 
forlorn, no nse in sight. 

011 Santa Fe Drive, just 
west of the IJaily News-Sun 
building, is about a fom·-acre 
parcel that might logically 
belong either to the news
paper or to Royal Oaks Life 
Care Center, which abut it on 
the east and north. But 
neither is interested in the 
property, officials said. 

The land had a for-sale sign 
on it for two years but the 
sign disappeared ~arly in 
1997, with no other infon11a
tio11 to be found. 

The vacant land further 
west on Santa Fe Drive, west 
of the Boswell Hospital Thrill: 
Shop, is owned by Sun Health 
and reserved for its own use 
o01cials there said. ' 

On the residential side 
there are several unbuilt lot~ 
still available in the Rancho 
Estates area, west of 111th 
Avenue between Peoria and 
Olive avenues, though several 
homes have been started in 
the last 18 months. 

Elsewhere , recent devel 
opment has seen major resi
dential sites occupied, both in 
the former Sun City stadium, 
111th Avenue and the rail-

Still available, just behind 
the shopping center on Bell 
Road that runs from Boswell 
Boulevard to 99th Avenue, is 
about three acres that could 
become another residential 
development. Zoned R-3, it is 
on the market for $1 million 
said two Realtors active i~ 
the commercial field. The 
land is owned by Standard 
Chartered Bank, a British in
stitution that acquired it in a 
distress sale. 

Denny Ryerson, whose 
company developed both the 
Heritage condominiums 
nearby, and Heritage Pal
merns, said he hoped "some
thing decent" goes on the 
property, which is visible 
from the windows and ter
races of some of his resi
dential properties. 

"It would be nice if our 
people got a pleasant view," 
Ryerson said. 

The only other residential 
site available is just behind 
the new Washington Federal 
Savings Bank building at 
North Del Webb Boulevard 
and Thunderbird. 

The site looks like a park, 
and indeed is maintained by 
the PRIDES as a public area, 
but belongs to a Texas family, 
said Bruce Milton of Pruden
tial Mull Smith, the broker 
handling its sale. 

That land is zoned resi
dential. Its best use, given the 
shape of the tract, would be 
as a small care center or 
apartment complex since ac
cess would be a problem for 
individual homes. 

So far, though, no one has 
moved to acquire it. 
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Dai ly :\'. cws-Su n staff 

It's no sc-c rct that Sun C'ity's fi rst 
homes \\'C're built alom! 107th AW! 

nuc south of Grand. 
It's less widely knO\\ n that soml' 

of the reti r ement commu nity's 
newest homes, built rn the l ate 
1970s, also went up south of Grand 
Avenue in the subdivision know n as 
Quai l Run. 

H om<' to a nine-hole golf course 
and -JO:, houses, Quail Run i s sit
uated in the far southeast corner of 

un City, cast or 9fllh Avenue and 
slretching as far south as Pebble 

each D r ive. It and the residenti al 
a ea situated cast or 99th and north 
o Grand arc considered the fourth 
p ase of Sun City's developmen t. 

To r ea l estate sa l espeople the two 
fi al areas of Sun City to be devel 
o ed wer e k nown as uni ts 10 and 
1 -A, r espectively. 

phase 
Ken l\lcadl'. a formc1· DC'! Webb 

<'01·p. salcslllan \\ ho 110\\ owns and 
oper ates Kl'n i\leacle Realty in Sun 
City, old Jack Bromfield a home i n 
lJnit O 111 J!l77. Broml'iC'ld 1·ecal lcd 
that e chose that area f'or a re
t1rem nt honw because it off<'red 
the newest homes and gol f-cou rse 
lots. 

··1 O\'C'cl into it when they had 
just s edcd thc- golf coursc-:· Brom
field aid. 

Th ninC'-hole Quail Run golf 
cours was rumored to have been 
C'1wis ncd as an 18-hol C' course, 
with al f or it developed sout h of 
Gran and the other north of the 
busy unty h ighway. 

T he e's some t ru th to the rumor, 
l\I<'ad sa id , r ecal l i ng that t h e spli t 
cours would have r equired e ither a 
bri dg over or a tunnel underneath 
Gran 

'f'l111r~d11_11,/1111 \ /'.19!> 



Jwners take 
issue with 
assessments 
3 y Mike McCloy 
The Arizona Republic 

A roaring real-estate market and 
a be_tter county computer have 
combined. to raise Valley propert -
tax valua11ons by double di!!its ?or 
the second straight year. -

~ore (han I million ,·aluation 
notices h11 the mail Monday. By 
Wednesday. telephone calls to the 
assessor's office had increased 
seven-fold, to 3.500. 

One of 1.200 who have already 
req_uested packets to file appeals of 
th~~r v~lua(ion is Paul Sharkey. 

This is astronoi:nical ," said 
Sharkey, a Phoenix Fire Depart
ment employee who lives in a 
900-square-foor home in the 400 
block . of West Colter Street. His 
valuation increased 60 percent 
from $47,000 this year to S75.500 
for tax-year 2000. 

"It woul~- sell for about $65.000 
or $70,000, Sharkey said. 

So he ' ll research neighborhood 
sales and go face-to-face with 

- Please see HOMEOWNERS, Page A.: 

COMMUNITIES' 
INCREASES 
Maricopa County propenv value 
assessme111 hikes. from le~sl 10 most. 

COMMUNITY 

El Mirage 
Sun City West 
Sun Lakes 
Sun City 
Youngtown 
Surprise 
Avondale 
Fountain Hills 
Litchfield Park 
Peoria 
Carefree 
Goodyear 
Glendale 
Mesa 
Chandler 
Scottsdale 
Phoenix 
Buckeye 
Unincorporated 
Cave Creek 
Tolleson 
Gilbert 
Queen Creek 
Tempe 
Wickenburg 
Paradise Valley 
Gila Bend 
Guadalupe 
County total 

AVG .% 
INCREASE 

0.4% 
1.4% 
2.4% 
2.6% 
4.6% 
5.2% 
6.3% 
7.4% 
7.5% 
7.6% 
7.9% 
8.1% 
8.7% 
9.3% 
9.4% 
9.9% 

10.0% 
10.4% 
10.4% 
11 .2% 
11.2% 
11 .3% 
13.0% 
13.0% 
13.2% 
14.5% 
18.5% 
19.9% 
9.1% 

Source· Maricopa County Assessor's Office 

The Anzona Republic 

-Monday, Jan. 25, 1999 Dally News-Sun, Sun Cny, 1-J--;:-

ax va uewa 
Homeowners taking ~ue with appraisers 
- HOMEOWNERS, .fir1111 Page A I 

appraisers in the office of Mar
icopa County Assessor Kevin 
Ross. 

"If (the assessor) can show me 
sales with the same lot size, square 
footage and condition and tell me 
what they sold for. we ' II go with 
that," Sharkey said. 

Ross says the total valuation of 
taxable property in Maricopa 
County is expected to hit S 161 bil
lion. an increase of about 12 per
cent for the second year in a row. 
Homeowners are providing most of 
the increase. 

While 40.000 homes were built 
and prices rose 5 percent over the 
past year, county computers were 
souped up. Using 14 computer 
models instead of just one, county 
appraisers have been able to sort 
neighborhoods with similar eco
nomic traits. separating away the 
cheaper homes that had been 
holding down the values of more 
expensive ones. 

"But not every value is going to 
be perfect," Ross said. "There are 
markets within neighborhoods." 

That is what Sharkey's neighbor, 
Chuck Jones. found out this week. 
The value of his house jumped 
from $99.900 to $ 134,000 for 
tax-year 2000. But he says a 

VALUEINCREASE,DECREASE 
Distribution of change for single-family residences in Maricopa Count) for the 
current reassessment. 
280 

240 

200 

160 

120 

258.034 1 
~-------

80 

40 30.066 

2,139 6.095 
0 

Less than -30~ •. ·20%- ·10%· 
30% -20~. -10% 0% 

Source Mancopa County Assessor's Office 

similar home across the street 
increased only 5400, so he will 
appeal. 

" If values are going up in our 
neighborhood why are they going 
up only on one side of the street?" 
Jones asked. 

One reason is that a fourplex is 
mixed in with the single-fami ly 
homes across Colter Street from 
Jones. said Jeffrey Jones, no 
relation. a spokesman for the 
assessor 's office. 

255,i.57--- - - -

34,801 27,075 

0%- 10°,.- 20%· 30%- More than 
10% 20~. 30% 40% 40% 

The Arizona Republic 

"These are the hardest areas to 
get accurate appraisals.'· Jeffrey 
Jones added. " It 's not an area of 
cookie-cutter tract homes.'· 

Ross invited evervone with 
questions to call (602) 506-3406. 
The more people who appeal their 
valuations, the better the appraisal 
system will be, he said. 

The valuations are used by the 
county. cities, school districts and 
other ·1ocal governments as a basis 
for tax bills that come out in 

FYI 
Valuation facts 

Notices of Value were mailed 
this week to more than 1 million 
property owners in Maricopa 
County. These are not tax bills, 
but they will be used by local 
governments to set their tax . 
rates next year for bills that are 
mailed in October 2000. 

For an estimate of the impact 
of any valuation change, multiply 
the percentage of change by 
your 1998 property tax. 

To appeal a valuation, call 
506-3406. The call center is 
open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays 
until March 5, then from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Appeals must be filed 
with the Mancopa County 
Assessor within 60 days after 
the valuation-notice date. 

October. 
The expected 12 percent rise in 

valuation countywide could pr~+ 
vide a $250 million windfall to the 
governments even if they break 
tradition and do not raise tax rates, 
Ross said. 

"This actually should lead to 
tax-rate reduction," Ross said. "It's 
an opport~mity to be responsible." 
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I TRENDS: By ZIP code 

j + 15% or more ' Decrease 

I+ 101014.9% 

j+ 5to9.9% 

+0to4.9% 

[ ··1 Less than 
••. 50 sales• 

A Bestyear 
since '94-'95: 31 

'f' Worst year 
since '94-'95: 7 

• In each year from 1994 to 1999. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I r ---

85375 

85387 

85374 

,· 85323• 1 
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• 
Almost a third of Valley communities had great years 
Percentage change of combined new, resale home prices, 1998 to '99. 
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OVERALL MEDIAN PRICE (Combined new and resale homes) MEDIAN PRICE 

Percentage change Resales New homes 

ZIP Record year awears in bold lace. Chanije Chanfie 

Community code 94-95 95-96 96-97 97-98 98-99 94-99 1999 19993 98-9 3 19993 98-9 3 

Phoenix ( continued) 85015 8.2% 8.7% 9.3% 9.6% 38.3% $89,9( 0 $89,900 9.6% 

85016 6.3% 8.3% 9.9% 10.2% 8.0% 50.6% $119,000 $119,000 8.2% 

85017 6.2% 9.3% 9.6% 8.6% 10.9% 53.3% $76,500 $75,000 8.8% 

85018 10.4% 7.2% 18.4% 8.2% -0.3% 51.3% $172,500 $172,000 -0.6% 

85019 3.3% 5.0% 7.7% 7.0% 12.lo/o 40.2% $84.000 $83,000 10.8% 

85020 1.5% 7.3% 15.5% -7.5% 22.9% 42.9% $115,500 $116,000 26.1% 

85021 2.1% 4.9%, 4.1% 11:7% 2.1% 27.2% $114,000 $115,000 2.8% 

85022 8.6% -1.2% 7.7% 2.3% 1.5% 20.0% $138,000 $140,000 3.1% $125,000 -10.2% 

85023 15.2% 4.9% -7.5% 8.7% 2.0% 23.9% $120,000 $120,000 4.3% 

85024 10.8% 8.6% 6.4% 4.4% 9.4% 46.2% $142,174 $127,600 10.5% $161,943 14.8% 

85027 14.6% 6.0% 7.2% 2.4% 8.7% 45.0% $106,300 $102,500 10.2% $116,127 4.2% 

85028 11.9% 4.6% 5.8% 6.4% 3.5% 36.5% $154,230 $154,230 3.5% 

85029 6.3% 9.5% 3.5% 1.1% 6.7% 30.1% $95,000 $95,000 6.7% 

85031 5.2% 6.9% 11.8% 8.9% 10.4% 51.3% $74,000 $74.000 10.4% 

85032 7.1 % 1.5% 5.5% 9.0% 7.9% 35.0% $123,500 $119,800 5.7% 

85033 3.7% 7.0% 6.0% 10.1% 8.6% 40.6% $75,900 $75,900 8.6% 

85035 5.5% 10.0% 9.1% 8.5% 12.3% 54.3% $73,000 $73,000 12.3% 

85037 3.4% 4.4% 2.5% 2.4% 6.0% 20.1% $90,100 $88,900 7.0% $97,315 8.1% 

85040 -0.2% 13.1% 4.3% 11.0% 13.3% 48.1% $90,500 $84,000 6.8% 

85041 9.7% 5.6% 12.4% 8.6% 12.1% 58.4% $65,000 $65,000 12.1% 

85043 17.3% 7.8% 8.1% 3.7% 7.1% 51.8% $74,400 $72,000 3.6% 

85044 2.8% 4.0% 5.4% 8.0% 4.1% 26.6% $154,000 $154,000 5.9% 

85045 13.1% 4.1% 9.9% ·3.lo/o -17.7% 3.2% $i91.530 $184,082 -20.4% 

85048 0.5% -1.5% 4.6% 4.9% -1.3% 7.2% $176,000 $181,500 0.8% $136.972 ·3.4% 

85050 10.2% 3.3% 7.7% -3.8% 5.6% 24.6% $147,204 $154,000 11.7% $133,166 -5.5% 

85051 5.6% 8.0% 2.5% 2.4% 8.2% 29.6% $92,000 $92,000 8.2% 

85053 7.2% 3.6% 1.8% 5.1% 6.3% 26.3% $98.900 $98,900 6.3% 

85086 2.1% 1.3% 6.7% 3.2% 9.0% 24.1% $179,900 $179,900 12.4% 
852542 13.1% 12.6% 1.3% 5.3% 1.5% 37.9% $199,900 $200,300 8.3% $190,517 ·15.7% 

Queen Creek 85242 12.3% -0.1% 13.7% -0.5% 10.6% 40.4% $165,000 
Sun Lakes 852482 1.0% 12.4% 2.0% 5.7% 8.2% 32.4o/o $179,053 $165,000 5.8% $184,830 9.5% 

Scottsdale 85250 -0.4% 12.8% 9.4% 3.4% 8.5% 37.9% $162.750 $162.750 11.1% 

. 85251 17.8% 8.5% 1.3% 10.3% 14.8% 63.9% $147,500 $143,000 11.3% 

852542 13.1% 12.6% 1.3% 5.3% 1.5% 37.9% $199,900 $200,300 8.3% $190,517 -15.7% 

85255 11.9% 2.2% 3.6% 3.1% 17.6% 43.6% $304,773 $325,000 16.1% $282,007 14.0% 

85257 7.2% 5.8% 10.8% 11.7% 7.8% 51.2% $124,000 $124,000 7.8% 
85258 14.1% 1.6% 8.0% 7.0% 11.0% 48.6% $272,000 $250,000 6.9% 
85259 9.3% 5.6% 3.1% 2.7% 13.2% 38.3% $306,855 $335,000 11.7% $263.384 8.3% 
85260 12.1% 0.9% 3.1% 7.9% 6.4% 34.0% $231,500 $230,000 5.0% 
85262 11.2% 8.4% -1.5% 9.5% 5.4% 37.0% $342,956 $339,193 4.4% $348,484 7.1% 

Tempe 85281 13.2% 5.2% 9.9% 6.7% 14.2% 59.6% $108,500 $107,500 13.2% 
85282 6.9% 8.6% 4.9% 9.5% 8.6% 44.8% $126,000 $125,000 8.7% 

852832 4.6% 1.8% 1.7% 6.9% 6.8% 23.6% $133,500 $134,150 7.3% 
85284 9.6% 3.9% 11.6% 8.0% 14.4% 57.1% $226,900 $200,000 7.5% $308,606 17.9% 

Sun City 85351 9.8% 1.2% 4.7% 1.1% 2.8% 20.9% $92,500 $92,500 2.8% 
Sun City area 85373 6.7% 4.7% 2.3% 6.6% 0.9% 23.0% $120,500 $114.000 3.6% $130.000 -2.3% 
Surprise area 85374 -1.3% -0.3% 15.7% 5.5% 7.2% 28.7% $129,145 $116,500 3.1% $131.783 8.2% 

Sun City West area 85375 4.1% 5.4% -1.2% -6.7% 4.5% 5.7% $138,000 $138,000 -0.7% 
Wickenburg area 85390 -16.7% 49.4% -10.8% 25.0% -8.0% 27.8% $138,000 $138,000 -8.0% 

Youngtown 85363 0.0% 5.6% 15.8% 9.1% $65.000 
+ 

8.3% 44.4% $65.000 8.3% 
• 1999 sales data are through November. 2 - ZIP code also appears in another community. 3 - Omitted data indicate fewer than 50 homes weie purchased for the period. 

Research by Ryan Konig; graphic by Jeanne Heinandez/The Arizona Republic 



Home resales 
set records 
in Valley Mav14, 2000 

BUY NOW: 
Median price rises 
with rate increase 
fears 
EDWARD GATELY and GINGER SCOTT-EIDEN 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The threat of higher interest 
rates In coming months may have 
helped make April the strongest 
month this year for home resales 
in the Valley. 

Last month. 4,870 resales 
were reported in the Phoenix 
metropolitan area, as well as a 
new record median resale price of 
$128,000, according to the Ari
zona Real Estate Center at the 
Arizona State University College 
of Business. 

Previously, March was the 
strongest month this year. with 
4 ,735 resales and a median 
resale price of $127,000. The 
meqian resale price for the first 
quarter was $124,000. 

"While rates have moved up, 
they' are still very attractive," said 
Jay Butler, center director. "Peo
ple movrd . . aggressively before 
higher rntes a.i i home prices 
might exclude them from the 
market. In add1tion, the market 
has been Increasingly dominated 
by higher-priced homes where 
affordability might not be as 
restrictive on the home buyer.· 

Butler said the growing Issue 
of affordabili ty, with higher inter
est rates and Increasing home 
prices, will affect the future direc
tion of the local housing market. 

Through April, 17,240 homes 
have been sold in the Valley, 
compared to 16,650 during the 
same period,in 1999. 

Alice Martin, executive vice 
president of the Arizona Associa
tion of Realtors, said it's likely 
many people who bought homes 

west vanev home sales 
The West Valley home resale market 
improved in contrast to April 1999. 

D Slngle-famlly home resales, 
Valleywlde: 

4,615 - April 1999 

4,735-March 2000 

"""~----- 4,670 - April 2000 

D Median sales activity In the Welt 
Valley Increased compared to a year 
ago, from Aprll 1999 to Aprll 2000: 
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SOURCE: Arizona Stata Unl'l9rsity DAILY NEWS-SUN 

last month did so In anticipation 
of higher interest rates. 

"I would think people would be 
looking real hard at it if they're 
looking at all," she said. "April 
and this time of year are pretty 
strong anyway, as people 
approach the summer and moves 

See Rates remain, 15 

are being planned." 
These individual West Valley submarkets 

reported the following activity last month: 
• Sun City improved from 110 resales in 

April 1999 to 125 resales last month. 
• Sun City West remained al 110 resales. 

but experienced an increase in median sales 
price. 

• The townhouse/condominium resale 
market in Sun City decreased from 110 
resales in April 1999 to 95 last month. 

• The townhouse/condominium resale 
market in Sun City West increased from 25 
resales in April 1999 to 30 last month. 

• Glendale Improved from 395 resales in 
April 199 to 445 resales last month. 

More people a re getting priced out of the 
market as interest rates climb because a .5 
percent increase adds about $51 per month 
lo the average mortgage of $150,000, said 
Dan Frahm, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage 
spokesman. 

"Resales have continued to be very s trong. 
and overall what we consider purchase activ
ity has been very strong.· he said. "The most 
dramatic Impact of the rates increasing over 
the past year has been a steady drop in the 
amount of refinance volume we've had. That 
has dropped steadily since 1998, when there 
was an enormous rush for American home 
buyers lo refinance.· 

Consumers should keep in mind that 
interest rates remain well below previous 
averages, such as 16.6 percent in 1981. JO 
percent in 1990 and 9.2 percent in 1995. 
Frahm said. 

"So when we're talking in the neighborhood 
of 8 percent or 8.5 percent, we're really stlll at 
a point that makes home ownership very 
affordable," he said. "Home buyers should not 
look at the rate movement and just assume 
that they are priced out of the market. There 
are more products available than ever for 
home buyers to still achieve that dream.· 
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Price of resale 
homes dips 

SUN CITIES: New 
developments 

: keep house costs 
down in retirement 

·. communities 
I 
I JOHN GUZZON 

DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Resale-home prices in Sun 
City and Sun City West dropped 
in the last . year despite soaring 
prices in the rest of the Valley, an 
Arizona State University study 
revealed this week. 

The median resale price for 
Sun City homes in July 2000 was 
$91,000 - $1,000 less than in 
July 1999, said Dr. Jay Butler of 

the Arizona Real Estate Center at 
Arizona State University. 

Sun City West homes sold at 
an average price of $137,000 in 
July 2000, down from $143,700 
a year earlier. 

Richard Ritzwoller of Ken 
Meade Realty said the decrease 
might be indicative of a slowdown 
in this area. 

"We are experiencing a bit of a 
slowdown in Sun City and Sun 
City West, but it is because of the 
developers out here. Del Webb is 
doing such a great job with Sun 
City Grand, and all of the other 
developers are also selling big 
numbers of homes. All of that 
takes away from the resale mar
ket," he said. "But, we look for
ward to better times with the 

Baby Boomers on the way." 
The ASU study created an 

affordability index based on home 
prices , interest rates and 
incomes. Home prices and inter
est rates are rising much faster 
than incomes, ASU found, put
ting the affordability index at its 
lowest level in more than a 
decade. · 

One year · ago, a household 
earning an annual income of 
$35,040 could afford the median
priced resale home. Now a family 
would have to earn $41 ,700. 
Census Bureau statistics show 
that in 1995, median household 
income in Maricopa County was 
approximately $37,000. 

The median price of a resale 
home in Maricopa County hit 

$ 130.000 in the second quarter, 
up almost $6,000 from the first 
quarter. The monthly payment on 
such a home would be about 
$1,000. 

ln Surprise, which includes 
Sun City Grand, median prices 
went from $113,000 to $119,000. 
In Glendale, prices jumped from 
$109.500 in 1999 to $120,000 in 
2000. Median Peoria resale-home 
prices climbed from $112,000 in 
1999 to $123,500. 

Resale home affordability fell 
to its lowest level since the mid
l 980s and new~home affordabil
ity to its lowest level since 1995. 

Butler said West Valley home 
prices are still lower than those 

see Home prtces, 15 
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in the East Valley. but in time 

I 
that could change. 

"Prices in the West Valley tend 
, to be a bit lower because the 

strengthening of the West Valley 
started only about a year ago." he 
said. 

Rising prices have not scared 
off all home buyers. he said. but 
instead persuaded those who can 

1 
to buy now. These eager home 

1 buyers bid up prices for the mar
' ket as a whole. 

"Even in the face of declining 
affordability, the ever-confident 
consumer is driving the Greater 
PhoeniX housing market to unex
pected levels of performance," he 
said. 

Sun City Grand is one aspect 
of the increasing demand. Ryan 
Peterson of Del Webb said the 
developer has been selling about 
1.000 homes each year since the 
inception of the master planned 
community in I 996. He said the 
average price is about $182,000 
- slightly higher than 1996. 

Families who are moving into 
more expensive homes, known as 

the ·move-up market." are the 
dominant force in home sales. 
Butler said. 

Jobs abound in the Valley, he 
said, so consumers are confident 
in the future and willing to make 
big purchases. 

In addition. the area housing 
market offers attractive interest 
rates - just under 8 percent -
and a good selection of homes to 
choose from. 

"People are looking at this as a 
darn good time to buy." he said. 
·rm not sure there can ever be a 
better time.· 

Steve Capobres, director of the 
Arizona Housing Commission. 
said affordable housing is a local 
issue that needs local solutions. 

"The last thing we want to see 
is a California market developed 
here where people have to drive a 
hundred miles to work," he said. 
"We're trying to create a commu
nity that's diverse. that supports 
the work force and accepts every
body." 

John Guzzon can be reached at 
Jguzzon@aztrib.com or by calling 
876-2511. Tribune writer James 
A. Ahlers contributed to this 
report. 
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John Busse is remodeling and expanding his.Sun City Phase I home, 
doing some of the preparatory work himself. 

Non-Booillers .. already 
expand horjz9ns 
BRUCE ELLISON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

In his early 60s, John Busse 
says he isn't as old as many of his 
neighbors In the area off Alabama 
Avenue In the early parts of Sun · 
City. . 

And he's a decade too old to be 
a Baby Boomer. 

But he's remodeling and 
expanding the house he and his 
wife bougnt four years ago. saying 
"We are going lo be awhile. and we 
thought we ouiht to have It the 
way we want .It. 

The Susses. from Missouri. 
bought the Sun City home as a 
place to winter but eventually 
decided the expense and trouble of 
being a two-home family wasn't 
worth the effort. 

"So last June, we sold the old 
place and moved down here per
manently," Busse said as he 
labored over the dirt he was shov
eling to get ready to pour concrete. 

He's adding a master-bedroom 
suite with bath. enlarging U1e Ari
zona room, turning a one-car car
port Into a two-car garage and 
adding storage space. The facl that 
his home at 10835 Alabama Ave. 

Is on a comer lot gave him a little 
extra space for the expansion, he 
said. And he's hardly alone. 

"Across the way. some of our 
friends who also are younger have 
redone their house" while a couple 
of blocks further west. a once
small house has almost doubled 
In size over the last few months. 

"I don't know If we'll ever gel 
back what we're paying for all 
this." Busse said, "But when It's 
done It'll be U1e way we want it. so 
we can live In It the way we want 
lo.-

Real estate experts say more of 
that remodeling and expansion 
will occm In the older areas of Sun 
City as Boomers arrive. or as 
Investors buy the propertie~ and 
improve them for renting. 

Busse said his home, when 
complete, probably will be a 
$100,000 house. And he said the 
fanlily .could have purchased an 
updated, more modem. larger or 
newer structure in Sun City West 
or Sun City Grand. "but we didn't 
want to. After the winter visits, we 
grew to know and ltke our neigh-
6ors here, and this is where we 
wanted to stay." 

OLDER HOMES: 
Upgrading and 
remodeling will 
become dominant 
BRUCE ELLISON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Will retiring Baby Boume,s 
come to Sun City? 

The 71 million · people born 
between 1946 and 1964 make up 
the largest generation in Ameri
can history. 

And their values. desires and 
preferences are different from 
those of current Sun Citlans. 
most of whom remember the 
Great Depression of the '30s and 
the struggles of World War II. 

Boomers are more affluent 
with more working s pouses. have 
more children. may be caring for 
dependent parents. and In sev
eral surveys have said they prob
ably won't want to live _ln 
age-restricted communities . 

Bul that shouldn't worry peo
ple now In Sun City. said Steve 
Meade, manager of Ken Meade 
Realty, the area's largest reseller 
of local homes. 

"I doubt the (real estate) mar
ket wil~ slow because Boomers 
don't want to come," he said. 

Other buyers still will find the 
area atlracllve, and even if only a 
small portion of Boomers prefer a 
Sun City home. U1at small pro
portion is more than enough to 
fill vacancies as they occur. 

When Sun Clly and Its newer 
cousins Sun City West and Sun 
City. Grand were built by Del 
Webb Corp.. homes went up at 
the rate of dozens a week. If the 
model you wanted wasn't already 
on the ground. it could be built 
for you. But Sun City and Sun 
City West now are complete com
munities with no new- homes 
available a nd no room for 
expansion. 

So newcomers will have to 

t'> v£R 
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take what's on the market, said 
I 

carport and small garage areas-·ln 
Jay Buller, director of the Ari- some homes. In many places lhe 
zona Real Estale Center at Ari- areas a re loo small or loo low lo 
zona State Unlverslly In Tempe. · 'accommodate a conversion van. 

·one of the big Issues you'll I New deed restricllons prohibit any 
face Is U1at some of your housing I van wilh living quarters (meaning 
stock there Is 40 years old and I cooking, bath or sleeping areas) 
well aged,· Buller said. from being parked In driveways. 

Some may not have been Those who may want to reha-
malnlalned In their last years, as bililale homes a lso should con-
residents' heallh declined and sider wheU1er other homes are 
their resources disappeared . being worked on, so the entire 
Many homes In Phase I, U1e area neighborhood Is upgraded. Thal 
south of Grand Avenue, could Improves overall values, while a 
hardly be cons idered modem and s ingle home lha t stands out from 
need work, he said. "Rehabflfta- nearby structures doesn't sell for 
tlon and revilallzatlon of that as much as il may have cost. 
existing stock will be an ongoing I Still, like Steve Meade, Butler 
Issue." sees a place "for some relfrees 

But I er as ked w h e l her · who want a s impler life, a s maller 
Boomers, who generally have house, a step down - and for 
more current Income and more lhem, older Sun City homes can 
wealili than present residents - be appealing.· 
and so have more housing In a 1995 study for the Sun 
options open - will want to take City Home Owners Association 
an older Sun City home when research e rs found th a t 
they can gel a newer home in 
Sun City West, or a brand-new considerable upgrading was • 

1111der way In Phase I. Now, Just 
house In Sun City Grand. chiving down resiclenllal s treets 

"Does the Boomer who wants In Phase 11, It's obvious consider-
lo live In an upscale, active-adult l able work Is going on !.here loo. 
community want a rehab Job?" he "Early buyers in Sun City 
asked. ~I don't know." wanted a house to live out their 

Some likely will , he said . And , lives in," Buller said. 
others. l11leresled in a rental I Most of them hadn't moved a 
investment, 111ay buy the houses I lot in I heir careers. 
a nd upgrade them lo renl lo 'The current crop of retirees, 
Boomers. Thal can be profilable a l Including Boomers. Is much more 
the rela tively low prices some old- mobile, and may nol loo.k on Sun 
er. unmodernized Sun City homes City as their last home," Butler 
now command . he said. addect. ''They will live longer and 

Sun City does have some things be more active." 
going for rellrees despite Its age, ---------~------'--'---------- 
f3ul ler said. 

· .. It's seen as safl' , as 11cal .ind 
dean and as Inexpensive, a nd lhal 
has appea l for those who do11·t 
want to have a fancy place in 
rcliremenl ." he said. 

Many of the homes , once 
re111oclelc:d , are low-maint enance 
affairs, Butler said, "so they may 
be of value to the person who has 
an RV. or who wants to spend only 
a few months a year in Arizona 
and travel. " 

One problem for travelers is the 

What are homes worth? 
In late 2000, the typical single-family or duplex 

home in Phase I and II in Sun City sold for about 
$80,000; in Phase Ill, north of Bell Road, with 
bigger newer homes, it was more like $115,000. 

In Sun City West, where homes are newer still 
and larger, the ty1>ical price was $125,000. 

1 
In Sun City Grand in Surprise, a median-priced 

new Del Webb home sells for $175,000. · 
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HOME SALES: 
· Number of fo r
sale signs likely 
to climb 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Home prices in the . Sun 
Cilles are plummeting in the 
midst of the largest housing 
glut in a decade and, says . 
one real estate agent, the. 
buyer's market won't end any 
lime soon. 

David Nichols. a broker for 
Century 21 in Sun City, said 
the Sun Cities home market 
hasn't dropped to this level 
since 1991. Nichols said 
there are more than 1,900 
homes available on the Sun 
Cities selling block. 

"Yo4 are seeing a drop in 
prices," he said. 

The number of "for sale" 
signs . Is likely to grow 
because Del Webb Corp. is 
continuing to build about 
1,000 homes a year in Sun 
City Grand. 

When that community is 
completed in four to five 
years, it will have 9. 700 
homes with a population of 
about 17,000, said Ryan 
Peterson, public relations 
director for Del Webb's Sun 
City Grand. 

"If you look at Sun City 
Grand sales, they are one
half of what they were last 

year," he said. "There is an 
impact." 

With other senior commu
nities cropping up around the 
nation, the Sun Cities ·are 
trying to attract seniors with 
one advantage other slates 
can't match, but they're still 
feeling the pinch. 

"Weather is still the fac
tor,'' said Jack Marlin of the 
Sun City Area Realtors Asso
ciation. Marlin said many 
people will retire where they 
are living, but mild winters 
are still altracling some new
comers to Sun City. 

i ' 

t 

Sun Cities ~pulation 

O SUN CJlY .: . 
Popufatlon 46,000 

· Acres 8,900 
'flojylis 29,oob , 

Q SUN CITY WEST 

Population ( 
~ 

'' ( 
Acreage ( 

I ., , . •J While no more homes can 
be built in Sun City and Sun 
City West, there still is an 
overabundance· of homes on 
the market. And even as new 
houses continue to be built in 
Sun City Grand. some exist
ing homes there remain 
vacant due to other retire
ment communities cropping 
up in other parts of the 

. Population 31;000 
Acreage 7,100 · 

' Homes 16,900 · • 
1 ~ •;,.1 , , 

O SUN°CITY GRAND· · · 
Population 8,900 • 
Acreage 4,000 
Hom~s 5;000~ . · · · 

~ ,.,.., 

nation. · 
Marlin said vacancy rates 

in the Sun Cities fluctuate 
between 1.600 and 2,000 
homes depending on the time 
of year. 

the number of winter visitors 
in Arizona has dropped from 
300,000 to 200,000 part-time 
residents. 

on the market are not beini.. 
purchased within six monU1!3 
Nichols said. 

"It is now a buyer's mar
ket." Nichols said. · 

"It's going up constantly.· 
he said. "It's supply am; 

. demand. and our supply i< 
exceeding our demand.· . 

Part of the problem, he 
said. is the impact of other 
relirement communilies that 
cropped up in past years. 
Fewer and fewer winter visi
tors are calliFJg Arizona their 
winter home and are moving 
Lo those communities 
instead. 

When looking at the 2000 
market compared to the 1999 
market, the difference in all 
the homes not selling is 
about $10 million, Nichols 
said. 

As proof, Nichols pointed 
to homes Del Webb bui11 
three years ago that arc 
unoccupied. 

·1·he only thing that ,vii' 
correct this is if the seller< 
recognize there is a new mar 
kelplace: he said, addim 

, Over the last three years, 

And that ttend is continu
ing for homeowners who are 
trying to sell now; 55 out of 
every 100 homes that are put 

that ho~eowners who want 
to sell immediately will have 
to lower their asking prtces. 

"It's a cycle," Nichols said. 
adding that he has seen sev
eral cycles during his real 
estate career. 

The communities' popula-

Jay Butler of the Artzona 
State · University Real Estate 
Center said the average price 
of a home in Sun City is 
$102,000 while homes in Sun 
City west are averaging about 
$150,000. Figures were not 
available for Sun City Grand. 

Butler pointed out that the 
Sun City resale market 
improved from 80 to 115 
homes over last year. while 
Sun City West resale activity 
dropped from 100 to 60. He 
added that statistics for the 
past few years are not 

tions stand al 46,000 in Sun 
City, 31,000 in Sun City 
West. and 8,900 in Sun City 
Grand. according to Peterson. 

Sun City Grand is 
expected to be built out in 
four to five years. 

Statistics from the North
west valley Chamber of Com
merce show Sun City's popu
lation increasing by about 
8.000 since 1990. while Sun 
City West has seen its pop~
lation go up by 16,000 resi
dents dur ing the same 
pertod. 

available. 
Michael Maresh can be 

rea·ched at 
mmaresh@aztrlb.com or at 
623-876-2521. 
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Is SuN CITY'S LUSTER FADING? 
Stagnating property values pose problem 

(Editor's note: This is the first in 
a three-part series on Sun City 's 
property values and potential 
challenges facing the communi-
1y. ) 

By MIKE RUSSO 
Independent Newspapers 

For more than 40 years the 
sun has shone brightly on Sun 
Ci ty but has the glo w begun to 
fade? 

"' ~ Sun City has enjoyed a glori
ous ride over the last 40 years but 
some people believe the end of 
the line is approaching unless 
some changes are made. 

w.kenmeaderealty.c 

ORI LYAL , 

Joanna Conde, owner of 
Conde Appraisal Associates in 
Sun City and an appraiser in Sun 
City for 12 years, thinks stagnat
ing property values in Sun City 
are a warning signal for future 
generations. 

"Sun City property values are 
stagnating. if changes are not 
made now, myriad problems will 
crop up," she says. 

Photo by MIKE RUSSO/Independent Newspapers 

Sold signs are not cropping up frequently enough in the Sun Cities, 
according to real estate appraiser Joanna Conde. 

' 'Unless action, is taken to 
reverse the trend,- there will be a 
downward spiral first in home 
values, which will be followed 
by both economic and social 
decline," she maintains. 

She expl?ins that lower-priced 
homes attract lower-income buy-

ers and Sun City would then be 
viewed as a "low-income· senior 
community." 

Attracting lower-income home
owners wo,uld have a deleterious 
affect ori· the community's reliance 
on volunteers. "Lower-income buy
ers have less money to contribute to 

Home value comparisons 
Median resale values for single-family homes 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
Sun City $88,630 93,500 94,000 95,500 96,150 
Sun City West 134,000 140,000 147,000 138,500 136,000 
Youngtown 48,500 55,450 62,000 65,000 73,200 
Westbrook Village139,900 149,900 152,250 154,000 165,500 
Ventana Lakes 117,835 128,900 130,000 133,700 135,750 
Sun Lakes 140,049 143,550 156,039 165,089 178,000 
Metro Phoenix 97,000 .105,000 113,585 120,000 128,900 

Source: Conde Appraisal Associates and azcentral.com 

volunteer organizations," Ms. 
Conde says. 

Also, homeowners with lower 
incomes would have less money 
to spruce up Sun City's aging 
homes, further retarding the 
increase in property values. 

Those same homeowners 
would also have less money to 
spend with local merchants, there
by jeopardizing that segment of 
the community, she notes. 

Ms. Conde has compile·d a 
rather comprehensive analysis of 
property values in Sun City in 
which she notes that the median 
single-family home price in Sun 
City has risen 2.7 percent between 
1997 and 2000, from $93,500 to 
$96,150. Conversely, median 
prices of home s in the metropoli
tan Phoenix area jumped 22 per
cent dµring the same period, from 
$105,000 to $128,000, she noted. 

See ■ VALUES, Page 9 



This stagnation i~ 1101 uni4ue to 
Sun City, according 10 Ms. Conde. 
It a lso affects Sun Ci ty We~t and 
Sun City Grand in Surprise. 

"Sun City West va lues have 
steadily declined from a high of 
$1 47,000 in 1998 to a low of 
$ 135,000 at the end of Jufy 2001 ," 
she says. 

Ms. Conde reports Sun C ity 
Grand has experienced a drop in 
median values from $ 170,000 in 
1998 to $ 163,000 in 2000, a decline 
of 4 percent. However, a Del Webb 
Development Co. offic ial contests 
that contention. 

John Waldron, Del Webb's 
regional director of public affairs, 
said the comparison of 2 1 resales in 
1998, when Sun C ity Grand was in 
its infancy, to 156 resales in 2000 is 
not legitimate. "Twenty-one homes 
was not a large enough sample for 
comparison," he says. 

· .. our res(l lcs market has been 

strong and we are not reporting any 
major dip~ in resale values." Mr. 
Waldron says. "Our new home 
prices are continuing to go up and 
that would raise th·c median market 
prices on resales. The marke t 
remains strong in Sun Ci ty Grand." 

Ms. Conde notes Sun City and 
Sun ,C ity West have suffered in 
comparison with such re ti rement 
communities as Westbrook Village 
in Peoria and Sun Lakes. 

During the period 1997 to 2000, 
median prices of resale t,omes in 
Westtirook Village rose from 
$ 149,900 to $ 165,500. according to 
Ms. Conde. 

In the cast Va lley, the median 
values of homes in Sun Lakes, a 
Robson community founded iri 
1972. have risen more than 25 per
cent , from $143,350 in 1997 to 
$ 178,000 in 2000. 

However, it is the skyrocketing 
property values in Youngtown that 

has most got1cn M~. Conde's atten
tion. 

Yo ngto wn ·s median resale values 
have risen from $55.450 in 1997 to 
$73,200 in 2000, a increase o f 
:n.o I percent. And that median 
resale value· rose anothe r $8,800 to 
reach $92,000 by the end of July 
2001. 

The rapid advance in median 
price is· attributed to Youngtown 's 
loss of its age-restricted status fol 
lowing an attorney gene ral's ruling 
in 1998. That opened up the com
munity to residency by people of 
any age and expanded the market of 
potential . buyers. Ms. Conde 
believes,.. re laxing Sun City's age 
requirements to some degree could 
jump-start Sun Ci ty's home sales in 
a similar fashion. 

"Property values have risen in 
Youngtown since the 1-0ss of the age 
overlay. It seems like home sales 
have done well," reports Mayor 

Daphne Green. 
. The Sun Cities stagnating prop
erty values pose several potential 
problems and affect everyone in the 
community, says Ms. Conde. 

In addition to the de trimental 
affect on voluntarism, Ms. Conde 
c ites othe r potential problems. 

"Lower values mean less money . 
received upon resale; money that 
may be needed for healthcare" she 
remarks. 

"Lower values means less equity, 
equity that could be used for 
income through reverse mo rt
gages," she continues. 

"Stagnating selling prices affect 
every area of life the Sun Cites from 
the upkeep o f homes and the recre
ationa l facilit ies to the number o f 
volunteers," Ms. Conde says. 

( Proposed solutions will be dis
cussed in the next installment of the 
series. ) · 
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County encourages 
senior citizens 
to apply for freeze 
on property values 
ASSESSOR'S OFFICE: 2003 
valuations are to be mailed 
to homeowners Feb. 7 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

With property valuations increasing for 
2003, the Maricopa County Assessor's Office 
is encouraging qualifying Sun Citians to apply 
for a freeze under the Senior Home Ownership 
Protection Act. 

Sun City Grand's median sale price of 
ho~es was the highest among the three Sun 
City retirement communities, with a median 
2001 sale price of $170,437, followed by Sun 
City West at $134,125 . and· Sun City at 
$97,000, according to the 2003 valuations. 

The median change for 2003 from 2001 in 
percentage figures for Sun City is 5.9 percent, 
Sun City West, 10.5 percent and Sun City 
Grand, 13 percent. 

Valuations will be mailed to homeowners 
on Feb. 7. 

Already taking advantage of the senior 
home ownership act are 1,874 Sun City 
homeowners and 643 Sun City West home
owners, said Maricopa County Deputy Asses
sor Jim Meulmans. 

Meulmans said the assessor's office 
changes the property tax values of homes 
every two years. 

"From a tax change, the largest would be 
from the county," he said, adding that exact 
dollar amounts and savings are not yet 
known. The exact figures will be released _in 

see 2003 valuations, A5 
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February. 
"Until the tax rates are set, 

we cannot say what the 
changes will be from this val-· 
uation," he said. 

·Meulmans said the asses
sor's office is expecting more 
seniors to apply for the valua
tion freeze for 2003. The 
deadline to apply is Oct. 1. 

"We are still expecting 
more seniors to register for 
this as word of mouth gets 
out, • he said. "There is an 
expectation to have more 
seniors apply." · 

Qualifying senior citizens 
across the state ~an apply to 
freeze thei r property 

valuations if they meet the 
following criteria: 

• They are older than 65.' 
• They have lived in their 

homes for more than three 
years. 

• They make less than 
$25,440 per year as an indi
vidual or less than $31,800 
as a couple. . 

• They do not sell their 
residences. 
· For· more information, the 
Maricopa County Assessor's 
Office can be contacted at 
602-506-7220 . . 

Michael Maresh can be 
r e a c h e. d a t 
mmaresh@aztrib.com or at 

. 623-876-2513. 
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Sun Cities property 
valuations rise less 
than county average 
Sun City's values go up 5.9 percent; 
Sun City West increase is 10.5 
By Mike Russo 
Independent Newspapers 

l1 is a case of good news, bad 
news for property owners in the 
Sun Cities. 

Property valuations for 2003 
will be going up 5.9 percent in 
S un City and 10.5 percent in 
Sun City, Kevin Ross, Maricopa 
County assessor, announced last 
week. In Sun Ci ty Grand, locat
ed in the city of Surprise, the 
value will go up 13 percent. 

The median sa les price of 
homes in Sun City in 200 I was 

$97,000. In Sun City West, the 
median sales price was 
$134, 125, and in Sun Ci ty 
Grand it was $170,437. T he rea
son for the considerably higher 
sales price in Sun City Grand is 
the communi ty is still selling 
new homes, whereas Sun City 
and Sun City West have on)y 
resale ho mes. 

That is the bad news. 
The good news, despite the 

increase, the valuation rise in 

See ■ VALUES, Page 9 
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the Sun Cities is lower than the 
county average. 

Countywide, property values 
wi ll take an average 15.5 pe r
cent hike next year, according to 
Mr. Ross. 

Sun Lakes, a lso a retirement 
community like Sun City and 
Sun City West, experienced the 
smallest appreciation in valua
tion, 0 .9 percent, Mr. Ross said. 

"Sun City assessments will 
remain low because . there is 
such a large volume of sales and 
turnover in homes," Mr. Ross 
said. "You can drive down the 
street and see many homes with 
for sale signs out front. 

" When you have a senior 
community, you limit your mar
ket of available buyers," the 
continued . 

Mr. Ross a lso noted that Sun 
City lags behind the other two 
communities in the per capita 
number of building permits for 
remodeling projects. 

"Remodeling going on in Sun 
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City is not as dramatic as other 
areas." Mr. Ross said. 

Another reason for Sun City's 
smalle r increase is the 1,874 
households that have qualified 
to have their valuat ions frozen 
under terms of Proposition 104. 

To qualify for the program, 
one of the property's owners, 
living in the house, must be at 
least 65 years o f age, the house 
must be the primary residence 
and the owners must have lived 
in the home for at least two 
years. Annual income must not 
exceed $25,440 for a s ingle per
son o r $3 1.800 for couples. 
Residents would have to reapply 
for the exemption every three 
years - to dete rmine if there 
has been a change in status. 

In Sun City West, 643 house
holds qualified to have valua
tions frozen, Mr. Ross noted. 

"This was the fi rst year of the 
program and we expect the num
ber of qualifie rs to double," Mr. 
Ross said. 
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Home resales slip a tad in Sun Cities 
MEDIAN PRICE : 
Up 11. 7 percent 
in Sun City 

BRIAN POWELL / / /;q-fo -, 
DAl~N / . 1/ c. A 

Resales of Sun City and Sun 
City West homes decreased in 
October compared to the same 
month a year ago, while overall 
Valley sales have continued on 
a record pace. .·. 

.The figures were released 
this week by the Arizona Real 
Estate Center at Arizona State 
University as part of a Greater 
Phoenix resale market report. 

Valleywide, sales were up in 

October from the same time· 
last year and the 2002 year-to
date total is ahead of last 
year's record pace, according to 
the report. 

In Sun City, Ule , resales 
decreased last month to 105 
from 115 in October 200 l. In 
Sun City West, the number of 
resales dropped from 105 in 
October 2001 to 90 last month. 

Of. these sales, the median 
price in Sun City rose to 
$107,750 from $96,500, an 
increase of 11. 7 percent. In 
Sun City West, the median 
sales price decreased slightly 
from $150,000 to $149,700, 
according to the report. 

Jay Butler, director of the 
real estate center, said the Sun 

· Cities small number of sales 
will cause the data to fluctuate 
from month to month. 

"The median values go up 
and down - they bounce all 
over the place," Butler said. 

For example, Sun City's 
median sales price in Septem
ber was $97,000, which was 
lower than the $102,000 in 
September 2001 and $107,750 
last month. In Sun City West, 
the opposite occurred. The Sep
tember 2001 median value was 
$129,950, while this year's 
September value was 
$ 150,000. 

October town home a nd 

condominium sales increased 
in Sun City from 75 to 90, wilh 
the median price up as well, 
from $71.000 to $75,000. In 
Sun City West. the number of 
sales remained at 30, but the 
median price increased from 
$89,750 in October 2001 to 
$96,000 this year. 

In Surprise, there were 100 
resales in October with a 
median value of $136,000, up 
from 60 and $115,000, respec
tively, in October 2001. Mean
while, 290 new homes were 
sold in Surprise last month. 

"That market is basically a 
brand new market," Butler 

said. ·we saw this in Gilbert 
and others for awhile, then it 
flip flops in a few years." 

In Peoria, home resales 
increased from 210 in Octo
ber 2001 to 250 last month. 
The median price rose slight
ly , from $136,700 to 
$ 138,000. In Glendale, home 
resales increased from 480 in 
October 2001 to 510 last 
month. The median price also 
increased from $126,360 to 
$135,000. 

Valleywide. home resales 
increased to 5,380 last 
month from 4,860 in October 
2001. However, this Octo
ber's total was down from 
5.715 in September, which 
Butler attributes to the 
upcoming holiday season. 
The Valley's October median 
sales price was $147.000, up 
from $136. 900 a year ago. 

This year, there have been 
52,230 home resales through 
October, compared with 
52,100 resales at the same 
time a year ago. 

A ·key driver of home sales 
all year has been low
mortgage interest rates. which 
have hovered around 6 per
cent for weeks, the lowest in 
more than 30 years. 

• A lot of people are deciding 
this is the time to do it." But
ler said. ·1 think we'll have 
another record year." 

Low financing rates and 
continued uncertainty on Wall 
Street has many people turn
ing to the real estate mar.ket 
for investments. vacation 
homes and first homes. Also. 
an increase in the Valley's 
population has fueled home 
sales, Butler said. 

Michelle Swajf ord contrib· 
uted to this article. 
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Coo.Dty nixes 
i~-~phalt r~inps 
. ,. .. 
SUN CITY: Residents told 
drainage is hinde'red 
KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

If Maricopa CoUJlty has Its way, Jim Bley 
says, he won't be able to go up or down his 
Sun City driveway. 

He and nine neighbors on Tarrytown Ave
nue paid $125 each to create sloping asphalt 
ramps from the street to their driveways, 
allowing Bley - who has been in a wheelchair 
about 60 years because o( polio - to cross 
the street to visit with neighbors. 

County officials, however, say the contrac
tor who installed the 10 ramps did so without 
permits, and the curbs on the ramps will 
block water flow, eroding the·street. , 

. "A few years ago, Maricopa County ... put 
in a few hundred thousand dollars worth of 
new roads in everything south of Peorta (Ave
m~e)." said Frank Urquiza', a county 

public-works supervisor. 
To protect the roads, the county is requir· 

ing the Tarrytown residents to remove the 
asphalt ramps, or the county will remove 
them and bill the residents, Urquiza said. 

Bley said that when the county worked on 
Tarrytown a couple of years ago, workers 
removed previous curb materials and cuts. 
Bley, who had been used to the more gentle 
slope of his curb, forgot about the removal 
and headed down his driveway to cross the 
street. 

·r was going to visit next door and forgot 
they had taken it out, and out I went . and 
sprawled on the street," he said, adding he 
would have laid there in the street for a while 
"if it hadn't been for a couple guys who cam( 
by." 

The county is giving the neighbors 30 dayi 
to remove the curbs. Neighbor Harry Eng 
strom said he's resigned to the probability he 
will have to remove his curb. 
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County fiixes 
,:a:~phalt ralllps 
SUN CITY: Residents told 
drainage is hindeted . 
KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

If Mart~opa County has its way, Jim Bley 
says, he won't be able to go up or down his 
Sun City driveway. 

He and nine neighbors on Tanytown Ave
nue paid $125 each to create sloping asphalt 
ramps from the street to their drtveways, 
allowing Bley - who has been in a wheelchair 
about 60 years because o( polio - to cross 
the street to visit with neighbors. 

County officials, however, say the contrac
tor who installed the 10 ramps did so without 
permits, and the curbs on the ramps will 
block water flow, eroding the·street. . 

. "A few years ago, Maricopa County ... put 
in a few hundred thousand dollars worth of 
new roads in eveiythirig south of Peorta (Ave.
n ue)," said Frank Urquiza', a county 

public-works supervisor. 
To protect the roads, the county is requir

ing the Tanytown residents to remove the 
asphalt ramps, or the county will remove 
them and bill the residents, Urquiza said. 

Bley said that when the county worked on 
Tanytown a couple of years ago, workers 
removed previous curb materials and cuts. 
Bley, who had been used to the more gentle 
slope of his curb, forgot about the removal 
and headed down his , driveway to cross the 
street. 

"I was going to visit next door and forgot 
they had taken it out, and out I went and 
sprawled on the street," he said, adding he 
would have laid there in the street for a while 
"if it hadn't been for a couple guys who camt 
by." 

The county is giving the neighbors 30 dayi 
to remove the curbs. Neighbor Harry Eng 
strom said he's resigned to the probability h1 
will have to remove his curb. 



From Al 

·we·re not happy," he said. 
"But have you ever tried 
fighting city hall?" 

Bley and neighbor Don 
Halsey say they won't comply 
without a fight. If the county 
wants them to remove their 
ramps. they say. then other 
Sun Citians should also have 
to remove their ramp materi
als - which range from 
wooden planks and bricks to 
sheared cement and asphalt. 

"I'm not going to remove it: 
I'm not physically able to," 
Bley said. 

"I told them I'm not taking 
mine out." Halsey said. "I 
said I won't pay the bill'. If 
they do that. I want a regular 
driveway put in." 

Halsey said he's seen other 
streets in Sun City with regu
lar driveways minus the 
curbs installed. but Urquiza 
said the county didn't pay for 
them. 

·we have never installed 
gradual-type (drives) because 
that is a homeowner's proper
ty." Urquiza said. 'They were 
designed by Del Webb back 
in the early '60s." 

Urquiza said Webb learned 
from its early driveways and 
designed more gentle-sloping 
driveways north of Grand 
Ave nue lat e r in its 
development, 

Bley said he intends to 
start making a fuss about 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act violations in the area if 
he's not allowed to keep his 
curb. 

-we have at least six peo
ple on scooters or wheel
chairs .· Bley said of his 
neighborhood. "I'm going to 
start some ADA things going 
because there's lots of things 
here in Sun City that don't 
comply." 

Bley said without the 
asphalt ramps and due to a 
general lack of ·curb cuts" 
allowing smooth street access 

MOWE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Don Halsey says the county bladed this driveway in front of a 
home on Tarrytown Avenue in Sun City and now it's cracking. 

in the neighborhood, he is 
forced to go several yards in 
either direction from his 
house and back again just to 
cross the street. 

Pointing to the steep angle 
of the unaltered curb, Bley 
said. "If I came across a curb 
like that, it might as well be a 

mile high for me." 
Urquiza said he's not sure 

whether sloping driveways 
are required to meet ADA 
requirements. "I don't have 
an answer to that," he said. 

Residents have options. 
though, Urquiza said. Those 
who want smoother driveway 

access have two choices: Hire 
a contractor who gets a per
mit to cut the curb. which 
shaves down the concrete to 
make a more gradual ramp: 
or get a contractor and a per
mit to remove the driveway 
curb, allowing for a smoother 
transition between the street 
and driveway. The costs 
range from $750-$1.500 for 
the first option to more than 
$2,500 for the second. he 
said. 

Ione Boynton, executive 
secretary with the Sun City 
Home Owners Association. 
said the HOA recommends 
residents contact the associa
tion to·find a contractor. 

The HOA previously listed 
a curb cutter, but he dropped 
off the list, she said. 

"There was a curb-cutting 
service that was acceptable 
and a lot of people were doing 
that after the county went in 
and started ripping things 
out." Boynton said. "If any
one's interested. they can 
contact us and we'll uy to 
resurrect him." 

HOA also recommends res
idents check with the Better 
Business Bureau and the 
Registrar of Contractors 
when choosing a contractor. 

Halsey, however, said 
some of his neighbors have 
used the curb-cutting service. 
and now the cut cement ls 
eroding due to the alteration . 
And anyway, he said, the 
neighbors approached the 
contractor, ' they weren't solic
ited, and they were more 
than pleased with his work. 

"You tear the hell out of 
your vehicles, that's why we 
did it," he said. "If the other 
ones take theirs out, we'll 
take ours out. Fair is fair. 

"I'm not upset at the con
tractor. The only thing I'm 
upset about is people holler
ing about something that's 
not shoddy." 

Katy O'Grady can be 
reached at 876-2514 or 
kogrady@aztrib.com 
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1! COiihty'·DoT <>filer~ ·re_mo:vai-0:f (JciyeWa..~: ~·&ihP§ 
' By Mike Russo?;~ ' i ' 

1 '·iarn~ a~ro~ ttie r_?~(;teet ;. nelgbborhoocl t1ast week, noti: . ,Mr. Urquiza. MFine~ -..youl<;l 1?e . ~¥ Thf f~P5, ~e~1:¥s~fd a 
Independent Newspapers . . ·curbs, to improve appearances t fled fesidents of the 'problemJ at tlie ~el:!-oh of !he)n$pec- 1-ew weeks ago by

1
~ <;,<>n~actor, 

and a,ccess to the driveways. I I wl~ the";,amps· an~Jnformed. t~r.",. \ ,. ~ _ " , • , ;. ,w~p qegotiated, a sh°lgle price 
L ~en ~ gro~p _of Sun City However, MarlcoP,a Cq_unty . them the ramps w9uld:have to O ·• . Ione _ BoY?to~/~'. execut1;7e ., to oo a1qo driveways, thou¢1 
r esld~~ts had asphalt slabs Department of'.!):~pox;rat1O,n l be removed within 39 days' aP ' director, ·ofthe~un City Holl}e _he l?~ep. eaS111?rpPffty,P~ ~r 

~~onst:rv~1t<;_d oveI' th,eir street offlcialstookex~eptlon. • ; thehomeowners'expense:r ~ers AssociatI_on~-said' the individµally. :.. , 111 ~-~ 1 , 

gutter& recently, ~~y w:e:~ just . MThey are Ulega}1 because I I. However, as of Feb.' -6,;Jim organization did not fl.le a com- 1 i'.fh~. 'York ~o~t~~Sh ne!gh-
·. trying to pav~ ~eway to easier ,they·block the 1}.ow of water, , alld Syivia , Bley' and, their, •plaln_twlth thecounty;as some boi: about_ $1.2:4·, I!-cc;o~ .. !o ~ 
.,access to·,the!r driveways. Lit- . and you cannot1 dg· anythl.qg 

I 
neighbor Katherine Hunt, par~ r~idents }Vtre led to.believe. , Mr .. Bley~-.. , :l,}?.ci · '('.,, ,.., · 1 · ·, 

: tle did they realize they were along the Maricopa County I tlclpants lri the ramp,_proj~ct, , '4t;:As.ifar, ¥ !L~o~ ~e have .• ,. The·.•Bl~ys~. ~pr M~. <Hu.n:~ 
~eaded dOV<Jl quite a rocky right of 'M!Y without a per;mlt," i said J:}:ley pad ~n.9t hearfl. fro_!ll_ rJlO! J1~dJft11Y, compl~ts .about - said they did not as~ to see the· 
road. , explained Frank , Urquiza, , the·county. ·. · this sltuatlon,"-Mrs. Boynton 'Contracto( s llcense•and they 

. : , A, group o{ neighbors !)n MCD,OT public works supervl- If homeowqers · do not said. She 'said she was told are unaware if the individual is 
Tarrytown Avenue In Phase I sor. ~ , remove the ramps, Mthe county that the·county just noticed the licensed ~d_bondti;l. TAey1did 
recently Joined to hire a con- Mr. Urquiza said county ' will come and remove it' and ramps while employees ·were .·:1 • • ·.., -~ • ·' "J ·.JJ •'•·1 .- • 

--tractor . to install ~riveway inspectors ·canvassed the · send them a bill," accqrding to working In the, area:· · ' ,, : SE;?~ ,._Ramp;~ P~ge 5 
ij ••1 t•V ( '\, • ' ~ ; 
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Ramp group of people, It may be con- the county, .. Ms . Hunt said. 
sldered ··an aggregate job," and Ms. Hunt, who said she has 
therefore "may be In violation:· a disability but did not want to 

Continued From Page 1 Mr. Felber cautioned. dlvulge It, contends the county 
not disclose the contractor's lf the ramps were Installed . is :not complying with the 
name. by a handyman, the county Americans with Dlsabillty Act 

The contractor has been ordinance requiring a permit by not allowing the ramps. 
tqld of the violation. according would still be applicable, "Even arthritis makes nego
to Mr. Urquiza. according to Mr. Felber. There- tlation of the driveways diffi-

Alan Felber, licensing divi- fore, the work was done illegal- . cult," she said. · 
sion manager for the Arizona ly. "We did it to bring the street 
Registrar of Contractors,1 lJ{'J~e . ~ ler.~, ~~d. ,· l;Q~Y, anq1.,W,ti:>,cq111pl\an.cy~~ theJ\I)A," . 

>Pfflq;11~~itl}e,.work ~qpn«,\ t~Jlr;R!:,t!@g?[SJ£1!
1
dlpJ)-i\se,t,pu~d ~ J!l19ib~~9- :.l1,The;1 ~~ol«; · :m ..... .,.11!Y because permits were 9 crea. e_ a ,Jnae 13 Vffi woen 'I -[ .th · - ~ ·· ·· ·, , .. ~ ,... i.,..-th ..-i 11t,dlh .if" .,, .-,. llii\i . purpose o e ADA is to make 

not obtained. , : ey a e a.rµps ~ · properties accessible." 
"They (contractors) are "The main reason we..did is However: Mr Ball said ·t . 

required to pull any permits because ~Im cannot get out of not the cou'nty·~ responsib~i~ 
required or see that they are our yard, said Mrs. Bley. to make each individual ro . 
obtained by the property Mr. Bley has been confined erty handicapped °6J P 
~wner," Mr. Felber explained. to a wheelchair for the last 60 "Wespent$1.B~~s;~ tido 

· It behooves them to check on years, since having been upgrades at . t U tr k th li m ersec ons a 
requirements. s le en wi po o. couple of years ago t ak 

"lf he is licensed, we would · "I thipk it looks good and it them accessible .. Mr. B':iu m .de 
hold him responsible," he con- saves the front end of'our car," Much of those lmp;ovem~~ 
tiimed. . Mr. Bley added. w~re dqne ig. Sun r·ty d S 

Mr. Felber said there is He mentioned he had difil- ' t1ty.'West; · iie'cfu-~in~~o r::9.,,: 
precedent for the county grant- culty leaving his property Bcill ··- · - · r. 
ing permits after the fact. The because the rolled curb was 1 • 
county will generally assess a difficult to negotiate with his Mr. Bley confirmed that the 
penalty for obtaining the per- wheelchair. ~aunty d!d install curb cuts at 
mlt after work is done, he · A ramp existed when the mtersections when Tarrytown 
noted. Bleys moved Into their current W8:5 resurfaced two years ago. 

"If that is all it takes, I don't residence about 12 years ago. ar 'There are lots of problem's 
· mind obtaining a permit," Mr. It was removed when the coun- ound here that need atten-
Bley said. ty resurfaced the street two :n, ~ut they .. come aroµnd 

"If all It needs is a permit, years ago, and that nearly cost 
1 

d pick ?n us, Mr. Bley com-
then we can get a variance," Mr. Bley dearly. , Pained. 'This street has the 
Ms. Hunt commented. 'Twas going to visit the next- gre~eSt people. · 

If a registered contractor door nelghbort he recalled. ·r .i, ,P~ fP.%1l¥. neeps, tP ask, 
did not do the work, that forget they had taken the ramp "Why are people living on limit
would make responsibility out and my wheelchair tipped · ed. fixed Incomes paying their 
would be more difficult to over and I sprawled onto the own money to alter the accessl
assJgn, said Mr. Felber, street" He said he would have bility of their property?' .. he 

"Normally if someone needs remained there helpless indefl- 1 remarked. 
a license and does not have nltely if not for assistance pro- Mr. Bley Is hopeful the sltua-
one, we cannot order them to . vlded by some passersby. lion can be resolved ·amicably 
rectify the problem," Mr: Felber Ms. Hunt said the county and the county will allow the , 
said, because the Registrar of was being. discriminatory by ramps to remain after permits 
Contractors has no jurisdic- singling out the neighborhood are obtained. · 
tlon over unlicensed contrac- for enforcement. "There are "It would makes thing much 
tors. probably a thousand of these easier (or me," he said. .. . , 

Mr. Felber explained that things (ramps) In Sun Cfty," 
unlicensed · handymen are she said. 
allowed to do work on an lndl- ·Ramps have always existed 
vldual job If the cost does not In Sun City," Mrs. Bley added. 
exceed $750. "I challenge the county to 

However, if the handyman remove all the driveway ramps 
did the same project for a In the unincorporated part of 

Photo by Mike Russo/lndepende~t Newspa~ers 

Jim Bley a resident ofTarrytown Avenue gazes at his ne~ dnve-

h. h he hoped the county will allow to remain. 
way ramp, w . 1c 
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Resales in Sun Cities 
trail rest of Valley 
KEY FACTORS: 
No development, 
heirs want to sell 
quickly 

MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

S tatistics s h ow home 
prices in the Sun Cities dur
ing the last few years have 
increased slightly, but lag 
behind the rest of the Valley. 

Steve Meade of Ken Meade 
Realty said statistics reveal 
Sun City h.omes increased in 
selling price by 3.9 percent, 
from $90, l 08 in 2000 to 
$93,610 in 2001. In 2002, 
the average home selling 
price in Sun City rose l per
cent to $94,527. 

Sun City West home prices 
in 2002, Meade sa id, 
increased 0.6 percent. · from 
$137,182 to $138,041. · 

In the rest of the Valley, 
home prices ap precia ted 
nearly 5 percent from the 
fourth quarter of 2001 lo the 
same quarter in 2002. -

Daily News-Sun classified 
ad vc rti s me n t s prov id e 
a no t her compari son on 
res a It's that ran varv across 

MOUIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Real-estate agent Diane Barnes with Ken Meade Realty says 
people are buying homes in the Sun Cities, but tend to favor 
the less expensive ones. 

the communities : 
In 1995 ·in Sun City Wes t. 

a Safford home on Sentinel 
Drive was li s tr d fo r 
$ I 49.500: eight yrars la trr. 
similar homes in the same 

neighborhood are, being sold 
for more U1an $160,000, or a 
7 percent increase. 

Sun City home v;ilurs 

See RESAlES, A5 
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appreciated as well: In I 995, 
a home near 103rd Avenue 
and Hutton Drive was lis ted 
at $96,500. while a compara
ble home in the same neigh
borhood this year is going for 
$ 1 15,000, a 19 percent 
increase. 

Recen t history, though, 
tells a different story, and 
local Realtors say there are 
many explanations. 

Meade said home prices 
remain pretty stable in lhe 
Sun Cites because the com
munities are built out. The 
tendency in other parts of the 
Valley, he said, focuses on 
building and buying larger 
homes. He added that newer 
homes sold in close proximity 
to older homes result in 

homes) go up in value, they 
go up very little." 

Stevenson said when retir
ees move to the Sun Cities, 
iliey often look for homes in 
which they plan to live out 
ilieir lives, and therefore have 
little interest in upgrading 
them for resale. She said 
some homes in Sun City are 
more than 40 years old, and 
the amenities are outdated. 
Buyers, she said, take that 
fact into consideration when 
looking al homes. 

Buyers. she said, consider 
either gulling a home they 
purchase or updating the fea
tures. both of which drive 
prices down. 

Meade said he agrees with 
Stevenson - to a clegre<.'. He 
said he tries lo convince heirs 
to invrst in homes they 

prices going up for all houses 
in the immediate area. 

"If you go into differen t 
(communities). you see newer 
homes - and you are not 
going to see lhal in Sun City 
and Sun City West." Meade 
said. 

Le n ore S t evenson of 
REMAX Realty said iliere two 
reasons home prices are not 
increasing as rapidly in the 
Sun Cities as the rest of the 
Valley. She said when a Sun · 
Citian dies, heirs often lry lo 
cash out as quickly as possi
ble, and list inherited homes 
well below market-values. 

"Heirs are trying to gel out 
of lhe property (quickly)," she 
said, adding that her parents 
have lived in Sun City West 
for six years and see this 
occurring frequenlly. "If (the 

inherit - if needed - before 
putting ilie property on the 
market. Some. he conceded, 
refuse to do so, and ilie heirs 
are ilie ones who ultimately 
lose out, since lack of repairs 
and updates bring down 
home values. 

Meade said most people 
who purchase homes in ilie 
Sun Cities undertake remod
eling ilieir properties within 
the first few years of acquir
ing a home. After making the 
home to ilieir liking, future 
upgrades are rare, he said. 

Michael Maresh can be 
rea ched at 8 76-25 13 or 
mmaresh@aztrib.com. 
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Photo by Chris Seggerman/ Independent Newspapers 

Tom Keys and Del Jenson, real estate agents at the Greenway office of Ken Meade Realty, 
survey a map detailing possible opportunities. 

SENIOR DIGS 
Sun Cities' home prices remain strong 
By Charlene Patti Bisson 
Independent Newspapers 

The price 0f resale homes 
in Sun City in the quarter 
ended June 30 was up 7 
percent compared with 
sales prices In the second 
quarter of last year, accord
ing to an analysis of Multiple 
Listing Service data by 
RE/MAX International. 

The Sun City zip code 
8535 1 accounted for 443 
resales in the quarter at an 
average price of $93,596. 

That price was up from 
the 2002 second quarter 
average price of S87,556, 
when that zip code was 
ranked No. l in the Valley in 
resale volume, with 453 
homes sold. 

In the first qua rter of 
2003, 431 homes were sold 
in that zip code at an average 
cost of $97,136, also rank
ing it No. l in resale volume. 

.. It is quite accurate, .. said 
RE/MAX International Pub
lic Relations Manager Jack 
Farrar. "In fact. we don't get 
the data until 30 days fol
lowing the end of the quarter 
to eliminate duplicates." 

Real Data Strategies, a 
California-based company, 
rearranged the MLS data,· 
ranking it by zip codes. 
Realtors use the MLS to list 

houses and land for sale. 
.. The break down is just 

resale homes sold by Real
tors," Mr. Farrar said. Hous
es sold by homeowners are 
not included on the list. 

.. The last six months we 
have seen an increase in 
prices," commented Ken 
Meade Realtor Del Jenson. 
--we have seen the number of 
houses for sale go down dra
matically, which causes 
prices to go up. 

"We are getting a lot of 
empty nesters moving out 
here who are still working 
over 55·." 

Sun City West home 
resales in zip code 85375 
totalled 38 1, with an average 
sales price of $147,329 in 
the second quarter. com
pared with 340 homes at an 
average price of S 140, 128 in 
the year-ago quarter. 

In the first quarter of 
2003, 335 homes were sold 
in that zip code at an average 
cost ofS 148,934. 

"Sun City West has really 
distinctive areas," said Mr. 
Jenson, noting it was built 
In several phases. 

Mr. ~enson added buyers 
seeks the Sun Cities because 
it is affordable with lots of 
amenities. 

--sales tax is lower, seems 
like a reasonable place to 

live," he said. 
Homes in the Town of 

Paradise Valley are the most 
expensive In the Valley. 

In the 85253 zip code, 
146 homes were resold with 
an average sales price of 
$906,953 in the second 
quarter of 2003. 

Town of Paradise Valley 
was also the most expensive 
community in the first quar
ter of 2003. Mr. Farrar said 
98 listings were sold in the 
first quarter in that zip code, 
and the average price was 
$ 1.06 million. 

The second highest aver
age price in the second quar
ter was at Scottsdale's 
85262. zip code , with an 
average cost of$610,978. 

Realty Executives· Ma rk 
Moskowitz, who has been 
the top agent for five years in 
Paradise Valley, said the 
bedroom community gives 
people the feeling of living 
on an estate . 

"There is no commercial 
zoning in the town limits, .. 
Mr. Moskowitz said. "The 
town founders said there 
wlll be no lots less than 1 
acre." 

The town features charac
teristics of a rural communi
ty, such as few lights and no 

See Homes - Page 1 O 
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Homes 
Continued From Page 1 
-,1clewalks. 

Cu r rent!\' 164 homes are 
.11·;1ilc1ble 11; thr communi ty, 
dm,·n t ro111 close to 400 in Uir 
I ~J90s 

· \\'c h.id .111 c1111az ing eigh t
or 11I11e-ycar run from the 
L'<1rl_1· 90s to early 2000s ... Mr. 
\l osko11•itz said. ··wc·ve had 
u1I1 ups and clowns ... 

I k ,:,c11d J.5 to 5 acres sells 
lor ~700.000 to SS00.000. 
l)u t tolloll'lll~ Sept. I I. 200 1. 
tl!t'y ll'L'llt tor S500.000 for a 
l ut:pk ul _I l',tr-, 

Th<: most appealing elc-
111ents to sell a home are floor 
pl.111 ,!!lei surfaces. Mr. 
!\-1oskmnt1. sa1cl a lime stone 
lloor w1ll sell qu icker than 
li11olcu111. 

.'-lost buyers prefer not see
in~ the kitchen and master 
lxdroom tro111 the rntry. He 
s<1icl thl' l11·in~ room is often 
,1dclecl to that list. 

--some ol these properties 
that han· been sitting on the 
11urkrt .t Ion~ limr is because 

Homes Sold 
Cities Leading in Resales Second Quarter 2003 

City Zip Units Sold Ave. Price 

Arrowhead 85308 450 $193,125 
Chandler 85225 444 $149,547 

Sun City 85351 443 $93,596 
Scottsdale 85255 441 $508,195 
Surprise 85374 418 $151,995 
lnforrr Jt,on supplied b; RE MAX lnternJt1onJI. 

property 1s priced too hi!4l1. .. 
Mr. Moskowitz said. 

Town ol Paradise Valley 
features the most-expen siv<.· 
ho111cs. but the Arrowhead 
Ranch area is on highest 
demand. 

A r rowhead ho111es lead the 
Valley in r esale volume in the 
2003 second quarter. 

Realtors sold 452 Ar row
head Ranch hom es in the 
85308 zip code - two mor e 
than this tim e last year. The 
average sales p r ice was 

··There arc about 60.000 
people in Surpr ise now. and 
i11 14 years they're projcctin~ 
the population will be about 
250.000." 

She said ini tially the vast 
111ajority of buyers were 
retirees. but with dcvelop
nIcn1 explosion. more young 

8193.125. 
In the fi r s t quarter of 

2003. the 85308 zip code 
accounted for 34 7 home sales 
with an aver age price of 
8 175,910. 

Ranch Realto r Linda 
Rehwal t expla ined w h y the 
Ar rowhead area is so highly· 
sough t by cus tomers . 

"The Arrowhead ar ea u sed 
· to be j ust Arrowhead Ranch ," 

Ms. Rehwalt said. "As growth 
has expanded A r rowhead. in 
my 111ind. (it has become) a 

famil ies a r e making Surp rise 
hom e. 

"The new l ib rar y, th e 
spring training facil i ties and 
the (aquatic center ) have all 
con tr ibu ted to the gr owth," 
she said . .. , don't see any signs 
tha t activi ty wil l l et up any
time soon ... 

master-pl an I 1nl l'lJll l ! ll l l I 111 I 
People tl1111k ol :\1 r o11·!1< .,li ,.._ 
biiz~er tl!.tn 11 1-. !t __ ., ... 
becon!l' thc 110r1lme,-,1 \,tl!..1 

/\rrOll'hc.td i-, ,illu! d.11,,, 
compared to other ,1n .1-, 11. 
the Valley. and bu1 n-, r, n·,\ ,. 
a lot ofalllcn1t1(''>. ,-,l1,· .idd,·d 

"[[ IS a lll'IITJ' dl'l'd .11,ll 
there is c-011ti11ued '2;t u11·tl, 
Ms. Rchwalt s,ml "\\'hen pn,
ple com,: 111 the1 '>LT " -,, 11-.c 
of prospcri1_1· and !4ro11· th am! 
I think that 12;11T you ll l11· 
buyer) conlide11t<.· ... 

Surprise also h rno1·1nl!, 011 

up i11 th(' rc-,ak i11clustr_1· 
J-!Ollll'Oll'lll'r', 111 till' -,:',:\7-l 

zip l'Ulk -,uld i I '-i l!u11.,-. 
coming Ill lifLI! ill LOL,11 huiill ... 
sold in the Vallc1·. Thi· an rdc_l 
price was S 151 .995 

In the first qu.irtn ul 

2003. it was '.\o. 9. 1utl! 2~!~ 
at an average scllllll!, prIn· ul 
$143,007. 

Beverly Draguo . 11·11 11 
RE/MAX Achicl'crs. who ~uld 
m or e than 40 homes ill t ile 
85374 zip code i11 the pa.-,t 12 
Illontl!--;. said Surpr1-,, 11.,.., 
chan~ccl dra-,11< ,illy -.111L, 
1997. 
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STEVE CHERNEK/DAIL Y NE NS-Sul, 

Steve Meade, left, president of Ken Meade Realty, Norm Brenna, general sales manager, 
-center, and Ken Meade, realty founder and owner, affirm their position as sales leaders in the 
Sun Cities area. 

Ken Meade Realty Inarks 
20 years selling Sun City 
MITCHELL VANTREASE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Ken Meade Realty started modestly with 
one office. 

1\vo decades and six offices later, its No. l 
in market sales for the Sun Cities area. The 
family-owned business will celebrate its 20th 
anniversary this week. 

"I never expected for it to 
be this large," said owner and 
founder Ken Meade. 

The two remember selling only a fe\\' 
houses in the first month that the realty office 
opened. Last year , the sales volume exceeded 
$425 million with 3,772 tra nsactions. 

Steve Meade said he atlributes their suc
cess to excellent customer service and caring 
for the surrounding community. The fam ily':, 
philanthropy extends to a wide range of chari-

table causes and include:, 
support of the comrnunitY 
institutions such as the Sur1-

Ken Meade Realty has 
more than 300 agents on staff IF YOU GO 

dome and the Sun City Visi-
tors Center. · 

a nd sales locations in Sun ■ WHAT: Ken Meade 20th "You have to give back 
because it's not always about 
taking," said Ken Meade. 

City West, Sun City and Glen
dale. Plus, there is a rental 
and condominium office. 

"All I hoped was that I 
could run a very commend

anniversary open houses featuring 
food. fun , drawing for prizes. 
■ WHEN: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday. 
■ WHERE: Sun City: 17001 N. 
Del Webb Blvd. and 15210 N. 99th 

able and successful busi- Ave. 

h d 
Sun Cit)l West: 13802 w. 

ness," e sai · Meeker Blvd. and 19232 R.H. 

Norm Brenna. general 
sales manager. has worked 
with the Meades for 12 \·ear:i. 
He believes the work ethic or 
the company helps them 
remain a pillar in the area. Meade worked as a broker Johnson Blvd. 

a t Mull Realty in 1983 before 
st1iking out on his own . The 
then 57-year-old had such a 
good work ethic that 15 people quit their jobs 
a nd followed him to his business. 

"A few of them are still here right now.·· he 
said. "It's been amazing." 

The first office debu ted in the LaRonde 
Shopping Centre in Sun City to steady sales. 
Now, Meade's company has a strong presence 
with several locations. 

"My father laid an excellent foundation on 
where we're trying to go with the business ... 
said Steve Meade, his son and president. 

"I t's such a respec ted 
place,.. Brenna said. "Ewn· 
time we're mentioned from 

people. it's been nothing but good th ings." 
Recently, Ken Meade decided to retire and 

let Steve· take O\'er tile daily operalio1b. TllL· 
retiree cares for his wife, Alice. \\'ho c.ulfrred 
from a stroke. 

However, he looks forward tu the luture 
and expanding. 

··we own ground in Surprise and ma\'be 
we'll build on it one day," he said. 

flfachcll \'an1rcase cw1 Ix reached ut 87li 
2526 or nwa11trenseguzlrib.con1. 
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4 years and counting 
Bell Road 
lot remains 
unfinished, 
unoccupied 
ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Glass bottles, weeds and 
litter surround a rotting 
structure that plagues nearby 
businesses and neighbors 
and, despite their efforts, 
there is still no solution. 

The unfin ished, vacant 
building behind the Sun City 
Filiberto's Mexican restau
rant at 9510 W. Bell Road 
remains unchanged a fter 
years of deterioration. The 
property is owned by Sanford 

See PROPERTY, A5 

STEVE CHERHEK/OAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

Insulation is strewn around the floor inside the abandoned 
building. 

STEVE CHERNEK/OAILY NEWS-SUN 

Trash and weeds accumulate around an abandoned building behind a restaurant at Bell Road 

and Lindgren Avenue in Sun City. 
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Burstyn. a private investor 
who took over the property in 
June of 2000. 

Pour years ago, Burstyn 
said he was waiting to finish 
construction before he would 
begin to look for tenants. 
However. the construction 
was never finished and he 
now plans to relinquish the 
responsibility of rearing down 
or repairing the structure to 
the new tenants. Until he 
finds them. Burstyn has no 
plans for the lot. 

-As far as I know, the 
property is in compliance," he 
said. -1 was told I needed to 
fill a couple of holes or 
trenches, and I've got some
one going out there to take 
care of that." 

Burstyn also owns the 
land where F'ilibeno's sits. 
The restaurant is currently in 
bankruptcy, and he doesn't 
know if or when it will close, 
leaving another vacant build
ing in need of new tenants. 

Scott Isham, spokesman 
for Maricopa Cou nt y 

Supervisor Max Wilson, said 
the county is aware of the 
community's disapproval of 
the vacant property, but 
there is little the they can do. 

"It's in an unfinished 
state." Isham said. "We're 
pretty much powerless to 
make him do anything." 

Although the building per
mit lapsed, the county can't 
force Burstyn to finish the 
project or to sell the property, 
Isham said. adding that the 
county can enforce mainte
nance of the weeds and graf
fiti. 

Burstyn said is actively 
seeking tenants, and he'd be 
willing to give a great deal to 
a well-known corporation like 
Starbucks or to a bank. He's 
rejected any offers he's 
received thus far. 

Dick Sheets, owner of Car
pet Corner, a business across 
the street from the property. 
offered to buy the land when 
Burstyn began accepting 
offers from prospective buy
ers. 

"When I offered him 
$350,000, he laughed at me," 
Sheets said, adding that he is 

still pursuing the possibility 
of owning the land should the 
price tag go down. 

Sheets had hoped to tear 
down the rotten wood frame 
of the unfinished building 
and replace it with an 
aesthetic-looking warehouse 
to serve as an extension of 
Carpet Corner. He is also 
interested in expanding even 
more into what is now F'ilib
erto's when that lease is up. 
Regardless of Sheets' plans to 
rebuild or beautify the lot, his 
hands are lied because 
Burstyn hasn't budged on his 
asking price. 

"Someone needs to put 
some pressure on that guy to 
do something," he said. 
"Maybe then. he'd be more 
inclined to sell." 

Sheets has been working 
with Jan Leighton, a Realtor 
with J. D. Campbell Real 
Estate in Peoria, who agreed 
that the price tag on the 
property is unreasonable. 

"We've had several discus
sions with the gentleman 
( Burstyn), and he is just not 
willing to sell it for the price 
Mr. Sheets was willing to 

pay," Leighton said . "He 
thinks it's worth more than it 
is. It would be another thing 
i f t h e b u i I ct i n g \I' e r e 
completed." 

In September. Stanley Fre
derick moved into his home 
that shares a wall with the 
lot. The decaying property. he 
said, almost swayed his deci 
sion of whether or not to buv 
the house. He did, bu-t 
promptly bought three trees 
to line the rear of his back
yard in an attempt to block 
the unsightly view. 

"It probably makes the 
property value go down. - Fre
derick said. "And nobodr 's 
going lo do anyth;ng about 
it." 

Frederick said he called 
the Sun City Home Owner's 
Association, who told him to 
call Peoria officials. who told 
him to call the Maricopa 
County Sheriff's Office. How
ever, he became wearv of the 
chain because he ne~·er saw 
any results of his concern. 

Annie Karsiens can be 
reached ac 876 -2532 or 
akarstens(a azcrib.com 
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Sun City HOA licks tax with dog park fund 
ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Dog lovers a nd neighbors 
of lhe La Ronde dog park 
have nurtured and enjoyed 
lhe palch of properly for 
years. 

Some residents have 
conlributed funds in lhe 
inleresl of mainlaining the 
park. and now. the S un 
City Home Owners Associa
lion Foundation has estab
lished a tax-exempt fund to 
accepl a nd process funds to 
support the maintenance of 
lhe park area. southwesl of 
the comer of Thunderbird 
and Del Webb boulevards. 

Gerry Unger, president of 
the HOA foundation, said 
the tax exemption was dis
cussed afler a possible 
donor was tentatively set to 
contribute a s ignificant 
amount of money for the 
park's sprinkler system. 
The HOA has been paying 
the water bill for four years, 
wilh lhe help of local con 
lribu tors. and appreciales 
lhc efforts of park goers. 

'The money is used for 
lhe purpose of keeping it 
beauliful and nol neglect
ed ... Unger said. adding lhe 
Sun City PRIDES ancl dog 

STEVE CHERNEK/DAIL Y NEWS SUN 

Bil l and Lena 
Tatum and Bud
dy, their Lhasa 
apso, take a 
walk Tuesday in 
the La Ronde 
dog park near 
Del Webb and 
Thunderbird 
boulevards in 
Sun City. 



owners a lso contribute 
their time by picking up li t
ter a nd caring for lhe area. 

Any funds donated to the 
park would be used exclu
sively for the maintenance 
of the grounds a nd its 
water system, not for any of 
its three other projects -
the Median Fund, The Wall 
Fund a nd the Blinkin' 
Bulbs project. 

Jim Corcoran, HOA pres
ident. said the benefits of 
the lax exemption are two
fold: lhe park gets proper 
maintenance and those 
who pay to maintain it get a 
bit of a tax write-off. 

Buddy, a Lhasa apso. 
brings h is owners. Bill and 
Lena Tatu m , to the La 
Ronde park twice a day. 

"He tells u s when to 
come a nd when to go ... 
Lena said. "He won't eat or 

drink until he comes to the 
pa rk to see his friends ... 

The Tatums. who have 
frequented the park s ince 
1989. have been regular 
contributors to mainte 
nance funds. 

"We've bee n taking 
money lo the HOA for a 
long time to help with the 
water bill ." Lena said. She 
and her fellow dog owners 
realize the importance of 
their donations. She said a 
tax exemption is a good 
idea. but would have given 
regardless. 

La Ronde park is actu
ally a private property 
owned by two women who 
live in Texas and have been 
trying to sell the park for 
years. Corcoran said . The 
HOA has classified the 
women as "absentee 

owners" and decided that 
instead of letting the prop
erty become run down and 
an eyesore, they would step 
in. 

"All we're doing is ma in
taining it so that it looks 
decent for the commu nity." 
Corcoran said , stressing 
that no improvements to 
the park will be made. only 
mainte nance . "Dona ted 
funds will be used Lo assis t 
with lhe basic u pkeep of 
lhe pa rk. We' re s laying 
away from improvements 
because il is private proper
ty," he said. 

Cha rles Chadbourn . a 
contributor and dog owner. 
is proud of the way Sun 
Citians have rallied around 
lhe park and shown their 
support. He has been work
ing a longside Unger lo sel 

up a fund dedicated to the 
park. 

"A whole lot of Sun City 
people helping each other 
to keep something nice in 
our community." Chad
bourn said. "It makes your 
heart sing to know that all 
these residents would come 
together lo do a lot of small 
things that add up lo some
thing big ... 

He said La Ronde park 
has become a treasured 
meeting place - a hub for 
dog lovers and those who 
enjoy the outdoors. 

"For some, it's become 
their primary social time of 
the day ... he said. ··rrs the 
sort of place you'd expect lo 
see in a cily like ours." 

Noel Kasper shares a 
wall wilh the dog park a nd 
waters two la rge pine trees 

in the park direclly behind 
him. He says the existing 
water source doesn·t make 
it to the trees. so he waters 
them from his property a nd 
fits the water bill. 

"I cont ribute the · water. 
that's my donation," Kasper 
said. "It's in my interest to 
care about the park and lhe 
people that use il. .. 

Kaspe r inherited h is 
home a nd learned the pre
vious own ers paid extra for 
the house. to the tune of 
about $8,000 . s im ply 
because of the park. 

For in formation about 
donating to the park fund 
or the tax exemption. call 
Paul White at 972-5330. 

Annie Karstens can be 
reached at 876-2532 or 
akarstens@aztrib.com 
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Adobe wall violates CC&Rs in Sun City 
Owner willing 
to oblige HOA 
ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Donald Dolan's home is 
hard to miss. While passing 
through the neighborhood 
just west of 99th and Peoria 
avenu es or playing the 18th 
h ole of South Golf Course, 
you're likely to s pot his 
Spanish-style hacienda 
that"s nearing completion. 

With angles that resem
ble those of the Alamo, the 
structure is the only one of 
its kind on the s treet. 
Onlookers have likened it to 
a cross between a Taco Bell 
a nd a Mexican Catholic 
Church, but for Dolan, it's 
home. 

"I just decided this is the 
s tyle I want." said Dolan, 
who is leading the con
s truction project. "We're in 
the Southwest - it fits into 
the motif here. " 

Dolan's home on West 
Peoria Avenue was built in 
196 1. He and· his partner. 

Nell Peel is Don Dolan's neighbor, and says- .she loves what 
he's done to remodel his home, built in 1961 in Phase I of Sun 
City. 

Jim Angeney, bas ically gut-
. ted the home and gave it a 
complete remodeling, which 
was an expensive undertak
ing, Dola n said. Now the 
modernized home has been 
known to stop traffic. 

"You can actually watch 
the cars stop and s ta re at 
it," he said. "We've had peo
ple drive by and yell. 'We'll 

have two tacos!' " 
To Dolan's dis may, his 

house was brought to the 
attention of the Sun City 
Home Owners Association 
board of directors by an 
individual who complained 
that It may be in violation 
of Sun City's governing doc
uments, the covenant, con
ditions a nd restrictions. 

Upon investigation, the 
HOA boa rd found that one 
aspect of the property did 
violate the CC&Rs. 

Jim Corcoran, HOA pres
ident, confirmed that a 
solid wa ll that sits on the 
edge of a golf course is too 
high. 

Dolan has been seeking 
a variance in order to allow 
his back wa ll to remain 
intact. however, the HOA 
may have to enforce the 
codes - no matter h ow 
aesthetic the wall may be. 

The CC&Rs state that 
walls within 25 feet of the 
edge of a green are not to 
be higher tha n three feet if 
made of s tone or a similar 
dense material , Corcoran 
said. 

Dolan's wall rises over 
the three-foot regulation, 
a nd the issue will go to the 
boa rd at its meeting March 
9. 

"We certa inly don't wa nt 
him to have to tear it down. 
but h e may h ave to bring it 
down or taper it a bit to fit 
into regu la tion height," 
Corcoran said. adding that 

several board members love 
what Dolan has done to his 
property. "It would be won
derful to leave it. but if the 
vote was to leave it as is, 

. then the next party who's 
argument is, 'If he broke 
the rules, so can I,· would 
be right." 

Dolan maintains that he 
was totally ignorant of 
those rules when he began 
building and is ready to 
amend his structure as 
needed. 

"Well, I did it, and now 
it's up to the HOA whether 
it gets torn down or not." 
Dolan said. "I didn't put it 
up purposely to thumb my 
nose at the HOA. If they 
ask me to tear it down, I'll 
tear it down. I'll do what
ever they ask." 

Corcor an and Bob 
Arthur, HOA director and 
chairman of the land-use 
committee, understand that 
Dolan was unaware of the 
codes and agree that he 
has been more than cooper
ative. Arthur thinks the 
property may be worth a 

See CC&Rs, 15 



Workers install landscaping at Don Dolan's house on West Peoria Avenue in Sun 
City. 
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c-ornprornise. 
··1rs unique and abso

lutely adds Lo Lhe neighbor
hood.'" Arlhu r said. ··!L's 
jusl beautifu1.·· 

DeVon Gu thery. HOA 
director . disagrees. 

·-well. beauty is in the 
eye of lhe beholder,"' Guth
cry said. "l think it's very 
oul of place in the neigh
borhood. l think his• money 
wou ld be beller spent in 
another place - like some
where in the desert. .. 

"'You can·t te ll people 
they c-an· t bu ild onto a 
hollle or dictate this design 
or that clesi.gn."' Corcoran 
said. ··As long as they slay 
with in the CC&Rs and fol
low through with the pcr-
111it s tllC'v net'rl from the 
<"<>l 111ty. they're OK." 

Times in Sun City are 
changing. and property 
should as well. Dolan said. 

"This is not the same 
Sun City people moved into 
in 1961." he said. "You've 
got lhe modem grandma 
here now and they want the 
modem look." 

Nell Peel lives next door 
to Dolan. and as an artist 
who's studied Spanis h 
inspired a rchitecture, she 
said his home is right on. 

'"I think it's great for the 
neighborh ood - it kind of 
spices us up ou l here." Peel 
said . noting that it would 
be devastating if a ny 
changes were made to the 
s truct ure. "'It's te rribly 
au thentic. They've done a 
great job ." 

In an effort to gather 
more opinions a bout his 
home. Dolan set up a table 

PHOTOS BY STEVE CIIEIIIIEK/OAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

After remodeling his house in Phase I, Don Dolan, right, and contractor 
JLm Angeney learned the wall violates the community's CC&Rs. 

on h is back pa tio facing the 
green and asked passersby 
to fi ll out a survey _asking 
whether or not they liked 
the home. 

It read in part: "On a 
scale of one to ten. one 
being negative and ten 
being very positive, please 
le t me know how you feel 
about the aesthetics of this 
s tructure facing the golf 
course." 

About 25 p eo p l e 
responded, and of those, 
about fou r responses were 
negative. 

"We have gotten so much 
pos itive feedback." Dolan 
said. noting that the survey 
wasn 't a petition', j us t a way 
to gauge his n eighbors 
thoughts . 

Fra nk Miller of Sun City. 
a golfer at South . thinks 
the wall is fine and that the 

home adds value to the 
area. 
" l think it's beau tiful," 
Miller said. 

"He's upgrading for the 
other neighbo r s: he' s 
increased everybody's prop
erty value." 

Sun City resident Wayne 
Steincamp agreed with his 
golf buddy. 

"l think it's absolutely 
gorgeous," Steincamp said. 
"It's really a great place ... 

"I think it's nice. but he 
put way too much money 
into it. .. added Nick Panella 
of Sun City. a fellow golfer. 
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HOA scrutinizes 
patio-h-omes' plan 

Density, traffic issues key concerns 
ANNIE KARSTENS · 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

accessibility. 

Major concerns surround
ing the housing development 
proposed for the vacant lot 
next to Sunland Memorial 
Park Mortuary and Crema
tion Center engaged the Sun · 
City Home Owners Associa
tion board of directors 
Tuesday. 

The HOA board is 
responding to the 266 single
level patio homes proposed 
for the 27-acre lot, which 
translates to about 10 homes 
per acre, a density that 
alarms the HOA board. Mem
bers' concerns with safety 
and accessibility stem from 
Sunland Drive being the only 
access route into the pro
posed development. The HOA 
fears that Sunland Drive, a 
two-lane road maintained by 
the county and Sunland 

Members voted unani 
mously Tuesday to oppose 
the building plans, citing 
issues of density, safety and 

"We're not opposed to 
homes built in there at all, 
but we are concerned about 
having them built as the 
developers have proposed," 
said Jim Corcoran, HOA 
president, referring to the 
density of the building plans 
and the roads. 

"The realization of it is, 
there will be some homes 
there. You can't stoP' the 
homes, but we aren't going to 
agree to 266 homes there by 
any stretch of the imagina
tion." 

Corcoran and other HOA 
board members found that on 
a sample ne_ighborhood 

existing in Sun City, about 
187 homes where situated in 
a 27-acre area and were con
nected by one major street 
and five access roads, Corco
ran said. 

The HOA has contacted an 
engineer asking him to volun
teer his time to help them 
more accurately research 
spacial factors of the develop
ment. Additionally, the HOA 
is drafting a letter to county 
officials, the developers and 
local boards, stating their
concerns, as well as forming 
a committee to deal directly 

See HOMES, A5 

Mortuary, will not adequately 
accommodate the hundreds 
of vehicles that would 
traverse the road on a daily 
basis, having to cut through 
the mortuary grounds to 
access the subdivision. 

The HOA board is worried 
that fire trucks · and other 
emergency vehicles would 
have difficulty gaining 
entrance to the development, 
and emphasized it is not 
opposed to growth, but want 
to protect Sun City at all 
costs. 
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with the development issues. 
The vacant property that is 

being sold by Texas-based 
Service Corpora tio n Interna
tional. 1s u nder contrac t for a 
pendmg sale with the devel
opers - Ar izona Interna
tional Inves tments company 
of Phoenix. according to SCI 
representa tive Terry Hemey
er. 

Rommel Fitz, owner of Ari
zona Internation a l Inves t
ments. is \rnrking in conjunc
tion with its engineers . CBJ 
developers. Fitz said he hears 
the concerns of the HOA and 
the communi ty and that he 
can offer some ans wers to 
thei r questions abou t the 
subdivision, te n tative ly 
named ··s un City Ma nor." 

··1 don't think it's really a 
density issue - there are 
apartments and townhouses 
all over the Valley and in Sun 
City th ey a ren't a dens ity 
concern , they blend in ." Fitz 
said. "Our development will 
blend in quite nicely ... 

The 266 patio homes are 
probably being imagined as 
large. traditional s ingle-family 
houses. which they a ren 't. 
Fitz said. Th e homes may 
range from 1.300 to 1.800 
square feet wi th a n option of 
a two-car garage or a two-car 
and two-golf car garage. 

·These are patio homes. a 
compromise between a house 
and townhouse.· h e said . 
"Thev·re not the homes peo
ple think they a re ... 

A Technical Ad visory Com
miuee meeting is pla nned for 
M a r ch 16 wh e n th e 

IF YOU GO 
■ WHAT: Technical Advisory Meet
ing for Arizona International Invest
ments Development in Sun City. 
Open to the public. 
■ WHEN: 2:15 p.m., Tuesday, 
March 16. 
■ WHERE: 411 N. Central Ave. in 

Phoenix. 

developers will m eet with 
Ma ricopa Cou nty Pla n ning 
a nd Zoning. envi ronmental 
services, departmen t of tra ns
portation, local boards and 
other the public works offi
cials to look a t the s itua tion 
and wha t kind of impact it 
would have , sa id Scott 
Is h a m , spo k es m a n fo r 
County Supervisor Max Wil
son . The 11,1eeting is open to 
the public. Isham agrees with 
the HOA that 266 is a la rge 
number of homes . 

·supervisor Wilson always 
says you have to work with 
the surrounding community 
and fit into the neighbor
hood ," Is ham s aid, adding 
that the developers will have 
(o take local concerns into 
cons ideration . "Planning and 
zoning said a t firs t glance 
there are a lot of technical 
problems wi th access ... th is 
meeting is when they really 
get down to ta lking about the 
n itty gritty of it. .. 

Th e forma l a p p lication 
subm itted by the developers 
asks for a residential rezon 
ing from the cu rrent zoning 
that s ta tes tha t residentia l 
homes mus t be built on no 
less tha n l acre of land. or 
43,560 square feet. Isham 
said the rezoning application 

is p retty ex t ensive, but 
stressed tha t public opmions 
a re heavily considered amid 
zoning decis ions. 

In addition to the rezoning 
approval process, the devel
opers a re required to ma in
tain regula r meetings with 
local boards and will a lso be 
involved in a public participa
tion program that en forces 
communication with the com
munity and are required by 
law to send an informa tive 
doc um e nt to n e ig h bo rs 
within 300 feet of the devel
opment before any building 
can sta rt, Is ha m sa id. 

Fitz expects a backlash 
from some res idents, howev
er, he believes tha t the new 
homes will be a welcomed 
addition to Sun City, wh ich 
hasn't had any major hous
ing developments in 20 years . 

'The fac t is more and more 
people are moving into Sun 
City, and unless they want to 
move into Sun City Gra nd or 
Sun City West. they're having 
to buy older homes," Fitz 
said, adding tha t bringing in 
a bigger population means an 
in f1ux of money for local bus i
ness and the Recreation Cen
ters . "You can only be stag
na nt so long before th ings 
start to decay." 

After meeting with the 
HOA on several occasions, 
Fitz believes th ey've reached 
some viable compromise. 

"They weren 't negative and 
they told us what they want
ed ." Fitz said, adding that he 
h as co mpromised by not 
designing two-story homes. 
by m inimizing the use of 
grass a nd not inclu ding gates 
in their design. "I take the 

HOA \·en ~enotl',I\'. If \'Ou 
keep y0tir neighbor~ ha1.>py. 
it's always smoother." 

The Recreation Center~ 01 

Sun Cit\' board of chreuor" 1-
rema1nfng neutral on tilt' 
issues surrounding the deVt·l · 
opment. said Jim Kuchler. 
RCSC president. He said 
members of the RCSC board 
probably wouldn't be pre~ent 
at the TAC meeting. 

"We're negouaung \\'1th the 
developers for the ne\\' home 
owners to become pan ol the 
recreation centers wh en the\' 
move in ." Kuchler said. ",\~ 
far as the nu mber of hvmes. 
\\'e have no posiuon 0n th..it 
We would welcome new resi 
dents and be glad to ha1·e 
them on board ... 

Chuck Ullman. president 
of the Sun City \\ e::.t Proper!\ 
Owners and Re~idents A~so 
ciation. said similar s1tu.i 
lions ha\'e r.ccurred in Sun 
City West m recern year~ 
About five years ago. Conu
nem al Home Builders sou~ht 
to build 2.700 llt:\\' hom,, 
near the orchards Jtbl ea~t 01 
Sun Cit\' West. where Curt.i 
Bella is ·1oca1ed. Ullman ~aid 
the HOA and concerned re::.i
dem s can make a difference. 

"The commu1111y thou~ht 
that it (the Continental pro
posal) was way out of lint 
and did not meet an\'\vhere 
near the densm that \1·a, 
establi~hed in· Sun Cit\ 
West ." Ullman said. adcl1n~ 
that residents there formed a 
coalition ag..1111~1 tht 
development. 

"Before the coumy agreed 
to hear us. Cont111e111al 
Homes pulled out. They s<1\1 

t h e r e was too much 
opposition. 
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West Valley resales break records 
Prices climb 
in Sun Cities 
ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

For Ken Meade Realty in 
Sun City, last year was the 
best year for selling homes -
until this year's sales broke 
all their records. Norm Bren
na, general sales manager 
with Ken Meade, said homes 
In the Sun Cities are being 
snatched up more quickly in 

2004 and selling at higher 
prices. 

"Home sales are absolutely 
fantastic this year. It's just 
phenomenal right now," 
Brenna said. " 

The Sun Cities a re part of 
a Valleywide wave of 
increased home sales. The 
Valley's resale market surged 
to a monthly record of 8,780 
sales in March, surpassing 
the previous record of 8,185 
sales in September 2003, 
according to the Arizona Real 
Estate Center. 

From 11 

election year , you never know 
what's going to happen," he 
said. "However, there seems 
to be no stopping it for now." 

The West Valley as a whole 
is growing at an accelerated 
rate. Communities such as 
Vis tancia in Peoria, Sun City 
Grand in Surprise and Corta 
Bella in a county is le adja· 
cent to Sun City West a re 
defining the West Valley as a 
premier a rea to invest in a 
new home. Brenna said. 

J ay Butler, director of the 
Arizona Real Es ta te Center. 
agreed tha l the Wesl Valley 
market is an ideal place. 
Retirement co mmuniti es. 

Last month's resales in the 
Valley far surpassed the 
5,580 resales recorded in 
February and is well ahead of 
the 6,725 resales in March 
2003. 

A total of 19,460 resales 
were recorded In the first 
quarter, up from 15,030 for 
the first quarter of 2003 and 
12,655 for the first quarter of 
2002. 

The Sun City resale mar
ket Increased from 400 in 
2003 to 495 sales in 2004, 
with the median sales price 

such as the Sun Cities, are 
benefitting from long
standing positive reputations 
and the amenities offered in 
the neighborhoods. 

"Retirement communities 
are part of a different market. 
there a re different needs and 
expecta tions, " Butler s aid, 
adding that top-nolch health· 
care facilities. hospi tals, rec
reation centers and well-buill 
homes a re a ll reasons retirees 
head for the Sun Cities. 

Butler said thal retirement 
communities a ren't being left 
behind in the booming real 
estate market. 

"The market seems to be 
going along well." Bu tler said. 

rising from $108,900 to 
$127,000. Resale activity In 
Sun City West declined from 
3 10 to 250 recorded sales, 
but the median sales price 
rose from $ 151 ,000 to 
$155,000. El Mirage resales 
improved from 100 sales to 
215, and the median price 
increased from $111, 700 to 
$ 123,900. Surprise increased 
from 350 to 640 home sales, 
with the median price rising 
from $135, 950_to $150,000. 
G l e nd a l e home sales 

"There are the typical rea
sons, such as investment and 
the desire to own, etc., 
although inves tment probably 
seems to be lhe motivation 
right now. It seems to be a 
market that is relatively well
balanced. People are willing 
to pay the prices . They're not 
going to a rgue that much 
because interest rates are so 
low. They want to get into the 
property quickly." 

Al t h oug h demand fo r 
homes seems uns toppable, 
there a re concerns tha t a 
s lill -s truggling job market 
could affect the fu ture income 
of owners and buyers alike, 
he said. 

"One of the forces driving 

Improved from 1,290 to 
1,460, and the median sale 
price rose from $136,200 to 
$146,000. 

Some contributing factors 
Include low Interest rates and 
the constant Influx of people 
moving to the Valley, Brenna 
said. 

"The biggest thing with 
Sun City and Sun City West 
is that they're such proven 
communi ties," Brenna said. 
"The value of the homes in 
the Sun Cities continue to 
rise because they are built 

the market right now is, with 
the ever-higher gasoline pric· 
es, energy costs will drive up 
inflation and inflation drives 
up Interes t rates," Butler 
said. "Also, if interna tional 
events don't s tabilize any bet· 
ter than they are right now, 
that could drive up interest 
ra tes. You have a major event 
and suddenly rales a re going 
to jackrabbit on you and it's 
going to have an impact on 
t h e confid en ce leve l of 
people." 

In the meantime. many 
people are saying ra tes are 
abou t as low as they're going 
to get. so they'd better buy 
now. he said. 

very well. Del Webb did a very 
good job and it helps with 
resale." 

Brenna knows that the 
real estate market can be 
fickle, rising and falling as 
the economy changes over 
the years. For now, it's a sell
er's market and the price for 
a home will continue to rise 
for the time being, Brenna 
said. 

"It's really hard to say if 
this will las t. Coming Into an 

see RfSAI.ES, 15 
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~ 1 • Future hangs in the balance 
,.._....------------, 

Independent Newspapers/Cecilia Chan 
Sun City residents Bob and Eva Knight with their dachshunds, Marty and Heather, at 
the informal dog park on Del Webb Boulevard. The couple purchased the land and 
hopes the RCSC changes its mind and takes over control 

RCSC has no plans to purchase the site 
By Cecilia Chan 
Independent Newspapers 

RoseMarie Kirchen kept a 
watchful eye out for her black
and-white sheltie, Scott, as he 
trotted off unfettered at an 
unofficial neighborhood dog 
park. 

Dog bowls and a coffee can 
filled w ith water sat bv the 
rows of park benches. Plastic 
grocery bags, brooms and 
plenty of trash barrels dot the 
nearly two-acre park in the La 
Ronde Shopping Center on Del 
Webb Boulevard. 

Sun Citv has no sanctioned 
dog park. · 

" He gets the chance to run 
off the lease," said Ms. Kirchen. 
\\'hO comes to the park every 
clay. "I enjoy the camaraderie 
of the people and the dog has 
his friends, too." 

For the past several years 
the park has been a m eeting 
place for dogs and their own
ers. However, park's future 
now hangs in the balance. 

Sun City residents and dog 
owners Robert and Eva Knight 
purchased the park in ~larch 
and has offered to sell it at cost 
- $150,000 - to the Recre
ation Centers of Sun Cit\' Board 
of Directors. Directors, citing 
, anow, reasons including the 
Knights' stipulation that the site 
remai11 dog friendly, reiected 
the offer 

"II I hit a blank wall evcrv 
place I go and the powers that 
be don't think enough of the 
proposal, that thev think i t 's 
not worth anythin·g to them , 
then I need to rel hmk the 
whole thing," said ~1r. Knight, 
62. "We ec111 maintain it for JII 
111deti11ite per1ucl of t1111e 11 
needed. But i f a11ything \\'ere to 
happl'n to us, 1he11 \\'here 

Independent Newspapers Cecilia Chan 
RoseMarie Kirchen, who comes to the park daily with her 
dog, said Sun City needs a dog park. 

\\'Ould it be? Sure we may lose 
lhl' dog park down the road." 

The Krnght!> purchased the 
land, zoned for residential 
de\'elopment. to keep it a dog 
park. They said the park pro
vidt•s resident!> who live 111 co11-
cto111iniums, such as they do. a 
place tu exercise their pets and 
to socialize with o ther pet own
l'rs. 

The couple, who were 
1>1 i1 1g111g llwir ctachshu11c1s to 

tile si te for more than five 
vears. haH• explored mam 
c1, e11ue:, to sa, e the park 
before taking tr1e financial 
µlunge. 

"I've been concerned tor 
several yPars." ~1r. Knight ~aid 
··11 was ownC'd bv absentC'e 
owIwrs '"hose business \\'as 111 
real estate cteveloµment. I w a~ 
concerned ifit wasn't acquired 
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Dogs 
Continued From Page 1 

and protected, one of these days 
we would find out it was being 
developed or lose it." 

The Knights said the recre
ation center was the logical 
choice to oversee the park. 

"We need someone here all 
the time to take care of it," said 
Mr. Knight, who also is a 
Wyoming resident. "We are not 
here full time and not in the posi
tion to oversee· it on a daily basis 
as the rec center will be." 

Ms. Knight, 60, also said the 
rec center has the expertise to 
maintain the park. 

"There's a group of dog park 
men assembled to take care of 
it," she said. "But over the long 
run it needs to be the rec center 
with its experience." 

She said some of the trees 
need replacing, the sprinkler sys
tem needs some work and even
tually the park needs to be 
fenced. 

"For right now, Bob and I have 
decided to take it one step at a 
time. securing the future of the 
dog park. " said Ms. Knight. 

Currently, the volunteer 
group Sun Ci ty Prides dumps the 
trash and help clean the park. 

And Sun Ci ty Homeowners 
Association helps pay the water 
bills, which averages about $20 a 
month. 

"We do have a concern 
about it," said Marge Murphy, 
HOA board member. ·•1 know 
( residents) love it and en1oy 
being there. " 

Rec board President Jim 
Kuchler said the nine directors 
decided to pass on the "unso
licited" offer. 

" If the conditions that they 
want to put on it to sell the prop
erty changes significantly we 
ma, further consider it," he said, 
also citing concerns over liabili
ty. "But right now the issue is 
closed for us." 

Although President Kuchler 
declined to specify what condi
tions needed to be changed, the 
Knights' letter states they want a 
"protective covenant" requ iring 
the site remained a park that 
permitted dogs. 

"Hypothetically, we are 
unwilling to have covenants 
placed on any property we buy 
that restricts the use of the prop
erty," President Kuchler said. ''If 
we buy property we want full 
discretion on how to use it." 

Jean Rohwedder , who 
comes to the park every day 

What do you think? 
Do you think Sun City needs a 
dog park, why or wh_y not. What 
do vou think the RCSC should 
do1 Write us at 10220 W. Bell 
Road, Suite 116, Sun City, AZ. I 
85351 , e-mai 
cchan@newszap.com or call 
Speak Out at 445-2892. 

w ith her border terrier, Bogie, 
thinks a dog park is an asset. 

" Most communities have a 
dog park," she said. " l think it's a 
piece of the community that is 
missing." 

Jean Buck, president of the 
I 0-year-old Best Friends Dog 
Club, said a dog park is a win
win situation for both the owner 
and dog. 

"Dogs need a place whe re 
they can exercise and the spin
off benefit is the socialization 
that come for dog owners," she 
said. " l know a majority of our 
members would really welcome 

. - . 

a dog park." 
Currently the rough I} I 00 

club members take their dogs to 
a 50-foot-by-50-foot training 
yard on RCSC property for obe
dience and agility classes. 

Club member Dianne Need
ham noted that Sun City West 
has had a dog park for years anJ 
in the future Sun City will need 
one, too. 

She said dogs need to social
ize just like humans and having 
a dog park will be a selling pomt 
to potential residents. 

"Dogs are here and they ar{; 
here to stay," she said. "People 
who have pets, it's like their ch1l 
dren." 

Post you r comments on this 
issue at newsblog.info10302 

News editor Cecilia Chan can 
be reached at 972-6 10 I or 
cchan(i, ncwszap com 
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Doggie-park owner wants RCSC to reconsider 
Bob Knight 
and Marty 

pause on a 
bench at the 

Duffy Land 
Dog Park. 

Knight and 
his wife, Eva, 

purchased 
the parcel 

and wanted 
the 

Recreation 
Centers of 

Sun City to 
purchase it 

at their cost 
of $150,000. 

STEVE CHERNEK/DAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Robert Knight is dumbfounded by the Rec
reation Centers of Sun City board's decision 
not to buy his dog-friendly park and .still 
hopes the nine directors will see it his way. 

"I still think the park would be a meaning
ful asset to Sun City." Knight said. "All it 
takes is a little bit of vision to see tha t. I can 't · 
for the life of me see where the board is com
ing from." 

Robert Knight and his wife, Eva, formed 
Duffy Land Dog Park LLC and purchased the 
park behind Washington Federal Bank at Del 
Webb and Thunderbird boulevards at the end 
of March, and hoped to sell "it to the recre
ation centers at cost - $ 150,000. The prop
erty once held a $750,000 price tag before the 
Knights negotiated the lower price. 

The couple sent the RCSC board a letter, 
offering to sell the property to the corporation 

and were surprised to receive a brief rejection 
letter in the mail about two weeks later. More 
letters followed, and the public offered Its 
opin ions, but earlier this month , the RCSC 
made their decision to reject the offer. 

"It was the unanimous opinion of the board 
that we not get involved in it," Director Jim 
Frederick said. "All around it wasn't a good 
deal." 

The Knights' first letter stated that the 
RCSC would have to maintain the park as a 
dog-friendly property. · 

"We are willing to sell the property to the 
Rec. Centers at our cost." Robert Knight 
wrote. "However, we would want to add a pro
tective covenant requiring the property to 
remain a park that would permit dogs. We 
believe that such a park would be warmly 
received by Sun Citians." 

The RCSC outright declined the offer in a 

See PARK, A5 
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letter with little explanation. 
The Knights then asked the 
board to enumerate their 
concerns so they may 
address them, sill! hopeful 
the purchase could take 
place. 

Jim Kuchler, RCSC presi
dent , responded with a 
lengthy letter, bulleted with 
several concerns such as 
insurance liability. monitor
ing and the possibility of 
unhappy neighbors. The first 
concern listed. however. was 
the dog-friendly covenant 
which Kuchler called a "deal 
stopper." The board agreed 
that the corporation couldn't 
buy a restricted-use proper-

- ty. 
Robert Knight said he had 

·,re-opened the conversation 
. by advising the board he was 
open to suggestions on how 
they might use the property. 

"Our concern first and 
foremost is about the people 
and what the park means to 

, them," he wrote in his third 
letter to the RCSC board. "We 
recognize that circumstances 
change with time and that a 
protective covenant should 
never run into perpetuity .... 
Other approaches may be 
reasonable and we have no 

'
1desire to unnecessarily tie 

''the hands of the board. If the 
board has any proposals, we 
would be glad to consider 
them." 

After being notified of the 
board's final decision, Robert 
Knight wondered if the board 
realized he was willing to 
bend to accommodate their 
wishes. 

·1 think as far as this 
board is co~cerned, they 

, don't have any intention to 
reconsider. I don't think they 
considered it in the first 
place," he said. ·covenants 
should always expire after a 
reasonable amount of time. 
We'd consider their alterna
tive suggestion." 

Jim Frederick. board 
director, said even if the cov-

. enant were lifted, there are ' 
still too many reasons why 

· the RCSC shouldn't buy the 

park. 
. , "It's an insurance probl,em, 
1t s a problem with monitor
Ing and maintaining the 
property, it's not a practical 
s1tu·auon," Frederick said. 
"We're not interested. Period. 
All nine members were 
against it." 

Chuck Chadbourn of Sun 
City has publicly advocated 
the RCSC purchasing the 

park. As a former RCSC 
board member, he doesn't 
agree with the current board's 
decision. 

"These people are far too 
political," Chadbourn said. "If 
they were making sensible 
arguments, this wouldn't be 
so infuriating. They're so con
trolling light now that they 
can't see 6eyond their selfish 
interests." 

Robert Knight said he 
doesn't like the way the RCSC 
board has conducted business 
on the matter. 

"This hasn't been a give
and-take situation, this has 
been a one-way show," he 
said. 

Annie Karstens may be 
reached at 876-2532 or 
akarstens@aztrib.com 
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SC HOA 
opposes density 
Proposed housing discussed at Sunland site 

By Cecilia Chan 
lndeµende11t Newspapers 

A proposal to l>u1lcl 229 
hrn m•s on 27 acres in the heart 
of Sun City met stiff opposition 
last week from Sun City Home
owners Association Board of 
Directors and Maricopa County 
officials who say it is too jam
packcct . 

CB.J Development, Inc., and 
i\rizo11a lnternalional Invest· 
111ents want to build the smgle
lot patio homes on the vacant 
parcel adjacent to Sunland 
Mortuary a11d Cemetery 

"TIie density is way too high 
for wl1at we are looking for, 
what the Sun City Homeown
ers Association is looking for, 
what Luke Air Force 13ase is 
look1r,g for, " '-1)unty planner 
Robert Kuhfuss said at a mret-
111g to address defic1encics in 

the developer's site plan. 
Although 37 homes were 

dropped from the original 
plan. eight homes per acre 1s 
still too high, Mr. Kuhfuss said. 
County staff would support 
four to six homes per acre. 

"We arc still in favor of 
building it," said Jim Corcoran, 
I IOA president. "Our problem 
is the denc;ity factor." 

I le said the HOA favors 180 
homes or six homes per acre 

what 1s the average in the 
community. He brought with 
him a petition of 500 signa
tures of Sun Ci ty residents 
against the proposed density. 

HOA Vice President Tom 
Stolt broached the issue of 
access into the development 
via Sunland Drive, which the 
county owns a port ion and 
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Housing 
('onti11111·d 1: r11111 l'.t!.!l' 
Su1tl,11111 \lo1t11,11\ m"I1s , p11r 
tio11 

"llw r11,1d tlm,11i.:l1 rill' c, 1111· 
tery "' dq>l111<1l>lt' ... ~Ii St1,lt s,ud. 
"We want ass11r,111n· tl1(' road i~ 
rnair1ta111ed equ.il to \.\.l1<1t th1· 
county 111aintains 011 its µ01t1on ol 
the road." 

l-ll' also said with om· to two 
vehicll''> for each of tlte 180 
liomes, traffic 011 the two-la1w 
roadway would be a "llless" and 
"ni~ltlinare." fhe HOA w,111ts lite 
road l'Xpancled to four lam",. 

Tltose issues. mclucling public 
access on lite privately owned 

pt>ill<•II<•; ,111,l,111ll ll•1\, .\1:I '" ,·d 
1(1>111111: <>Ill Ill d tr.111I1 llll!Jdl I 
,t11d\, s.11d C1•r,lld li,,1 11 11, , "1111 
l\' S\'lllt>I l'IVil (•ll!-(111\' I I I it- s,,11cl 
till' cl1·\t·lo1>1·1 \\!>1ilcl 11,·,·cl 111 pr" 
\ ldt' ,I d1,1111.igt· lt'IJ<II I (111, 

1'11,• 11! I:\ abo \.\,lllh t11 l'IISUrl' 
t lit· propos<cl d('vl'\opr11t.:1H 
would l>t· age restricted to SS and 
lllder 

" We want our people lwre to 
he counted as part of Su11 City," 
<1ssured l.lrad Ju11kcr. CBJ presi 
dl•11t a11d engineer. Mr Junker said 
tlie Recreation Centers of Sun City 
Board of Directors already voiced 
support of the proiect 

Oarrcn Ger,ml. count, plan
ning deputy dirl'clor. said sta ff in 
gc11eral do nut support se11ior 

1,\ 1·tld\, lit .111·-~t· I{ I~ d !111! 1'-1 

1 ll(llh h'-llt' .. II\ 1I1i.: to 1•11!111< I' 11 
I ln\\ !'V1•r Ill' ,,,1111 Ill(' lll< 1I1·1 t 

1111)',tl\' likl'i} would lw gr,111tt-d" 
'>t·11I,,r 11\l'rl,1y ht'l'dll'>e rl1<·r<· 1, 111> 
"i'IH>,11111I1 dllcl 11 ll(J[ !-(fdllit'd. 
'>< ,111<•tl1111g else could l>c clone 

"As l<1r ,1s clc11s1ty goe'> \11,l' \.,111 
look ,1t 1t agc1i11 and see wltc1t ra11 
l>t• d<H1t·," Mr Junkvr said. 

Mr. Kuhfuss sa1ct the clcwloper 
can either meet all staff's require 
111t·11 ts to garner support or cltosc 
to rnovt' ahead to the pla1111111g 
commi'>sion to try and win 
approval. The issue also would 
11l'ecl to be voted i>y tlte Maricopa 
County 13oarct of Supervisors. 

Followmg the !tour 111eet111g, 
Mr. Junker said the project, in the 
works since last year, was sup
ported by the previous I IOA 
board. 

"The new board sent us a new 
letter opposed to it," he said. " It 
took us off guard." 

He also said he was taken off 
guard by the senior overlay issue. 
never thinking there might be a 
problem for the development to 
l>c absorbed into Sun City. 

The homes proposed range 
from 1,200 to 1,500 square feet 
and already some 400 names are 
011 a waiting list to buy inlo the 
ctevelopmcnt, he said. 

He said the ownership, Arizona 
l11tcrnatio11al lnveslments. wi ll 
ltavc to evaluate the density issue 
to sec if 1t is llexible. Fewer homes 
on each acres would mean more 
expensive homes. 

"Most are retired and on fixed 
incomes," he saicl. "To keeµ tile 
price low we neecl to have more 
density." 

After mortuary owner Service 
< ·orporat1011 International sold the 
land, the Sun Ci ty Garden Club 
was displaced after JO years of c11I 
ti~ating IO acres o f tile site. It pm 
v1clecl a l>11lk of lite harvest to t'ltar 
1ties s11c-lt as Wt:>st Sicle Fooct l\,111k 
,t1HI Olive Branch St' 111or Ct·tlll'r 

'i(>d,1v. the ~ro11p 1, Jll'>I <·,dl1·<1 
tl1(• ( iardt·1 1 ( 'lul, ;111cl 1t, 111<•111IH'r 
sl11p li,1~ dw11Hll('d dllw11 ,., ,, l11tlt• 

t I 1! I ' I : l I II I ., 11 I I ' I • 1! '1 ti 

""'"' 1111'1'! ll!tollthl, 1,,1 1,, .... 1.;1, ,•.1 
,,11,I 1, .. 11111111,. \\II(, ,d,1, d !Ito Ill 

IH'f'-. ,1{ l(',l,t ·,till l1,1\,· illt'II l,,1d, 
\·<1rd ~<1r<l,•11, 

"\,\ l1t, \\dllh l<• li\1' l ip d~dlll'>l 
<1<<·11111,1·, .ii1d<1d1,1., 1111l't11\ 
Ill' '-.did "\\ 11 .. \\lllll,I \\,I 1t {to ii\\' 
tiH'l l' .. 

Post your wrnmellls on this issue at 
newsblog info/0302 

News editor Cecilta Chan can be 

reached at 972 610 I or 
cchan(f/>newszap com 
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.Fran .'.fhorpe, a RE/MAX Achievers real estate agent, said this home in Sun City. Grand ·i~-__q~~l?f. the ··· 
least expensiv·e homes on a golf course in the West Valley. :., · ~•,;;~·x:,~:: ':·,.: . 
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. . hov.sing market 
transforms · 
West ·Valiey 
ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The West Valley real estate 
i:parket outpaced even the wild
est predictions last year, but 
the fuel . that fed the boom may · 
have pushed affordability. right 
out of the region. · 

What .was once a distant PETEPAW81/DAILYNEWS-SUN 

desert brimming with affordable .. This Sun City home, which sits on Willowbroq,~;~p_lfCo,ufse, 'vl{~S ·' 
housing ls now earning a repu- purchased for $200,000 and · the owne~s·. pou:reg-:, mor1f1:tti~.Q ,.; 

I - .talion for high-end homes, CUS-· . Th h . ' . • . r Cd I t I • :t , tom designs and blazing , fast $100,000 worth of renovations in!o 1t. e _ome: J§-:n~~- 1s_.e ,a 
sales. Gone are the days when $589,000. <-.,/. ::.' . · . • 
new homes or resales ·cost well :. :, · .< .. · • . 
under $150,000. Real estate scrambling to the West Valley to $221,900 in Glendale,';, ,:.::.. -

• professionals say you'll be hard- grab homes priced below the .·· In the middle:'-.,. Sun•-' City . 
pressed to find any Northwest county average, said Jay Butler, homes were going·Jor a' ·me<;lian 
Valley home for less than director of the Arizona Real price of $185,000,' .Sun_ Clty 
$200,000. Estate Center at Arizona State West was pull!ng· in $224,000 

"The Northwest Valley ls _University. In 2001, the median and ' El Mirage had more ~an , 
_ coming into its own," said Real- resale home price in Maricopa doubled to $199,000. -· : ~. -~ •· 
tor Ernie Bigsby of Windermere County was $ 136,000. At the Peoria st\rJ)(\ssed the c~unty '. 

·. West Valley Real Estate. "The · same time, the Sun City median average in 2005; ·whic~ . was ,,, 
growth is phenomenal, and it's price was running $99,000 and $245,000, · with Surprise; . Glen
possible homes will appreciate Sun City West was $135,000. dale and Sun City West .also 

- 10 to 20 percent a year. It could The ·rest of the West Valley closing in on the average. 
continue to slow, but I don't fell between the two retirement ·Perusing West . Valley . real 
think it could stop. The good communities, with Peoria hav- estate listings to9ay yields 
Lord isn't building any more Ing the highest median prices at homes sell!ng for $500,000 ~p . 

. land, but the people are still $128,500, Glendale homes to $2.5 million. Big~by. said ~e 
I com.lng." ' ' going for a median of $l26,500, cost of empty, undeveloped acre 
' As the great Northwest Valley followed by $125,000 in Sur- lots .in rural Surprise_ or · Peoria 

land rush .seems to be leveling prise and $98,145 in El Mirage. also has skyrocketed. Ten years 
out, homeowners, buyers and lt was vastly different by 2005. ago 1 acre in those areas cost 
sellers are adjusting to a chang- Peoria had the _highes t home . be~een , $5,000 . and $10,000, 
1ng real estate climate. resale values W1th a . median 

Home prices soar price of $250,000, fol19wed by '" S88 HOUSll8, 
15 Five years ago, people were $240,1 95 in Surpr_ise and 
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Affordability ~ay return to·: WV-niarket 
Frola 11 . · 

he said. Today, the same acre 
costs between $125,000 and 
$250,000. 

Mixed blessings 
Affordability was the West 

Valley's best selling points 
five years ago, Butler said. 
Young couples flocked to the 
area, attracted to the idea of 
owning a new home in some 
cases for less than they paid 
in rent. Almost immediately, 
the secret was out. People 
from all over the country, 
especially Californla, bought 
vacation homes, investment 
properties or made the West 
Valley their new home, Butler 
said. With that, new chal
lenges arose. 

"One of the big selling 
points was the affordability," 
he said. "If you lose that, you 
start competing with Califor
nia and other areas and you 
have difficulties." 

Although more demand 
can mean higher price appre
ciation, it also means more 
traffic and job demands. For 
the West Valley to thrive, it 
can't sell homes as expensive 
as Scottsdale without offering 
a job base with Scottsdale 
salaries or freeways with 
Scottsdale accessibility, But
ler said. 

"The real issue for these 
areas is adding to their com
mercial base, bringing in 
retail and especially jobs," he 
said. "Where you will have 
issues ts the affordable hous
ing will be pushed further 
and further out, which will 
create more · congestion 
Issues. If energy prices stay 
high and congestion contin
ues, a lot of people are going 
to wonder if it's worth moving 
that far out." 
· The bad. news for sellers, 

investors and those relying 
on refinancing ts home prices 
may decline significantly, 
Butler said. The good news is 
the West Valley could return 
to !ts affordable roots, which 
was key to its initial develop
ment, he said. 

Sun Cities 
Nestled between booming 

communities, Sun City and 
Sun City West ran the risk of 
being overshadowed during 
the recent run-up. The oppo
site happened, Butler said, 
and the Sun Cities shone 

brighter as niche communi
ties. 

"The Sun Cities sort of 
scream the active adult com
munity name while places 
like Trilogy are st!ll marketing 
themselves," Butler said, 
adding many retirees can't or 
don't want to spend $400,000 
on a home. "Sun City offers 
relatively inexpensive housing 
... What's being built lately 
are higher-end retirement 
communities, but a lot of 
people are going into retire
ment seeing wh~t's happen-

. Ing to health care costs and 
pensions, so there is a cau

. tious concern about their 
retirement." 

The Sun Cities renovation 
trend has taken off and 
seniors are cashing in. Fran 
Thorpe, a RE/MAX Achievers 
real estate agent, is listing a 
renovated golf course home 
off Union Hills Drive and 
99th Avenue for $589,000. 
1\vo years ago, the owners 
purchased it for $200,000, 
then made about $120,000 
worth of improvements. 

wfhe home Is ·SO different 
than Sun City Grand or Sun 
City West, it has an ambi
ence," Thorpe said. "There's a 
new wave of people coming 
in, and they're gutting homes 
to redo them." 

Thorpe also ts Hsting a 
home in Sun City West's 
Corte Bella community for 

· $769,000 and one in Sun 
City Grand for $699,000. She 
estimates it will take about 
90 days to sell those homes. 

. \ ·. ; . '·.. 1 . I' 

home is on the market for - high in Scottsdale." 
$1 . 75 1!1ill1on. He designed · Thorpe said Glendale is a 
and built the 3,500-square- West Valley anchor because 
foot, energy-efficient home . of the new Cardinal Stadium 
and a research-level observa- . and the Coyotes Arena not to 
tory five years ago on .5 acres mention the more ~ature 
of land off 163rd Avenue and ! businesses and retail centers 
Dale Lane, near Jomax Road. like ·Arrowhead Towne Cente; 
Smith wouldn't divulge his · mall . 
initial .expense, but when "Here you're finding Glen-
asked why he's moving he dal i akin 
replied, "$1.75 mill1 'ct 1_ e s m g (the West Val-
lars." on ° ley) much more attractive,· 

"When we found it and Thorpe said. · 
saw the acreage and moun- ·, Peori~ 
tains, we just had to build a Peoria s proximity to Loop 
house here,• Smith said. 101, Interstate 17, Glendale.'s 
"Someone told me that in five stadiums an~ !ts own retail 
to 10 years here the home hubs is enough Incentive for 
values would be surprisingly buyers to give the-far North
different, and he was right on. west Valley a chance, said 
target.• . Michelle Woodlee, sales rep-

Blgsby, his Realtor, said resentative for Pulte Homes' 
it's not unusual for moun- Westwtng-Mountain Phase II, 
talnside homes in Surprise to a nearly sold o~t develop
sell for a million or more. The ment off Lake Pleasant Park
house next to Smith's ts on way and Buckhorn Tra!l, 
the m_arket for $900,000, and north of Happy Valley Road. 
large custom homes are ·fill- The miles have closed 'In 
Ing vacant Jots. In. Surprise's · between north Peoria and 
s uburban areas, one real major roads and retailers, so 
estate listing advertised a much so that Westwtng has 
new 1, 700-square-foot home only a few homes left costing 
for $296,000. · between $494,000 and 

Glendale $630,000, Woodlee said. 
Dan Kaelin has lived in the Resales, she added, are sell

Arrowhead Lakes neighbor- ing for even higher. Since 
hood for 2½ years, but Isn't sales began in October 2004, 
new to the West Valley. In home prices have ·seen an 
1999, he bought a home at il)crease of about $110,000. 
Happy Valley Road in north , ,And the Vistancia and Trtlogy : 
Peoria and decided .the-West at Vistancia communities 
Valley would be a go!d'mine.- " west of , Westwing are 
He invested in three more expected to be home to 
area houses. .approximately 50,000 resi-

"That risk you're talking dents at build out. . 
"This Is one of the cheap

est houses on a golf course," 
she said of the Grand· home 
off Reems and Mountain View 
roads. "No one could have 
foretold what the market did 
last year." 

about, we took that in 1999 "It's a pretty hot area -
. and we just kept buying here. it's still accessible and it's 

1 saw the potential," said Kae- beautiful here," she said. 
Jin, who's making Improve- "The prices are actually 
ments to his Arrowhead attractive. There's still a high 
Lakes home. "Arrowhead is demand and It's not slowing 
like Scottsdale living without down." 
the traffic and without those · Annie Boon may be 
prices. Even though prices I reached at 876-2532 . or 
are high here, they're twice as ab~xm@aztrib.com. 

Another · plus for the Sun 
Cities is their proximity to 
some of the best medical care 
in the Valley. 

"Sun City has the medical 
support systems that the Ver
rados (at the White Tanks) 
and the Vistancias (in north 
Peoria) don't have yet. Those 
are comforting to have near
by," Butler said. ·we origi
nally thought (the Sun Cities) 
were far out, but they're not 
anymore. The Sun Cities will 
hold their own." 

Surprise 
Ji m Smith 's Surp r ise 
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Retirement-community expert best for buyers, sellers 
By David M. Brown 
Special for The Republic I azcentral.com 

Area specialists have their 
foot in the door before you do. 

That's why working with a 
retirement-community expert 
is the best plan whether you're 
buying or selling, said Jim 

Swanson, an as
sociate broker 
with the Sun City 
West office of 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Bro
kerage. 

"People have 
prior homebuy-

Jim ing experience, 
Swanson but most of the 

buyers we deal 
with are entering into their first 
experience in a retirement com
munity. Even buying a second 
home is a major financial move, 
so they need accurate and com
plete information in order to 
make informed decisions," he 
said. 

"They are typically moving 
away from family and friends. 
That's stressful, it's emotional, 
and if the wrong decision is 
made, it can and usually does 
have a devastating impact." 

Here are some tips from 
Swanson, a longtime Sun City 
West resident: 

An area specialist can be helpful in choosing a retirement home. This 
model is ~ Sun City original and is now a museum exhibit. JIM SWANSON 

» A good specialist knows don't attract the traffic they de
good value. "Sometimes, peo- serve." 
ple pay too much and some- » Efficiency and expertise. 
times people are misinformed "A specialist knows the various 
and think they can pay less. floor plans and what works and 
When that happens, they miss whatto avoid. He or she can also 
out on what they really want/ make the process more conve
need. That's disappointing and nient by knowing the require
expensive-especially in an ap- ments of the community and its 
preciating market." HOAs, the local lending officers 

» Buy right. sell right. "An and title/escrow officers who 
area specialist knows the key get deals closed on time. 
features and benefits of specif- "That local agent knows the 
ic models, so he or she can do a best licensed home inspectors 
better job of marketing a listing familiar enough with the homes 
than a less-experienced agent. that they know the building 
If a seller lists with someone methods used and can point out 
out-of-area, the house might be design weaknesses or trouble 
improperly priced, so sellers spots. 
leave money on the table or they A specialist knows the 

strengths and weaknesses of 
the area, Swanson said. "If he or 
she can help find a match, great. 
But it does no one any good to 
try to fit a client into a commu
nity that doesn't offer what 
suits their needs." 

» Area specialists are accli
mation experts. "Senior buy
ers ... want to know good area 
restaurants, who are local 
tradesmen and reliable handy
men, and how to get that all-im
portant Recreation Card for ac
tivities. "Vse a local agent who 
truly knows the amenities of the 
area - not only the recreational 
and social offerings, but one 
who is also familiar with the 
support services that will be of 
greater importance 'down the 
road' as you age in place," Swan
son said. 

» The true cost of residen
cy. "Active adult communities 
have 'buy-in' fees in addition to 
transfer and closing fees, vari
ously called Asset Preservation 
and Capital Improvement fees, 
and then there are those Rec 
and HOA fees, too. A specialist 
knows these and can explain 
them." 

» Bestfootforward. Before 
selling, does the home need to 
be repainted, recarpeted, 
staged? "A full-service special
ist can recommend these and 

coordinate them quickly be
cause he or she knows the area 
business community," Swanson 
said. "A local agent knows what 
buyers typically accept and ex
pect, so sellers aren't spending 
fix-up money in the wrong 
areas." 

» Familiarity. Family mem
bers outside the area often are 
called on to help with the deci
sion to sell a senior's house. 
''When this happens, it is so im
portant to list with a local agent 
who knows how to properly de
scribe and represent that home 
to the market. 

"Agents from outside the 
area aren't going to know impor
tant details such as transfer 
fees and procedures or the ins 
and outs of dealing with HOAs. 
That can end up being a real dis
service to the family because 
these items can complicate a 
sale,'' Swanson said. 

"When the decision-makers 
are away from the area and are 
handling the process from a dis
tance, it's best they use some
one very near the property. An 
area specialist can also be relied 
upon to help handle many of the 
various steps along the way." 

· Brown is a Valley-based 
freelanc~r ( azwriter.com). 
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LAND USE 

Residents oppose development 
Youngtown 

project could 
create traffic, 

• • crime issues 
By Rusty Bradshaw 

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA 

Residents in Sun City's 
Rancho Estates area proper
ties are concerned a planned 
Youngt,own development will 
create problems for their 
neighborhood. 

More than 50 residents of 
Sun City ranchettes, prop
erties with more than one 
or more acres originally de
signed as equestrian prop
erties allowing out buildings, 
packed the Sun City Home 
Owners Association meeting 
room Dec.19 to seek help in 
stopping the development. 

"This does not fit the char
acter of our neighborhood 
and we are afraid it will set 
a precedent," said resident 
Doug Hill. 

Strategic Development of 
North America approached 
Youngtown officials with a 
rezoing request for the front
ing 112th Avenue and extend-

Residents of Sun City's ranchette properties packed the Sun City Home Owners Association meeting room Dec.19 to seek help in stopping a dense Youngtown 
residential development adjacent to their homes. [Rusty Bradshaw/Independent NewsmediaJ 

ing west between North 
Kolina Lane and West Cum
berland Drive. The proper
ty is zoned for single-family 
dwelling and rural districts. 

The proposed develop
ment property was once with
in Sun City but was annexed 
by Youngtown in 1996. 

SDNA officials want to con-

struct a planned area devel
opment with selected use for 
only single-family residenc
es, according to John Luke of 
SDNA in a letter to residents. 

"The current site has the 
Hansen residence and two out 
buildings," he stated in the let
ter. "The remairung part of 

» See l.ruld use on page 18 
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Landuse 
»Frompagel 
the site has been graded or 
disturbed." 

Mr. Hill said the devel
opment plan is to build 
130 start
er homes, 
including 
single and 
two-story, 
on the prop
erty. He be
lieves that 
will bring in- Rick Gny 
creased traf-
fic into the ranchette neigh
borhood. 

"This could bring up to 
200 cars per day out of 
there, we have no street 
lights and the roads are 
designed more for a ru
ral neighborhood," Mr. Hill 
said. 

Resident Bob Dunn is 
concerned the develop
ment could bring changes 
to some ranchette property 
owners with alterations to 
112th Avenue. He said sur
veyors were on 112th Av
enue in early December 
taking measurements, but 

when he asked they would 
not share what they were 
doing. Mr. Dunn said he had 
an idea about the activity. 

"Our neighborhood 
streets are 28-30 feet with 
a five-foot utility easement 
and a 15-foot county ease
ment," he said. "If some
one decides there needs 
to be sidewalks, all prop
erties that front 112th Av
enue could lose 15 feet of 
their property." 

Mr. Hill 
also said the 
portion of 
the proper
ty proposed 
for develop
ment with no 
structures GreqElsert 
has ground 
covering construction de
bris that could include lead 
paint and asbestos. 

"Why would anyone want 
that disturbed (for con
struction)?" he asked. 

While SCHOA has no 
authority to intervene on 
property and zoning issues, 
especially in another com
munity, the board agreed 
to help in any way it could. 
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
What are your opinions on this 
issues? 
Send responses to rbradshaw@ 
newszap.com. 

Jim Powell, SCHOA board 
member, suggested resi
dents contact Maricopa 
County District 4 Supervi
sor Clint Hickman, since the 
county is the equivalent of 
municipal government for 
unincorporated areas like 
Sun City. 

"I will contact Mr. Hick
man's office on this issue to 
make things more efficient," 
said Rick Gray, SCHOA 
board member and a for
mer state legislator. "This 
is an obvious 
concern be
cause you 
bought there 
for the char
acter of the 
neighbor-
hood." Tom Wilson 

Mr. Gray 
also agreed 
to be a liaison between 
SCHOA and the ranchette 
residents. 

Mr. Hill said residents 

had started a petition op
posing the development 
and it had 68 resident sig
natures by last week. Greg 
Eisert, SCHOA board mem
ber, said the petition was a 
good start, but suggested 
residents have an attorney 
review ii to make sure it met 
legal standards. 

"There are issues - den
sity, environmental and traf
fic,'' he said. "But it is fore
most a county issue." 

Tom Wilson, SCHOA 
compliance manager, said 
the agency was approached 
about taking a pie-shaped 
lot, referred to as Tract D, 
that abutts the southern 
line of the proposed devel
opment site out of the Sun 
City deed restrictions. How
ever, he said that was not 
possible, and it would be 
to SCHOA's advantage to 
keep the restrictions even 
if it were possible to take 
that property out. 

"If we hang on to it we can 
keep control over Tract D,'' 
he said. 
Rusty Bradshaw can be 
reached at 623-445-2725 or 
rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
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REAL ESTATE 

. New home availability jumps in Sun City 
New home availability 

jumped last week in Sun 
City, based on information 
from Homesnap, a real es
tate search platform for peo
ple to explore homes and 
search MLS real estate list
ings.....: online or from a mo
bile phone. 

The 85351 ZIP code in 
Sun City went from 252 
available homes to 262 in 
the last week. Three weeks 
ago, there were 244 avail
able homes in that ZIP code. 

Most Northwest Valley 
communities fluctuated 
slightly up or down in the 
last week. 

The 85387 ZIP code in 
Surprise went from 132 to 
136 in the last week while the 
85379 ZIP code in Surprise 
went down from 155 to 147. 

North Peoria continued to 
dominate the home listings. 
The 85383 ZIP code final
ly topped 'the 400 mark in 
available homes, going from 
399 to 406 in the last sev
en-day period. In early Jan
uary, there were 357 avail
able homes in North Peoria. 

The list may not represent 
all homes listed for sale in 

the following communities, 
just a quick glimpse at over
all homes listed in the last 
week. 

SUN CITY 
85351: There were 262 

homes available last week 
with a price range of$70,000 
to $151,000. The home avail
abilty was 252 the previous 
week. 

85373: This ZIP code had 
98 available homes with a 
price range of $60,000 to 
$320,000. There were 99 
available homes the previ
ous week. 

SUN CITY WEST 
85375: There were 213 

homes available with a 
price range of $123,000 to 
$240,000. The home avail
ability was 211 the previous 
week. 

ELMIRAGE 
85335: This ZIP code had 

60 available homes rang
ing in price from $90,000 
to $320,000. There were 51 
available homes the previ
ous week. 

WITTMANN 
85361: There were 139 

properties available. The 
property availability was 

132 the previous week. 
SURPRISE 
85387: This ZIP code had 

136 homes with a price range 
of $49,000 to $334,000. 
There were 132 available 
homes listed the previous 
week. 

85374: There were 
205 homes listed with a 
price range of $54,000 to 
$238,000. The home avail
ability was 207 the previ
ous week. 

85379: This ZIP code had 
147homes with a price range 
of $155,000 to $307,000. 
There were 155 available 
homes listed the previous 
week. 

85388: There were 58 
homes listed with a price 
range of $3.3 million to 
$166,000. The home avail
ability was 64 the previous 
week. 

BUCKEYE 
85396: There were 212 

properties available. There 
were 215 available proper
ties listed the previous week. 

WADDELL 
85355: This ZIP code 

had 48 homes listed in the 
last week with a price of 

This townhouse on North 111th Avenue in Sun City was listed at $125,000 in the last week. The home has 1,318 squa 
and features two bedrooms and two qaths. There is a green grass courtyard and a one·car garage .. 

$218,000 to $610,000. The ability was 38 the previous PEORIA 
homeavailabilitywas50the week. 85383: There 
previous week. 85304: There were 60 406 homes listed w 

GLENDALE homes listed with a price price range of $181,0< 
85308: There were 205 range of $689,000 to $300,000. There wer, 

homes listed in the last $86,000. There were 67 homes listed the pre, 
week with a price range of available homes listed the week. 
$120,000 to $319,000. There previous week. 85382: This ZIP cod1 
were 199 available homes 85302: This ZIP code 105 available homes~ 
listed the previous week. had 51 listed homes with a price range of $147,0< 

85306: This ZIP code price range of $288,000 to $359,000. The home i 
had 32 homes for sale with $85,000. The home avail- ability was 112 the pre· 
a price range of$875,000 to ability was 46 the previous week. 
$165,000. The home avail- week. 
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Senior citizens who inove within the lllctwest have_ housing options- from ·1uxury condominiums to retiroment comptoj 
• • I 

Pre-retirement 
developments. are 
popular in Sun-Belt 

Don 
DeBat 

P
EORIA, Ariz.-Time 
stands still in Sun City, a 
sun.drenched retirement 

·haven bordered by stucco walls, 
orange trees and medical clin-
ics. · 

Hundreds of trim ranch 
· houses with green crushed rock 

"lawns" line wide, spotles~ly 
clean asphalt streets and cul
de-sacs, less than 20 miles 
northwest of downtown Phoe-
nix. 

Houses at Sun · City have 
brick fronts and two-car ga
rages. Many are accented with 

wrought iron railings and American cactus, white 
flags. 

On a weekday morning this spring, a white: haired 
75-year-old woman pedaled her racer bicycle down 
Cameo Drive near 99th Street. Moments later, an 
octogenerian rolled by in an immaculately preserved 
1978 Chevy Nova. 

With visions of 'the quiet life dancing in their 
heads, some 50,000 snowbirds, over the past 30 years, 
have flocked to Sun City, probably the nation's most 
well-known retirement development. 

Back in 1959, seniors could buy a 1,000-square-foot 
two-bedroom home without air-conditioning., for 
~8,000. Today, that house is reselling for $43,000 to 
$51,000, according to O'Keefe, Better Homes Real 
Estate. 

The market for newer housing still is strong-at 
nearby Sun City West-but a change in retirement 
patterns is catching up with this 1950s model retire-
ment communit __ • _:::;, 

~1 o . s, ows o or-sa e ·signs o many 
of Sun City's streets. A ·°few months ago, a half dozen 
homes were on the market on a one-block stretch of 
Cameo Drive alone, where many _70- to 80-year-olds 
live. · · 

''First you. buy, then you die," quipped one hard
nosed realty agent who thrives on the • steady turn
over in retirement property. 

Some of Sun City's older residents sell their homes 
Turn to Page 19 

~BOYi!: Arizona retirees enjoy golf at the Sun City Wes·t develop• 
ment. BELOW: Biking Is popular at nearby Westbrook Village. 

◄ 

I 
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RETIREMENT LIVING 

IF You CoULD DESIGN 
YoUR OwN HoME ... 

,Id be elegant in concept, 
in scale. It would reflect the high stan• 
1ave set for both a luxurious lifestyle and 
estment. Responding to these needs, .we 
J offer our finest portfolio of eight Iux
... . the Hawthorn Club Estate Homes. 
ly improved one-half acre sites, these 
range up to 6 bedrooms and 3,284 

·Tbe Mayfair from $279,900. 

In the lovely community of Vernon Hills, 
the Hawthorn Club Is close to shopping, fine 
schools, dining and entertainment and excel
lent recreational amenities, including the 

Priced from $244,900, they 
ny features you would have 

adjacent golf course. 
Located amid.the rolling country• 

side on Evergreen Drive on the south 
side ofRt. 45 between Town Line Road 
and H'alfDay Road (Rt. 22). 

Preview showing.s from 10 to 6 

l for elsewhere, like two-story 
bars, large cultured marble 
master baths, gourmet 
iasonry fireplaces, base
:onditioning and lavish JI ___ . _Tiffi._-__ _ Monday through Saturday and 

11 to 6 Sunday. For Information, 
please call 816-3586. 

ick. 

HAWTHORN 
=cWB-

ESTATE HOMES 

DeBat 
Continued Crom Page 9 
and move to rental apartment.• 
and retirement homes, another re· 
alty agent said. 

For many world-weary seniors, 
retirement is a time to buy a home 
in Arizona or Florida, t ravel 
abroad, putter around the garden 
or a basement workshop, and 
baby-sit the grandchildren. 

Some elderly people just hope 
they can put their feet up and do 
nothing-for a decade or two. A 
senior citizen's worst nightmare is 
to retire, buy that last dream 
home, then die soon afterward. 

Maybe that's why more and 
more Midwesterners are buying 
"pre-retirement" homes in the 
Sun Belt while maintaining a pri· 
mary residence in the North. A 
pre-retirement residence is a sec
ond home or condominium in a 
resort area purchased by people in 
their late 40& and early SOL 

Real estate experts say Ameri
cana aged 45 and older repr~sent 
the fastest growing segment of the 
U.S. population. They're expected 
to account for 92 percent of all 
population growth through 2010, 
according to the Census Bureau. 

The explosive growth rate ex• 
pected among 40- to 50-year-olds 
in the next 20 years · should fuel 
strong demand for pre-retirement 
communities, predicted Robert 
Hendrickson, director of real es
tate consulting services for the 
Los Angeles office of Kenneth Le
venthal & Co. 

The lifestyle is youth-oriented 
at Westbrook Village, a 640-acre 
pre-retirement development in 
Peoria, Ariz. You have to be at 
least 40 to buy a house in the 
development, and the average age 
of the residents is ,58. 

On the edge of the desert on 
land rimmed on the north by ma· 
jestic mountains, Westbrook Vil
lage is an "active adult" communi• 
ty. Plans call for 2,200 homes and 
condominiums clustered in "vil• 
lages," or neighborhoods, around a 
central recreation core and the 
fairways of an 18-hole golf course. 

Stroll the streets of the develop
ment and you'll see many sun· 
tanned 40- to SO-year-old resi
dents walking briskly, riding bikes 
or driving golf carts. 

The recreation center features a 
swimming pool, therapy pool, ex• 
ercise rooms and an auditorium 
with stage, dance floor, kitchen 
and billiard room. 

About 1,800 housing unita have 
been sold in the giant planned· 
unit .development aince Novem

· ber, 1982, Mid Dick Buckley, sales 
and marketing -manager for UDC 
Homes, developer of the commu
nity. 

"Many of the younger buyers at 
Westbrook Village purchase a 
home aa a vacation retreat, then 
plan to retire here later," Mid 
sales associate Ella Jones. 

The architecture is Spanish 
mission' style, a popular design in 
the Southwest. Houses have 
aquare roofs crowned with red 
clay tile. Single-family homes and 
cluster condoa range in price from 
about $69,900 to $128,900. 

Not far from Westbrook Village 
ia Sun City West. A decade ago, 
Del Webb Corp., developers of 
Sun City, launched the develop• 
ment to cater to the yo~er, 
more affluent and active ret1ree 
market. ·· 

UNITED DEVELOPMENT:lfOMES - .. ~ ......... .;.... .. ..,;._. ,--'. , ....... , .. ---' ......... ~.-- -
- , .. _. • •• ' r •• • , .,J ~ • •• • .. • •;:---.,, •--:---"' _ :• _•_•_ 

A ala-lane, palm tree-lined ~h
way Judl,t4),Sun City West, which 

_ _. .. : . . . _ : . -~ 1! P~ce zt 
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RETIREMENT LIVING 

DeBat 
Continued from Page 19 

has 18,000 residents. Along with 
businesses and shopping facilities, 
the self-contained community has 
churches and synagogues. 

Drive the immaculately clean 
streets of Sun City West and 
you'll see dozens of stucco homes 
with red-tile roofs, sod lawns and 
patios. Many of the homes back 
up to the Hillcrest Golf Course. 

A new line of larger houses -un• 
veiled this year at Sun City West 
feature three bedrooms, a den, 
two baths, an Arizona room and 
an expanded open kitchen. 

There are 16 single-family 
home, duplex and cluster condo 
models on display at Sun City 
West. Base prices range from 
$72,000 to $194,000. One of the 
best-selling models is a ranch with 
1,949 square feet of living area 
and a base price of $116,500. 

The Mediterranean-style ranch 
homes have a number of standard 
features designed for retirees. 

Bathtubs have grab bars. Elec-

What Arizona complex would be complete without a swimming 
pool and palm trees? 

trical outlets are raised about six 
inches higher than in conventional 
housing to make them easier to 
reach. Light switches in the bed• 
room, bath and hall are luminous 

so they can be seen easily. 
Don DeBat is the Chicago Sun• 

Times' assistant managing editor 
for residential and _commercial 
development. 

We are a development c 
can purchase a home on 
Our cenlra) loca1ion is an, 

ports or night life. So, if~ 
vails today, come and ex 
exciting as the people wt 
from S 117,000. One Bed! 
ONE ATRIUM COURT 

Bethlehem Woods has 
list of would-be tenants 

Models Open Sat.&Sun. N 

R 
ental Wlits at the Bethle
hem Woods Retirement 
Living Center; under con• 

struction in La Grange Park, are 
being leased quickly. 

Reservations have been accept• 
ed for 95 percent of the 268 rental 
apartment units. Final selections 
and advance deposits have been 
made for 60 of the units. The first 
residents are expected to move in 
January, 1990. 

Residents will pay a 90 percent 
refundable entrance fee for the 
one-bedroom units ranging from 
$47,000 to $116,000. Monthly ser• 
vice fees range from $675 to 
$1,075 for one person, plus $300 
per month for an additional resi• 
dent. (Prices are provided by the 
builder and are subject to change 
without notice.) 

Bethlehem -Woods is a joint 
venture of the Sisters of St. Jo
seph of La Grange and the Catho
lic Charities Housing Develop• 
ment C-Orp. 

The 42-acre wooded site will 
contain two six-story buildings 
cont{lining 134 apartments each. 

Other development highlights 
will include a licensed intermedi
ate care health center and a com
mons building, which will be con
nected to the residential buildings 
by covered walkways and serve as 
the hub for activities and services. 

The commons building will have 
dining rooms, a convenience store, 
a beauty and barber shop, library, 
preventive health care offices and 
game, exercise, and arts and crafts 
rooms. 

The emphasis of the center will 
be on health, independence and 
security. Bethlehem Woods will 
offer continuing care through· pre
ventive health care programs, ex• 
ercise and wellness programs; and, 
if needed, access to the on-site 
licensed, intermediate care facili• 
ty. 

The financing of Bethlehem 
Woods is provided by Cook Coun
ty through Adjusted Revenue De
mand Bonds and Fixed Revenue 
Bonds and Catholic Charities 
Housing. · 

For lensing information; call 
352-5770. 

Harvey 
New Construction 

We couldn't irr 
so we added · 

And the success story_ farr 
continues at. the new eat 
North Shore's most ma 
popular community. attc 
A tour of our dramatic c 
models reveals single sch1 

family home p~vacy exp 


